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Serving The Four Seasons Playground





MONTREAL (CP) — Can- 
I ada’s major railways clamped a 
1 country-wide embargo on all 
freight shipments effecUve at 
noon today, 72 hours before the 
deadline for a national rail! 
strike. ■ .
VICTORIA (CP)—British Cd-I The house approved the esti- 
lumbia is seriously short of mates after more than six hours 
social workers trained in child of debate as the second, session
............
The Kelowna studio of the 
Canadian School of Ballet 
; tingled with all the excite- 
►.■■'nt of an operatic perfor­
mance this i;»st week as 134 
students ranging in ages from 
six to 14 years underwent 
examinations conducted by
BALLERINAS IN  THE MAKING
Barbara Cook of Edmonton, 
examiner with the Canadian 
College of Dancing. Grades 
examined included primary 
and grades 1, 2, 3 and 4. Here 
four future ‘ballerinas’ pose 
for the camera under the
watchful eye of Miss Cook, 
who is ballet mistress for the 
A l b e r t a  Ballet Company. 
Left to right, Miss Cook, 
Colleen Light, Joanne Pett- 
man, Jennifer Jordan and 
Ingrid Lysne. Local students
will perform in Dance *71 on 
June 25 in the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre. At this time 
the public will be treated to a 
demonstration of all the work 
of the academy.
(Courier photo)
*Here comes the 6:48 
shiftf right on timel*
Vietnamese W in Back
Firebase 6
' SAIGON (AP) — South Viet­
namese troops have reoccupied 
embattled Firebase No. 6 hear 
the Laotian frontier, the Saigon 
c o m m a n d  announced today. 
Military sources said the i,wd 
days ^  savage fighting to6k a 
high toll in South Vietnamese 
casualties.
These sources said more than 
half of the 350 South Vietnamese 
d e f e n d e r  s were killed dr 
wounded when an estimated 
2,000 North Vietnamese stormed 
the base'Wednesday and drdve 
the two Saigon companies out.
L t .-C 0 1. Le Trung Hien, 
spokesman for'the South Viet-
'Better Management' Needed 
In B.C.'s Wlldlite Areas
VICTORIA (CP) — Recrea­
tion Minister Kenneth Kiernan 
has told the legislature here 
the time Jias come for British 
Columbia to develop a more 
Intensive program of managing 
its wildlife ranges and habitat.
Mr. Kiernan said sueh man­
agement is becoming increas-, 
Ingly more important "particu­
larly in the areas where there 
la the greatest concentration of 
people, livestock and wild ani- 
pials."’
He made tlic comment during 
wide-ranging debate on spend­
ing estimates of $8.7 million 
allocated for the departmenl of 
recreation and conservation.
Tlie house approved the e,Hti- 
mntea after six hpma of dc- 
iiate as well as the $3,5 million 
for the travel industry depart­
ment, included In Mr. Klernan’s 
portfolio.
Jnipes Chabot (RC-Columhta 
River) urged the provincial 
wildlife branch to carry out 
surveys of potential wildlife 
reserves and to work towards 
a iwllcy of intensive game man­
agement, Wildlife management 
In the past had been re.strlded 
to regulating the harvest.
Frank Calder (Nl)l* -- Atlin) 
,aold U)cre is an increasing 
problem with wolves in north­
ern B.C., killing caribou, sheep 
and moose. One remedy, he 
Buggcjitcd. might bo to lower 
the $40 trophy foe on wolves to 
SIO to encourage more hunting 
of the animal.
Answering Mr. Fraser, Mr.
Kiernan said that under mod­
erate conditions moose double 
their population in four to five 
years. If hunting were reduced, 
the population growth would In- 
cvitablv result In the animals 
starving.
, Referring to Mr. Calclcr’s 
remarks, he said wolves are an 
important part of the province’s 
wildlife and will be controlled 
only if they become a serious 
|)roblom. ,
namese command in Saigon, an­
nounced that , South Vietnamese 
reinforcements reoccupied the 
artillery base Thursday. Appar­
ently the North Vietnamese had 
pulled out; Hien said the rein­
forcements made no contact 
with North Vietnamese troops .in 
moving back into the base.
Hien said the Saigon troops on 
their return found the bodies of 
280 North Vietnamese in and 
around the base, which is in the 
jungled central highlands six 
miles oast of the border.
The attack on Firebase No. 6 
, was the strongest of a series of 
assaults this week apparently 
made in retaliation for the 
South Vietnamese invasion of 
Laos.
IN A MINUTE 
WORLD NEWS
MONTRKAI'. ((’1‘) -• Tlic 
r u e  made its final conUact 
offer to rcprcMcnlaiivi^ of I.DM) 
I'lcvls'on priiduction employees 
t'xl.i.v and It will Iv pul to a 
\ote Monday, a MiokrMuan Inr 
the Canadian Vidon o f, Publip 
Employees said.
Gdles relland. chief CIJPF. 
nCgolialor, said In an Inlrr^ie# 
the oitfT will be pul lo a vote 
even tWugU union ner.oli.Hiu s 
ily not egiee with it id pi Innple.
Trudeau Visits 
Honeymoon Land
BRANTFORD, Out. (CP) — A 
political foray today by Prime 
Minister Tntdoau takes him' by 
way of this industrial city to the 
honeymoon centre of Niagara 
Falls, but without hl.s brldb of 29 
days,
Ills 30-hour .schedule through 
four LIborid constituencies ad- 
heres to the Brantford civic 
motto, Indiistria ot Porsovernn- 
tia—Diligence a n d Persever- 
niiee—and would leave little 
lime for dallitmee.
Rut hand-shaking b e t w e e n  
helicopter and rond tours In 
Brantford, Welland; Niagara 
Falls and the vineyards of Lin­
coln County may servo to res­
tore long-standing honeymoons 
between consUlucncy voters and 
Liberal politician's.
LIlMirBls have been successful 
at federal elections In all four 
areas for two decades, opart 
from Pipgres.slve ConservoUve 
iiilerregnuips from 1957 to 1502 
ia'Brnnt and Lincoln.
In Brantford at least, there is 
roncern al)out productive slack­
ness and unemployment. The 
city 1.S a centre for imuiufaetuie 
of Raim eqiiipineiit and trucks, 
iKith of which were hit by the 
1070 slump,
Of Starvation
OWEN SOUND, Out. (CP) ~  
Aiitopsles performed Thursday 
haV|0 shown that three elderly 
sisters, found dead in their two- 
stprey home Wednesday, died of 
starvation.
Police said the only food In 
the house was a little flour, a 
few eggs and two sniall pieces 
of cheese. .
The sisters, all believed to bo 
n̂ their 70s, were Cecily, Ethel 
and Annie Wood.
Police broke into the house 
when Charles Clieync of To­
ronto, a fgmlly friend, received 
no reply to rciieiilcd knocks on 
the door. The botilcs were found 
l)osldo cuts in II Binnll front 
room where the women had 
slept.
Police ado f Tiiomas Law said 
the sisters had made no fi'lends 
except a few children.
Canada Objects
OTTAWA (CP)—Heath Mac-, 
quarrie, Conservative foreign 
affairs, spokesman, sought a 
Commons resolution today that 
would convey to the U.S. gov­
ernment Canada’s objections 
to an oil tanker route from 
Alaska to Bellingham, Wash.
Tax Evasion
FLORENCE, Italy (Reuter) 
—Millions of Italians manage 
to dodge the taxman, but for 
53-year-old Bruno Giacinti th e . 
burden was too great. He com­
mitted suicide by poisoning 
himself 'rhursday. Police said 
he left,a note saying: "Taxes, 
taxes, taxes higher than my 
earnings. Now take mo away 
too.” ^
Ford Impasse
LONDON (AP) — Striking 
workers at one of Ford Mo­
tor Co.’s largest British 
plants voted down a new, Con­
tract offer Friday but union 
lenders remained confident 
the majority of the company’s 
48,000 workers would accept 
iho pact and end tlielr nlne- 
wcek-long walkout.
The action was taken as nego­
tiators for the CNR, CP Rad 
and the Brotherhood of Locomo­
tive Engineers resumed closed- 
door talks in ah effort to head 
off a strike by 7,000 engineers 
set for noon Monday.
Railway spokesmen said the 
freight embargo is in effect a 
notice to shippers and connect­
ing carriers of the threatened 
disruption of service.
Until Monday, the railways 
would continue placing cars on 
sidings for loading by shippers 
and would pick up loaded cars 
where possible.
“We’rei trying to, spot our 
equipment as best we can, so as 
to be in a position to get rolling.
again as quickly as possible, a the strike deadline of noon, 
CNR spokesman said. ,, local times; Monday.
Gontract _.talks with the rail- salary has been the main 
way e n g i h e e r  s proceeded, the negotiations to re-
meanwhile, in an atmosphere of pjggg ĵjjg jg jt contract which 
secrecy. . I expired a year ago. Enginemen
Neither union nor manage-j earned an average annual wage 
ment bargainers would com- $to,450 under the previous 
ment on progress before today si agreement, 
session got under way at about! B o t h  railways, meanwhile 
10:15 a.m. j  continu^ preparations^ for a
Neither side appeared ehcour- walkout that would yirtuaUy 
aged by a bargaining session paralyse the nation’s rail sys- 
Thursday that lasted a little tern for the second time in five 
more than four hours. 1 years.
" I can’t say I ’m optimistic,” Business has also begun to dig 
said L. O. Hemmingson, the h h  its heels with Westem Caha- 
chief union negotiator. dlan grain farmers expected to
CNR negotiator K. L. Crup be among the hardest hit if the 
said he didn’t know whether a brotherhood’s 7,000 enginemen 
settlement could be reached be-l walk off the job.
welfare, the legislature was told 
Thursday.
Dave Barrett, leader of the 
opposition New Democratic 
Party, said there are 12,000 such 
cases—“the highest number of 
child-welfare cases anywhere in 
Canada.’’
In some instances, he said, 
social workers are having to 
carry caseloads averaging 212.
Mr. Barrett, a , social worker 
himself, pushed Rehabiliaation 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi to tell 
the house how many trained 
social workers there are in the 
field and whether the Social 
Credit government minister has 
any program to provide more 
social workers.
He was speaking during de­
bate on the $136.6 million spend­
ing estimates of the department 
of rehabilitation and sbeiaL im­
provement.
of the 29th B.C. Legislature 
wound to a close.
Prorogation is expected to 
come t^ a y .
Mr. Gaglardi said he didn’t 
lave all the answers “at my 
fingertips" but that all the child- 
welfare cases are being “ taken 
care of and there are sufficient 
workers."
Mr. Gaglardi was adamant 
that there is no shortage and 
that child-welfare cases are 
adequately cared for.
He also acknowledged to the 
NDP leader that he had never 
read the annual report of his 
department.
“ I didn’t have time," he said.
Mr. Barrett said there is an­
other welfare crisis developing 
because of the increased num­
ber of couples separating and 
turning their children in for 
foster-home care.
t l
Minister Given A Bad Time
He said a married couple with 
two children is eligible for $247 
a month in welfare.
If they separate, the husband 
and wife each get $105 and the 
children can then be turned over 
to a foster home where they 
will be much better provided 
for.'.
Opposition members gave the 
minister a bad time over ap­
proval of $500,000 for the Pro­
vincial Alliance of Businessmen 
—a job-finding agency admini­
stered by Mr. Gaglardi.
After Liberal Leader Dr. Pat 
McGeer called the alliance
colossal failure," and Mr. Bar­
ret termed it “part of a political 
machine,” a division was called 
on the vote.
It passed 34 to 16 with the 
Liberals and NDP niembers 
voting against. ,  ^
3Mr. Gaglardi said' that since 
the alliance began tWp . years 
ago, 18,648 peoRle' have app ll^  ' 
for jobs and 5,019 have beeil 
placed.
Ernie Hall (NDP—Surrey) 
said the figure doesn’t mean a 
thing unless the minister also 
states whether these people ate 
a still gainfuUy employed. .
OTTAWA (CP) — The current 
rail negotiations should be al­
lowed to proceed without the 
threat of government legisla­
tion, Acting' Prime Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said today in the 
Commons.
He was replying to Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield who 
asked whether the Commons 
would be kept on tap during the 
weekend in case the govern­
ment had emergency legislation 
to place before it.
Enginemen on the two na­
tional railways have set a stoike 
deadline of noon Monday.
Mr. Sharp said Labor Minis­
ter Bryce Mackasey reported to 
him t^ a y  from Montreal that 
the negotiations between the
railways and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers are pro- By THE ASSSOCIATED PRESS 
ceedlng “ slowly but satisfacto- . „  ,
rily «• Deputy Premier Ylgal Allon
Mr. Stanfield said a strike of Israel gave a favorable re- 
would be a real tragedy in view sponse today to Egyptian Presl- 
of unemployment already exist- dent Anwgr Sadat’s new pro- 
iHg, posal for reopening tho Suez
Mr. Sharp sgld in reply to canal.
Angus M a c  L e a n  (PCJ—Mai- He warned, however, that 
peque) that the government is “we must arrive at the kind of 
fully aware of the provinces’ legal arrangement that will not 
grave concern in the situation, weaken Israel’s defence setup in 
I t  was bending every effort to 1 the Sinai desert."
get a voluntary settlement.« VW.U..W..JT I “Egypt has made n proposal
Former prime minister J’ohnUgj, j-copenlng the Suez canal to 
Dicfenbaker esked when the jnternational shipping without 
j  reaching a full peace treaty,
dtilying and daRying. should be ready for such
Mr. sharp said he hoi»d Mr. k  pm-tlal treaty,” Allon told an 
Dlefcnbakcr has not lost faith in | jgrnell tournnlists* luncheon, 
collective bargaining.
Viet Cong Mine 
Leaves 10 Dead
SAIGON (AP) — Ten South 
Vietnamese civlllons were killed 
and 12 injured wliou a train ran 
over a Vlcl Cong mine while 
moving along llic central coast 
228 miles northeast of Saigon, 
South Vlctnamcso m i l i t a r y  
headquarters reported Tliura- 
day.
DOIXAItUr
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlnn 
dollar up 11-64 at 99 21-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound stcr 
ling down 9-32 at $2,41t4.
B.C. Liquor-Tobacco Ad Ban 
Fought By Weekly Papers
Israeli journalists’ luncheon.
Ho recalled that Premier 
Golda Melr had responded fn-| 
vorably In February to Sadat’s 
first proposal for reopening the; 
waterway. "Wo piust see this 
d i p l o m a t i c  move through 
whether It ends In opening tlie| 
canal or not," ho said. YIGAL ALLON 
. ,  . with proviBions
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP)
British Columbia Weekly 
papers Association plans to 
fight the provincial govern­
ment’s ban on liquor and to­
bacco advertising In the courts, 
association president J i m  
Schulz said.
Mr, Schntz, publisher of tlic 
Langley Advance In tills Fraser 
Valley community, said the 63- 
member association will "figlit 
it on the grounds ot freedom of 
tlic press," .





Egypt’s Middle East news ary, when ho sold Egypt would
.........—  I agency reported today that reopen tho canal following a
cholco and freedom of expres- Sndat, In a restatement of his "p artia l withdrawal” of Israeli 
glon." position, would agree to a now forces from Sinai. But the Is-
Tiio hnn effective Sent 1 extension ot the ccascflro and rncll sources noted that onco 
n rn h ih ila  a ll  advertlslritt of BPlr-reopening of the canal If the Is- again tho Egyptian statementfts Sd t o b a c e r p r i u  Slid raells puH
would'mc“ n"air a S r i o s s "  to[ I jilng through the canal,, which
...............................................il
Scliatz said. |hito Uio territory ynentod by Is
U1 Auao U# «r I J ----1 -tn 1 Uiiin twpi'Wiv nî w8n&T>crR of Slnni cicscri* I5u» nc sfitut --— - -
tween $ 3 ,V  and ^  Mr.|EKyPA'«P ^P^P® would moyc|H was taken over by the Egypt-
fm «rn,;u i»A racl, n point Uiet Is certain to
mean P’® Strongly opixiscd by hawks In 
about $4J)W and ^  Israeli cabinet. Alton is'
layoffs tor a ^ t  60 y,
employed by weeklies In B.C. y,g government.
Observers Iti Jerusalem cx-
las been closed to lBrncl_slnco 
d   t  
Ians in 19.56,
NOW HE'S VIRTUALLY FREE
Inect the cabinet to reject the 
iSgypllan plan ultimately unless 
it Is modified.
Downs And Ups O f L t  Calley
The Israeli observers said 
I Egypt’s proposal showed It was HALIFAX (CP) — PIpket
........ -...lies were set up around city
pence agreement because It was hall and other buildings housing
fX)RT BENNING. Gii. (AP) 
— On Monday Ucut. William L, 
Calloy's future was at stake, 
l'ue\i«lay Ills life was at stake. 
W e d n e s d a y  lie was spared. 
Tliursdiiy he laced life in 
prison. Today he was hack in 
ids quarters with limited free­
dom.
'riius rail (he di nmn of Ihr 37. 
yenr-nld Cnllcy’s life during the 
last five days.
, By order of President Nixon, 
(Calley was taken, from anneil 
custody behind the barlx-d wires
SIOCKR Rl.Sli
NEW YORK (AP) -  Rtoek 
maiket iHices exhibited a burst 
of energy today, after week-long 
lethargy, as prices rose In mod­
erate trading. itusi.mj 111.;
The noon Dow Jones average of the post stoekade 'rhursday 
of t() indu-ut ifti stiM'ks was up and returiuxl to his tiachclor 
2 39, to 906 37. .  ̂ quai tel'̂ i.
' ’ '' ' \  ' >
Only f» day niter ho was sent­
enced to life imprisonment for 
murdcrlnls 22 Vlctnamcso civil­
ians at My Uni, the Imylsh-liKik- 
Ing lieutenant was ordered re- 
leaseil hy llie pre.sldeiit |)eiullng 
the completion of a full review 
of his conviction by an army 
court martial.
llic  prcsidcnlinl order was 
not a legal stop, said White 
House pj'css , secretary Ronald 
Ziegler. In response to ques­
tions. tho press sccrctnry said 
tho president was aware of 
widespread pro-Calley s em 11- 
ment that has l>ecn expressed in 
t h o u s a n d s  of telegrams to
Nixon. But Ziegler added that 
the action "was taken at lire 
president’s own Initiative.’’
Under the presldijut’s order, 
Calley was granted the status of 
an army officer confined to 
qiinrlerK under " ‘light guard."’ 
Ho can go to the laundry, to a 
movie, lo church; but always— 
even In his quarters—an armed 
military guard must remain 
with him,
Calley cannot leave Uie post 
wiUioul permission. He cannot 
talk to reporters He will bo al­
lowed th< visit of friends. He 
will not be allowed, however, 
the privileges of Uio officer’,a
ilrlklng c-------  -----  -
micr »»oj um-i Mini II tuiimutnn Imcmbcrs of tno Canadian UnloTi
lUon by \ Nixon, The s t a t e m e n t  of Sadat’* of Public Employees, IjocbI 143, 
from the stock- views suggested that Egyptian voted 80.Q per cent in favor o f« 
mg cur, Blinking and Israeli forces could be sepa-1 s trike’Tliursday night.
I |Ft:uv-u Bin Riviiicm. ii. Moiass«i« msis« ............ .
I setting condition* unacceptable city offices today ns more Uinn 
to Israel. \226 members of tl)0 city hall
I Israel ha* consistently re-clerical staff went on *trlko to 
club or to attend official social Jcctcdxany withdrawal without a back demands for higher wages, 
functions at (he post. pence'treaty setting boundaries | The s lerical worker*,
TItree hours afte the dra |Uint t considers *ccur<*. 
malic Interventi \ l
Calley walked  t  ........ ......... — . - --------------  -------- -
aile to a wallin . li i  and Israeli forces could be se - strike Tliursday night,
from too glaro of IcIcvIsImi | raUnl by a neutral zone occu- j,, addition to city hall, union
an International conUn-Lj„p,g,g
, , I 1?..... placid In front of toe police sta-
Calley had been kept In Uio Israeli troops tenvo toelrposb offices and th«
tockado under heavy guard lions at the Strait of w * ” - gcolla fkiuaro shopping centra
since n six-man military jury overlooking Israels smitliern downtown Halifax wher«
c o n v i c t e d  Wm Monday on sea m ite  through toe ofUimh « ty  officer ate located, 
charges of murdering unresist- Aqaba. Israel Is certain to rc- 
Ing Vietnamese men. women jeet till*, 
and children at too Vietnamese Sadat's offer to reopen toe 
hamlet March 16, 1968. He had Suez canal was a renewal of a 
been charged with 102 killings. |pro|K>s.il first made In Fchru-
CANADA’S niOll-LOW
Kamloops ..........5S
Churchill, Tlie Pas ----- -8
' \
PAfiE 2 kctXIWNA PAILT COURIER, FBL, APW. t .  MW
NAMES IN  THE NEWS
Gaglardi A cb On W elfare Fraud
BehabUitation Minister F . A. 
Gaslardi amuiunced Thursday 
in Victoria be is circulating to 
all British Columbia welfare 
offices the names of persons 
suspected of being involved in 
widespread attempts to defraud 
the welfare system. He did not 
say bow the names were deter- 
mined. In a report the minister 
said 180 persons were charged 
with defrauding welfare pro­
grams of $88,8!»-in the p ^ o d  
from Octobert IWO, to Febru­
ary, 1971. Ninety-one of them 
were convicted on charges in-, 
volving $54,341 in fraudulently- 
obtained benefits. ,
Prime Minister Trodean an­
nounced Thursday the appoint­
ment of Louis 1 . . ‘Bobieband, 
former Liberal premier of New 
Br\mswick and now opposition 
leader, to  the International Joint 
: ^nunisslon. Mr. Robichaud 
will succeed the late Arnold 
Ileeney as a commissioner of 
the Canadian section of, the 
Canada-U.S. body effective May 
■■'I.-.,
Gov. George G. Wallaee, says 
Lieut. WilUam L. Calley should 
be pardoned and Alabama may 
( refuse to draft any iiiore men 
for military service untU Calley 
* is set free. Wallace told the 
legislature Wednesday he is 
looking into the law to see if 
Alabama draft boards can re­
-fu se  to call men for induction 
“ until Lieut. Calley is pardon­
ed” by the president.
British Columbia’s lOOtb birth' 
day as a  province will be cele-
U.S. Doves Lose To Nixon] 
On Battle Over Draftees
WASHINGTON (Reuter). -  
Tbe ' N i x o n  administration
graveyard of ‘‘imperialist mili- in the .west c r^ w n  area oi .victorious today, over
tary doctrine.” At the same southcastera BriUah Columbia ^  House of Repre-
last September. jseplatives who trico to end the
Seven years ago a leading draft and ban the use of draf*
LOUIS ROBICHAUD 
. . , new Job
brated July 20 with a Confeder­
ation Pageant at Vancouver’s 
Empire Stadium Centennial ‘71 
chairman L. J . Wallace announ 
ced in Victoria.
Governor-General and Mrs. 
Miohener will lunch Informally 
with the Queen and her family 
at Windsor Castle Easter Mon­
day before embarking on their 
state visit to T he' Netherlmids, 
Belgium and Luxembourg.
Soviet Defence Minister Am- 
drei Grechko said today in Mos­
cow Vietnam has become the
time he accused the United 
States of increasing prepara­
tions for war and warned that 
the Soviet Union, if ever at­
tacked, would “punish the ag­
gressor” in bis honieland. Mar­
shal GrecUto boasted: “The So­
viet army has in its arsenal a 
weapon with huge destructive 
power capaWe of reaching any 
point on the globe.”
Evidence was presented at 
the Montreal trial of Michel 
VIger Thursday which showed 
toat handwriting on messages 
relating to the kidnapping and 
murder of Pierre Laporte be­
longed to Paul Rose and Fran­
cis Simard. Michele- Langlois. 
a handwriting expert frqm the 
Quebec Medico Legal Institute, 
confimed this.
Repeatied jibes by members 
of the New Democratic Party 
about his use .of government 
aircraft provoked B.C. .Reha­
bilitation Minister P. A. Ga­
glardi to issue a vehement de­
nial Thursday in Victoria that 
he has ever used a government 
plane on personal business.
tees in Indochina.
A series of dovish amend­
ments was scuttled. Thursday 
night as the House voted-to ex­
tend the draft for two more 
years, boost military pay and
YANCbuyHR (CP) — In its
biggest sp<^dlng spree ever, the
Pacific Great Eastern Railway
. , , l is investing $18.8 million thisinclude non-resident aliens in w
In Cranbrook, defence coun­
sel Thursday labelled Dale 
Merle Nelson “a sick, sick 
man” and urged the jury to 
bring in a verdict of not guilty 
by reason of insanity. In his 
defence summation on the ninth 
day of Nelson’s non-capital 
murder trial, M. E. Moran said 
the accused had no right to kill 
any of the eight persons slain
British psychiatrist came to the 
United States and reported be 
found American men henpeck­
ed. Now he's back and says 
things are worse. “ I must say. 
I’m terribly disappointed since 
I arrived in New York.” Dr. 
Jodina Blerer of London la­
mented in Santa Barbarai Calif, 
in an interview. “ The couples 
I have met make me think it’s 
worse." Bierer, who say.- m en 
fare better in England, created 
a stir on a 1964 visit when he 
stated American women domin­
ated their men.
Jim Potter, president of the 
Northern Interior Lumberman’s 
Association, told the annual 
group’s meeting Thursday in 
Prince George the forest indus­
try could use transportation 
other than railways to get their 
products to market. He said as 
a result of rail car shortage 
and CNR employees bookoffs 
“ we are now at a point in time 
that other forces of transpor­
tation may well b^ a more re­
liable and economical method 
of servicing our markets.”
Disability Pensions Bill 
Passed And Sent To Senate
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Sabmitted by McDennid, M iller, McDemid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was up frac­
tionally In active mld-moming 
trading today as it entered a 
fifth successive advancing ses­
sion.
' On index, industrials rose .02 
to 185.34, golds .52 to 191.13, 
base metals .42“ o W.72 and 
•western 0^  .31 to 207.88.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 907,000 
shares, compared with 955,000 
a t the same timeThursday, the 
busiest session in more than 
, lour months,
■ Gains outnumbered losses 144 
to 95 with 198 issues unchanged, 
i, Strongest sectors were com­
munication, general irtanufac- 
I j turing and construction.
CPR was up 1 to $68, Hud- 
, son’s Bay Oil and Gas % to
V $44%, Asbestoa % to $36%, i'-. 
tematlonal Utilities % to $43%,
,-T labrador Mining % fo $39. Pine
I Roini % to $32 and Ranger V*
' ^ A lc a n . dtbpjped  ̂ % to $22%, 
Cbminco % to $24, Bell % to
V , $48% Hudson Bay Mining % to 
,, $24, and Mill City 16 cents to 
!,^$1.93.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices
II  •were mixed in moderate first- 
hour trading today on the Van­
couver Stp< ’. Exchange. Volume 
was ^ ,0 0 0  shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)
Averages 11 a.m* .
New York Toronto
Inds. .02 
Golds +  .52 
B. Metals + .42
W. Oils + .31
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





Argus “C” Pfd. 8%
Atco
Atlantic Sugar 
' Bank of Montreal 
Bank of N.S. '
Imperial Tobacco 17% 17%
I.A.C. 17% 18^
liiland Gas 13 13V4
Int’l N i^e l 44V8 44V4
Int’l Utilities 43V4 43%
Interprov. Pipe 27% 28
Kaiser 7 • 1V&
Keeprite ”A” 11% H%
Kelsey Hayes 7% 7%
Labatts 20% 20%
Loblaw “A” 5 5%
MacMillan Bloedel 26% 26%
Massey Ferguson 11 liy 2 
Molsons “A” llVs 17%
Moore Corp. 37 37V8
Neonex 4.50 4.55
Noranda 66 36 36y4
Nor. & Central 16% llVi
OSF Industries 678 7
Pacific Pete. 29% "  297a
Pembina Pipe 34 3474
Power Corp. 4.95 5.00
Rothmans 12% 1374
Royal Bank 2578 26
Shell Canada 3572 35%
Simpsons Ltd. 197* 19%
Steel Canada 28 28%
Thomson 26 2674
Tor. Dom. Bank 23% 24
Traders “A” 1274 13
Trans. Can. Pipe 3274 33
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 23% 23%
Walkers 377s. 38
Westcoast Trans. 24 2474
White Pass 1574 15%
Woodwards” A” 21% 217s
Weldwood . 16% 17
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has
denied in Victoria that the Brit­
ish Columbia government spon­
sored a cocktail party in Palm 
Springs, Calif., last Friday—the 
same day it was introduiilng 
legislation to ban aU liquor ad­
vertising in the province. “We 
epntributed no money at all,” 
the premier said Thursday out­
side toe house.





Wall & Redecop 2.90 3.05
Wardair 1.05 1.10
Fisheries Iiispector Ed Chris­
tiansen says a massive fish kill 
at the head of Douglas Channel 
near Kitimat is definitely toe 
result of natural causes. Mr, 
Christiansen said Thursday he 
and three fisheries department 
biologists began investigations 
into the incident Wednesday 
after piles of dead fish , were 
discovered. He did not say what 
caused the kill.
OTTAWA (CP) — Legislation 
increasing disability pensions 
and aUowances for Canada’s 
200,000 •veterans and dependents 
passed toe Commons ’Tbursday 
with a minimum of debate and 
was sent to the Senate.
The package, announced last 
December, will increase pen­
sions by 10 per cent and allow­
ances by 15 ^ r  cent and cost an 
estimated $ffi to $50 million this 
year. •
Tbe three bills passed Tburs 
day amend the Civilian War 
Pensions and AUowances Act, 
toe Pensions Act and toe War 
Veterans AUowance Act. Al­
though the measures stlU re 
quire Senate approval and royal 
assent before becoming law. 
■T̂ ey would be retroactive to 
Thursday, April 1.
The changes mean that a 
married veteran with a lOO-per- 
cent disabUlty would receive 
$4,464 annually, an increase of 
$408. A single person with same 
degree of diSabiUty would get 
an increase of $324 to $3,504 an­
nually.
The maximum total allowance 
for a veteran and spouse under 
the War Veterans AUowance 
Act would be increased to $3,252 
from $2,940, The same amounts 
apply to a widow or widower of 
a veteran Uving with a chUd.
Altoough the maximum bUo«T' 
ances were being raised by 1* 
per cent, the ceilings on permls 
aible income were being raised 
only by 11 per cent or less.
Veterans getting toe old age 
security pension and having an­
other source. of income migh' 
become ineUgible tor the war 
v e t e r a n s  aUowance. inemne 
wouldn’t  be reduced but ancU- 
lary tenefits would be lost, In­
cluding hospital treatment and 
free burial.
A man dying more than 
year after being ta^en off the 
aUowance, because he was get­
ting the guaranteed Income sup­
plement, Would leave a widow 
without the right to the married 
rate for a fuU year.
MINES
MINES










































































































































































































































































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 
Trans. Can. Res. , 
Western Ex.
AROUND B.C.
GOLDEN (CP)—Ronald Poi- 
tras, 10, has died of injuries 
suffered when he was struck by 
a car here Wednesday. An in­
quest has been ordered.
CHILD DROWNS
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) — 
The search for three-year-old 
Richy Kehler ended Thursday 
when his body was found in the 
Campbell River. The child was 
reported missing Wednesday 
afternoon by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jake Kehler.
OTHER PENSIONS RISE
Pensions under toe Civilian 
War Pensions and AUowances 
Act would be increased in line 
wito the raises in veterans’ pen­
sions. Payments under this act 
are made to merchant seamen 
and other quasi-military person­
nel who died or were tosabled 
as a result of war service.
In brief speeches, several 
members said that because toe 
pension changes will force vet­
erans to apply for toe old age 
security pensions and guaran­
teed income suppplements, they 
will be faced with toe possibility 
of paying income taxes.
Recipients of war veterans al­
lowances now are exempt from 
income taxes.
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg North Centre) and J, 
Angus M a c l e a n  (PC—Mal- 
peque) said another result is 
that fringe benefits for veterans 
are being eroded.
Later, the opposition assault 
resumed on toe government re­
organization bill that provides 
for an environment department 
and expansion of the cabinet. 
Debate was to resume today.
HITS WIDOW CLAUSE 
N«w Democrat Leader T. C 
Douglas criticized toe blU for 
not lowering toe eUgibUlty age 
of Veterans widows—now 55, un­
less they are madicaUy unfit.
Some widows of,Korean War 
veterans were running into this 
problem. They were Ineligible 
for the aUowance and at 50, 
they were often unable to get 
: obs
Marcel L a m b e r t  (PC—Ed­
monton West) asked why vet­
erans of the First and Second 
World Wars Uving in Britain 
should be ineUgible for pensions 
because they haven’t  lived in 
Canada for one fuU year since 
the wars
On the government reorgani­
zation bill, toe opposition cry of 
patronage rang louder than 
ever. •
George Hees (PC—Prince Ed-
th e . draft it they stay in the 
United States for more than two 
years.
The draft continuation vote,
293 to 99, toUowed a string of 
White House V i c t  o r i e s over 
anti-war congressmen who want 
1,0 trim presidential authority 
over the use ' of the selective 
service system,
The White House got a shock 
W e d n e s d a y  night when its 
biennial request for extensioin of 
toe draft survived by a frail 
two-vote margin. House doves 
mustered 198 votes for an 
amendment limiting the exten­
sion to 12 months only.
CLAUSE IS NEW 
The Wil extending conscript 
tion for a fuU two years, which 
now goes to the Senate, included 
for the first time a clause on 
non-resident aU«ns.
Allens living in toe United 
States (m a permanent immi­
grant visa have long been cligi: 
ble for the draft. The now mea­
sure brings non-permanent im­
migrants into the selective serv­
ice net if they stay in toe United 
States more than two years. 
Students from overseas arc spe 
cificaUy exempted.
The aliens’ clause was in­
serted in toe  draft bill by the 
House armed services commit­
tee; It was not discussed on the 
House-floor before an oVer-aU 
vote was taken
T h e  administration had sug­
gested that Congress reduce the 
Uablllty of aUens for the draft, 
saying that the broad language 
of existing legislation some- 
times causes diplomatic prob­
lems.
The military pay bill would 
increase an enlisted man’s pay 
to $268 a month from around 
$134.
year to Increase toe sire of its 
freight-car fleet and its work 
force of high-horsepowcr loco­
motives.
The capital outlay is more 
than triple the investment last 
year of $5 million on rolling 
stock.
Under orders btaced earlier 
this year, the B.C.-governmcnt- 
owned railway will take deliv­
ery tola fail of 1,100 new cars 
and four 3,000-horsepower, die- 
sel-clectrlc locomotives,
DENIS AUBREY
Now you can put it all to­
gether, under one solid roof 
of protection. Your house, 
furniture, family liability 
and glass coverage — with 
additional features as: My­
sterious disappearance, theft 
from an unlocked automo- 
bile and credit card forgery 
— All this in one complete 
package.
For your insurance needs 
see Denis Aubrey at DeMar«, 




r c  
ward-Hastings) said a section 
allowing the government to es­
tablish five new ministers of 
state would “supply all sorts of 
opportunity to the Liberal faith­
ful, not only to elected members 
but also to riding presidents, 
campaign managers and bag- 
men.” It was patronage on a 
grand scale.
Andre Fortin (Creditiste—Lot- 
biniere) said Parliament is 
being asked to establish five 
ministries without being told 
what they will be. This was J “a 
treacherous principle on which 
to legislate.”
K. R. Hymmen (L-Kitch- 
ener) said a proposed ministry 
of urban affairs would help 
provinces meet housing prob­
lems.
James M c G r a t h  (PC—St. 
John’s Blast) and Paul Yewchuk 
(PC—Athabasca) returned to




H# AdmMtanc* !• 
•ifitnt nndtf ia.
WARNING -  Coarse language and some 
sex scenes. —R. McDonald
B.C. Director.
Snows at 7 and 9 p m.
M • , .A ■
SATURDAY M ATINEE  
“GENTLE GIANT” —• 2 p.m





toe attack, saying the ministries 
NAMES ROBICHAUD I would eat up money at a time



























United Horl-zon , 2.95 3.24
N.W. Growth 5.38 5.91
N.W. Equity 6.45 7.09
N.W. Financial 4.G3 5.09
United American 2.36 2.!>9
United Venture 4.11 4„'i2
United Accum. 4.85 5.33
Heritage 1.97 2.17
Can. Invest. Fund 4.59 5.03
Invest. Mutual 5,44 5.96
Invest. Growth 11,24 12.29
Inve.st. Int. 7,50 8.27
r u l e d  in v a l id
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Port 
Coquitlam bylaw aimed at com­
pelling CP Rail to clean up Us 
boxcar yards has been ruled 
invalid for the second time. '!l^e 
city accused CP Rail of allowing 
an accumulation of filth and 
rubbish.
EXTORTION TRIAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Johan­
nes Ihmels, 50, was committed 
Thursday for higher court trial 
on a charge of attempting to 
extort $1,300 from Vancouver 
businessman Gene Ben Eng. 
William . Lawrence Goodman, 
charged jointly with Ihmels, 




Stewart, 27, was sentenced 
Thursday to 10 years after he 
pleaded guilty to possession of 
3,500 caps of heroin for the 
purpose of trafficking.
Thursday: economically.
—Prime Minister Trudeau an­
nounced toe appointment, of 
Louis J. Robichaud, 45, former 
Liberal premier of New Bruns­
wick, as chairman of the Cana­
dian section of toe International 
Joint Commission.
—̂ Labor Minister Bryce Mack- 
asey told the Commons that 
representatives of 55,000 rail 
workers have agreed to resume 
negotiations in Montreal. All el­
ements for settlement of toe 
threatened rail strike .were in 
place, he said.
During, debate on the vet­
erans*' legislation, W i l l i a m  
Knowles (PC—Norfolk-Haldl-
mand) said the amendments 
should be retroactive to Jan. 1.
New D e m o  c r a t  Stanley 
Knowles w e l c o m e d  the in­
creases but said the bills con­
tain “ some things we do not 
like” and l e a v e  out some 
needed things.
UNUSUAL SHAPE
A seventh century Saxon harp 
that was unearthed in Suffolk, 





















SUNDAY - APRIL 4 - 2 P.M.
Okaniqan Symphony Orchestra
IN T B O B V ^O t
TH E OKANAGAN SYMPHONY a iO IR  
Cimdudon Leonard Camplln
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
Adulta $1.50 Studenta 50c Family $4.00
Senior ClUrens 50c
TtiAarla avaHthto at Oia M«al« » •*  and at lh« da«ft
Red China 
Another Intrusion
TOKYO (AP) — Communist 
CHrina claimed Friday ti^at a 
United States warship and mili­
tary piano intruded into its ter­
ritorial waters and air space In 
a broadcast monitored Here. It 
said both intrusions were made 
Thursday morning near Hainan 
Island.
NOW PLAYING
THE 2 BIGGEST BONDS OF ALL
r SEAH CONNERY Is JAMES BC.1D
T H U N D E R B A L l "YOU ONLY 
LIVE TWICE"
eon DRIVE'IK. vO THEATRE A






Entertaining Nightly -  Recording Artists
I FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY CLOSING APRIL 10
S!' f  f|
▼ S i t  ^
I T  d
i
MEL WEST & THE METEORS
Doora Open S p.m. — 5 Bhowa Nightly — RcaerTO Now 
Ph. 2-2»S« or 34407
KOKd CLUB





Would you like to sit down 
In the privacy of your own 
home with a form we will 
mall you and record your 
wishes regarding your Fun­
eral Service?
WE W ILL PUT
In print the maximum and 
minimum costs and mall 
them to you.
WE OFFER
•  Local Cremation Facilities
•  Memorial Services
•  Funeral Sorvlcca
•  Cemetery Arrangements
•  llcnutlful Chapel Facilities









Serving Tlic District 






This organization was Incorporated by Letter* Patent, dated August 
27th, 1060, under Part II of the Canada Corporations Act for tho following 
objects;
(a) To oasist in building a Single Canada in which all Canadians, 
regardless of differences in ethnic origin, whether British or 
French, or neither British nor French, stand on the basis of 
obsoluttc equality with one another In the enjoyment of their 
rlghta and tho fulfilment of their duties, without any preferential 
treatment to members of any component of tho Canadian nation.
■ (b) To unite Canndlnns In mnlntnlnlng Section 133 of the British
North America Act ns nu csHcntlnl condition of Confcdoratloiu
(c) To promote acceptance of the opinion that, except .ns provided 
by Section 1.33 of the British Nortli America Act and subject to 
the right of all Canndlnns to their own speech and way of life, 
English should bo tho only official langiiaao of Canada.
(d) To unite Canndlnns in oi)poslllon to any altompl to change llie 
bosic character of Canada or to establish a dual Canadian nation 
or (Create n dual Canadian nationality.
(c) TV) unite Canadians lit opiTOsltlon to the use of public funds for 
the preferential promotion of any particular cuUiH'c.
(f) To asilBl in eliminating from the Public Service of Canada any 
discrimination or preferential treatment.
(g) To co-operalc wiUi person* and bodlca who.se alms and objects 
arc similar.
(h) To receive gifts, donations, bequeats and endowmenu of any 
kind;
' If you believe In Iho idea of n Single Canada In which all Canadians 
stand on the basis of equality with one another without any preferential 
treatment to any members and If you are opj>oscd to making French an 
nfficlat language throughout Canada and against the attempts (hat aro 
l)clng made to make Canada a dual Frcnch-Engllsh nation . . .
JOIN The Single Canada lx:Bguc and send your chccpio or money 
order for $5.00 payable to tho order of The Single Canada League In pay- 
ment of your membership sulificiiplion to; , j
linn. T . J. Thorson, I’rcsWcnl,
The Single ( ’.mmla l.cagiio 
R02 Ro>a1 TriiM IlulldlBg,
116 Albert SirecI, Ollawa 4, Onlarin
FOR FURTHER IN FO R M A IIO N  - -  PHONE 762-7792
Called
CITY PAGE
Friday, April 2, 1971
Participation
Study
People Should Understand 




Installation night was held 
at St. George’s Hall for the 
Ogopogo Chapter Order of
DeMolay. Installed Were, left 
to right: Glenn Kelly, Junior 
M a s t e r  Counsellor; Tyler
Vickery, Master Counsellor; 
Shannon Lavell, Job’s Daugh­
ter Sweetheart and Lee Apple- 
ton, Senior Master Counsellor.
The four were installed by an 
installation team led by Dal 
Little. ■ _
(Sooter Portrait Studio photo)
Sewage For 
To Retard
I- ' Use of waste water for irri­
gation of agricultural crops in 
the Okanagan to relieve algae 
growth in the lakes is soniething 
t h e  Okanagan Basin Water 
Board has to think about, says 
manager William Parchomchuk.
In a report on using domestic 
and industrial waste water for 
agriculture, he said use of such 
water has proven to be effec­
tive and highly efficient as a 
waste treatment method.
"Irrigation with a nutrient 
bearing level is beneficial to 
plant growth and relieves re­
ceiving waters of nuisance 
algae growth,” he said.
Preliminary work under the 
joint federal-provincial Okana­
gan basin study indicates ulti­
mate disposal of conventionally- 
treated sewage by land appli­
cation is less expensive than the 
cost of most tertiary treat­
ment methods available today,” 
he added.
“In the Okanagan, individual 
spray irrigation p r o g r a na s 
would have to be studied separ 
ately, considering pumping re­
quirements, storage and . ayaib 
ability of land to determine 
project feasibility,
"Considerations on spray ir­
rigation of s e ^ g e  effluent are 
not intended to preclude any 
investigation of tertiary, treat­
ment of effluent.
"If methods of tertiary treat­
ment can be found which are as 
effective and relatively inex­
pensive as spray irrigation in 
safely removing a broad spec­
trum of detrimental elements, 
then these tertiary systems 
should be pursued,” Mi\ Par­
chomchuk said. '
He added research informa­
tion exists concerning waste 
water application to the crops 
and that it was not intended to 
' cover technical detail but rather 
' to acquaint directors with major 





Referring to regional sewage 
treatment systems, he said 
planning for such schemes dur­
ing the early stages of area 
development is wise.
“The Okanagan contains three 
population centres which suit­
ably lend themselves to regional 
sewage systems.
“The natural drainage pat­
tern in the North Okanagan is 
ideally suited for a regional 
collection system,” Mr. Par­
ch^, xhuk said.
'Delivery of sewage by gra­
vity to a central location at the 
north end of Okanagan Lake 
can be accomplished with only 
minor pumping,” 
in the long run, the cheapest 
and most effective means of
Irrigation  
Growth
attaining complete pollution 
control over a wide area is the 
development of a comprehen­
sive regional sewerage system, 
he said. ' ■
New industries could be loc­
ated to connect with regional 
sewerage trunk lines, thereby 
sharing the cost of the system 
and at the same time reducing 
their waste treatment costs.
Currently, mdustrial and res 
identiai developments in the 
Okanagan recently established 
have been required to provide 
individual waste treatment fac­
ilities, which become costlyi 
, By development of the re­
gional concept, the costs would 
be reduced for all as treatment 
costs would be reduced.
COURIER PROGRESS 
ISSUE SATURDAY
The Kelowna Courier’s an­
nual progress supplement will 
form part of Saturday’s regu­
lar edition. .
The special issue contains 
stories and histories of the 
community organizations show- 
date stories on mdustry and 
community orgamations show­
ing the general progress of 
the Central Okanagan area.
It is the annual story of 
Kelowna and district during 
the past year and in earlier 
times dating back to the late 
1800s.
Extra copies will be avail­
able from the circulation de­
partment of the Daily Courier.
Hopes that a forum on con­
struction of a community com­
plex next Thursday night will 
be well attended were expressed 
at a meeting of Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce directors 
Thursday.
Architects have recommended 
putting' a special recreation 
building and senior citizens’ 
centre in City Park, This has 
led to forming a Save Our Park 
Action Group, which has col­
lected more than 5,000 signa­
tures against putting it, in the 
park. As a result, city council 
Monday night asked the city 
building committee to investi­
gate using other properties.
As a result of the controversy, 
the chamber will hold a pubUc 
forum 8 p.m.Thursday in the 
Kelowna Community Theatre. 
Ttos may be the first of several 
forums on the matter.
Chamber vice-president D. J 
Bremner will moderate the 
forum.
He emphasized the chamber 
does not endorse one point of 
view, but is sponsoring the meet­
ing only so facts will be made 
known. Representatives of the
A dental care program may 
be made available to members 
of KeloVma Chamber of Com- 
•merce and their employees.
At the executive meeting 
Thursday, vice-president A. S. 
Wells said the Penticton cham­
ber was investigating making 
such coverage available to its 
members and their employees. 
He said that, if it was success­
ful, the Kelowna chamber 
should consider it.
SEEN and
The International Pen Friend 
Club of Japan, is looking lor 
Canadian pen pals. Formed by 
a group of young Japanese in 
Tokyo, the group enri be reach­
ed at P.O. Box 5313, Tokyo, 
Japan, and anyone interested in 
fostering international friendship 
and understanding is invited to 
write.
The Central Okanagan Tran­
sient Aid Society (COTAS) is 
still looking for assistance in 
orperating a summer youth 
hostel in the city.
The group’s meeting Thurs­
day night dlscu.ssed the location 
(or such a hostel,
John Schlai.'hach, meeting 
ehalrmniv, said while tlie group 
has yet to receive facilitle.s, 
they have received a number of 
referrals.
He .said the posHlliillly of re­
ceiving feileral assi.slance for 
day-to-day operations and pay­
ing of utility hills was also dis­
cussed.
Ottawa provides information 
centre.s across the country to 
provide information on hostel 
iocatloiis, employment iKissi- 
h'lltlcs and legal apd medical 
aid, ,
A secondary service to this 
Is where hitchhikers and molor- 
Ists may meet, l)0 registered 
and where hikers may t)c picked 
up.
Also at the meeting, Mr, 
Schlai)bach, Itoliert Mitchell and 
Wes Gintrnm were elocle<l to a 
tenatlve lK)ard of dircctor.s with 
Mr. Mitchell ns chairman and 
Mr. Gintnnn ns vice-chairman
Former Kelowna resident, Dr. 
John S. Bennett, will be installed 
ns a Fellow of tlje American 
College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists at its annual 
meeting May 3 to 0 at San 
Francisco.
Penticton will be asked to 
keep Kelowna manager Bill 
Stevenson abreast of develop­
ments. .
Owners of commercial build 
ings in the city will be able to 
compete in a provincial beauti­
fication contest.. On recommen 
da tion of president Ron Alex­
ander, directors named How­
ard Carruthers chairrrian of 
local committee for the con­
test, being sponsored by a com­
pany.
The Southern Interior Con­
tractors’ Association gave writ­
ten notice that, effective May 
31,. the chamber office will no 
longer be used for contractors 
to read building plans. This ac­
tion was taken at the request 
of the contractors.
Director E. D. MacLachlan 
said the Central Okanagan 
Transient Aid Society, which 
looks after transient youth dur­
ing the summer, has asked the 
chamber'for gUidanee. He will 
make a further report later.
The chamber is getting closer 
to its objective of 450 members 
by April 24. Mr. Stevenson re- 
jxirtcd there are about 31.') mem­
bers, and he has contacted 1(1 
prospects, of which five haVe 
agreed to join. A special mem­
bership drive is underway.
The campaign will be topped 
off with a fun night (or mem 
hers and wives April 22 at the 
Capri Motor Hotel. Entertnin-
architects, city council and the 
action group will speak first, 
then members of the pubUc will 
be heard.
He expressed hopes the meet­
ing will not become a debate.
The city has donate  the use 
of the Community Theatre. 
Chamber manager Bill Steven­
son will make physical arrange­
ments.
No action was taken on a 
letter from Mrs. J. A. Rigate 
of Kelowna and District Retire­
ment Services asking that the 
present federal building be made 
into a centre for retired people.
The new federal building on 
Queens way is expected to be 
finished by the summer, and 
city council hopes to buy the 
present building at Ellis Street 
and Beimard Avenue.
Last month a group of retired 
citizens told council the present 
building would be more suitable, 
for activities for retired people 
than one in the park. Council 
told them that, if the federal 
public works department sold 
the building to the city, it might 
be used temporarily for retired 
people.
Spring Elood Clinic Result
Don’t anyone suggest a long 
walk to Mayor Hilbert Roth 
for a long time.
“I still have blisters on m y 
feet from Sunday,” he said re­
ferring to the 20-mile walkathon 
sponsored by Kelowna and Dis­
trict Boy’s Club.
He logged 15 miles.
He made the comment after 
receipt of a letter from Rev. 
R. P. Stobie of First United 
Church, asking permission for 
a 15-mile walk, April, 10. Clergy 
and laity from United, Anglican, 
Lutheran, Presbyterian and Ro­
man Catholic churches will take 
part to raise money for de­
veloping countries.
Council gave permission—but 
made no offers to walk.
Approval was given for ati- 
other event Which will not entail 
much walking. The Kelowna 
Shrine Club will have its an­
nual carnival April 7-10 in the 
1600 block Harvey Avc. Pro­
ceeds will go to children’s hos­
pitals. J____
The local spring blood cam­
paign Tuesday to Thursday did­
n’t have eiiough “corpuscle 
muscle” to come near its 1,500- 
pint goal. ,
“It was very disappointing,” 
says Mrs. Richard Stirling, 
blood donor committee chair­
man, vyho was hoping for a 
better showing this year.
The three-day clinic managed 
to attract a mere l,l38 donors, 
whose numbers were reduced 
by rejects to an actual contri­
bution of 1,11? pints. By attend- 
ancC) there were 144 donors in 
the afternoon and 242 in the 
evening clinic Thursday.
“We expected to do better 
Thursday than we did,” said 
Mrs. Stirling; adding there 
seemed to be more “young
people” and not as many re­
jects as expected. The actual 
clinic total is even more me­
agre, since it includes the 71 
donations m ade! to Kelowna 
General Hospital since the fall 
clinic.
During Tuesday and Wednes­
day clinics; only 763 pints were 
collected, and the overall total 
reflects the “lowest” spring
Vernon will be the site of a 
public meeting In May to dis­
cuss the relationship between 
the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board and the joint federal- 
provincial water study on the 
Valley’s basin.
The meeting’s agenda will be 
decided by chairman W. C. 
Bennett, secretary William Par­
chomchuk, Vernon Mayor Wil­
liam Halina and representatives 
of the basin study task force.
The, meeting results from a 
Idiscussion by the board and 
force members C. H. Thoi^as 
and Dr. John O’Riordan on pub­
lic participation.
“Unless we have some public 
participation in the study’s 
planning, the board has no 
right to be here,” Mr. Halina 
said. ■
He faid the task force per­
sonnel would be invited to at­
tend the meeting, but only as 
spectators.
Mr. Parchomchuk said the 
board had no indication of how 
much the public was aware of 
the study, and holding the 
meeting would be one way of 
finding out.
“They may know more than 
we think they do, and on the 
other hand, they may know less.
We won’t know until we hold 
the meeting.”
In his presentation, Mr. 'Thom­
as said the outlook for ihe agri­
cultural sector was mixed.
“There is a steady upward 
trend anticipated for the beef 
and dairy industries, with agri­
culture in general expected to 
decline rapidly in relative: im­
portance,” he said, adding the 
decline would, fall from i?  per 
cent of employment in 1961 to 
less than five per cent in 2020.
The leading growth sector in 
terms of employment will be in 
the tertiary (service) industries, 
followed by manufacturing and 
construction.
“Marketing problems and loss 
of land to non-agricultural uses 
will likely ■ result in a marked 
reduction in tree-fruit acreage, 
particularly in apples.! 
“ However, more intensive 
production methods vvill con­
tinue to raise output with the 
result fruit processing industries
clinic response in many years. . other agri-business sectors 
Last year’s spring chme ^ .̂y be greatly affected,”
reached some 1,300 pints which, 
although stiU under the 1,400- 
pint target, was considerably 
better than this year’s show­
ing.,,
“I don’t know what vve’re go­
ing to have to do to get people 





The local blood clinic free 
Iran.sporUUion service, provided 
for the convenience of donors 
Tuesday to Thursday, had more 
potential, to some than was 
originally intended. One elderly 
gentleman, after he had con­
tributed to the cause, wanted 
the chauffer service to coutlhue 
while he did some shopping,
Since The Killing of Sister 
George is the Kelowna Little 
Theatre’s entry lit the drama 
festival, it will be adjudicated 
and patrons are reminded that 
no one will be admitted after 
curtain time .i»t 11:15 p.iu., not 
even one ntlnute later, If you 
arrive, late, you will have to 
wait until the end of Act 1 to 
take vour seat. 'I’c avoid dlsni)- 
polntincnl, Kelowna Secondary 
School audltortum will be open 
at 7^0 p.m. _  ; ...........
KFFIAIKNT FOR IRRIGATION
ITte Okanagan Hasln Water 
Board will recommend to tbc 
l>ollutlon control branch that 
instead of allowing Ihe West- 
bank Irrigation District to dis­
charge 100,000 gallduM of ef­
fluent from a l\oldmg lagoon 
into Smith Creek, the effluent 
be vised to nrigale no|>.i for 
an eight-month period through­
out the year. This action, the 
lK)nrd was told, would enrich 





Kelowna ehapler of Ihe S<> 
r'ety for the Preservation and 
l'ncoora"emcnt of HiulM-rshop 
tjuaitct Kinging in Amcnc.i wa.s 
' 'uncV'l iiicciiag attended 
liy 43 men.
The H m of this soi'icli' Is to 
encourafic . fellow ship amutvs 
lucn, to (H'lfonn at vlllloo^ 
i-venls. and to assist chddren 
with speech difflniUlcs. The in- 
lUnl emi'hasis will h ' on de­
veloping a chorus group. Quar- 
ti'U will start later,
A tfRolar meeting night wd),icarty l>e involved 
b® announced soon. ' of lh« atudy.
ment will be provided by 
group from tlie Calgary Stam­
pede. Pointers will bo given on 
community participation in 
events, so representatives of 
the Regatta and city hall will 
al.so be invited.,
A seminar for grape growers 
and wine makers will be held 
Aivrll 26 at the Capri.
Jean-Luc Pepin, federal min­
ister of trade and commerce 
will address members on May 
14,
Plans are coming along for 
Career Night May 3-4 in the 
arena, reported director L. 'P. 
Sallonm. At these events ropre- 
sentallves of various Industries, 
trades and professions (llseuss 
them with high school students 
with ,a view to helping students 
decide what they want to do 
when they finish school.
F. E, Addison was re-ap|)olnl- 
ed to represent the chamber on 
Ihe executive of Ibe H.C. Cham­
ber of Commerce, Tlie Vernon 
chamber will be asked to name 
\an area reprcsenlutlve.
Mr. Addison imlnted out mein- 
Is'is of the n.C, executive have 
to pay their own way lo meet­
ings, He suggested chnml)erR 
give allowances to representa­
tives.
Mr. Addison said he atlondcd 
two H.C, chamber executive 
meetings, s|)oke at annual 
meetings of Untland. Balmon 
Ann and Osyoos ebamlxTs, and 
to the executive of Vernon
FSK FORF-STKR8 
Tlie Ixraid will answer a let­
ter from Kelnvviiii Aid. Alan 
^loss iTgiinling Ihc tise of pro­
fessional foresters, in forestry  ̂
section* In the joint fwlernl- 
provincial water linsin study, 
ilirectors were told foresters, 
employed by VIctmiB, may sl- 
in |>oi turns
Water from Okanagan Lake 
is being released at Penlieton 
lo avert possible flpodlng con, 
ditlons in the Okanugan-Slmllka 
iTieen. the Okiiiuigan Basin 
Water Board was told Tlitirs- 
day. ,
Penticton city engineer ,J. H, 
Hamilton said the water was 
being released witch Ih’e city 
took a look at the record high 
snow pack readings.
Currently, the lake Is at a 
record low, and Mr. Hamillon 
said hy rcUmsing some wulor 
tlmuigh Die flood control system, 
flood controls cbiild lx: placed 
Into effect. ,
At the same time, the pos­
sibility of the Simllkamccn 
River backing up could also lie 
averted, he said.
Board Hccretary William Par- 
ehomchuk said after the meet­
ing he (clt PonUclon's ncUons 
were "over cmitious,”
He said ihe ground water 
tables, suffered extensively from 
last year’s drought coudltions 
anti tiio grouiul was dry.
“H would take a lot qf water 
for Ihe ground table to re­
charge,’’ he said.
He added a number of res­
ervoirs were either dry or ex- 
Irenlely low from last year and 
the high snowpuck would fill 
Ihem when the pack began mclb 
lug.
A Vancouver man facing 
seven counts of fraud in Kelow­
na was remanded to Tuesday 
without plea when he appeared 
today before provincial court 
Judge D. M. White.
jack Meyers was picked up 
Thursday by. police near Van­
couver. He is charged with ob­
taining goods by worthless 
cheques here in December.
A man who said possession 
of a portable water pump and 
nine sleeping bags owned by 
toe B.C. Forest Service was 
“the most stupid thing I have 
ever done” was remanded until 
April 23 for* pre-sentence report.
Gordon Henry McCormick of 
Kelowna pleaded guilty to pos- 
.scsslon of the goods knowing 
them to have been stolen. The 
goods, worth about $440, were 
found by police Wednesday at 
his residence.
McCormick offered to express 
his “sincere apologies for this 
ridiculous act” to the forest 
service.
A Kelowna youth who plcnd- 
ed guilty enrllcr to obtaining 
gasoline with a stolen credit 
card was fined $250, placed on 
probation for six montlis, and 
ordered to pay for the gasoline.
Russel Charles Elllolt told the 
court ho was trying to “go 
straight” and got a job.
Leonard David Lucas, another 
Kelowna .vouth, pleaded guilty 
to stealing a slecrlng wheel on 
Sunday, and was remanded to 
April 12 for prc-nchtence report 
He look the wheel from a car 
parked behind a city machine 
shop.
Boy Alexander York of Kel­
owna pleaded not guilty lo driv 
lug while the alcohol eonlent In 
ills blood was more than ,08
per cent this morning. Trial was 
set for Monday.
Dangerous and impaired driv­
ing . charges against Stanley 
John Arksey of Kamloops were 




Teachers who went out March 
19 in the province-wide one-day 
strike to protest pensions to re­
tired teachers will be docked 
l/200th of their pay for the 
year.
The decision for toe deduction
Norman Robert Wenger of follows a reduction in toe oper-
Kelowna pleaded not guilty to 
having care and control of a 
motor vehicle while impaired 
Tuesday. Trial was set for 
April 30.
A Kelowna youth, Bruce Mc­
Lennan, who pleaded guilty 
earlier to two charges of break­
ing and entering and theft Jan. 
28, was placed , on suspended 
sentence and probation tor two 
years Thursday afternoon by 
Judge D. M. White in provin­
cial court.
An assault charge ngnlnsl 
John Johnson of RU 1, Kelowna, 
was dismissed. He was charged 
wiUi assaulting Mrs. Alexandra 
Kau.shnkls also of UR 1, Kelow­
na, but the judge found the 
woman had provoked him,
In* a five-point proposal, Dr. 
O’Aiordan said there were two 
kinds of planning—induced and 
indicative.
Induced planning, he stressed, 
kas been the practice for too 
past 30 years where planners, 
make their own plans on pap'er 
and present them before too 
public.
The public is not nk'. ''lved in 
the initial stages, he said, and 
as ' a result, sometimes reacts 
violently, , 1
Indicative planning, he said, ! 
gives the public an opportunity : 
to participate In the planning, 
in which toe community sets the 
goal.
Planning is changing, and at 
times is the vehicles used for 
Social change,” he said. ' 
"Planning and participation 
arc inter-related. “Without one, 
you don’t have the other.”
NEED TO CHANGE 
Planning, Dr; O’Riordan said, 
refers to toe need to change— 
the process of social, change as 
a means for study.
"With this need for change, 
you have stimulation, which can 
come from three areas.
"This can come from outside ’ 
agencies such as the federal and 
provincial governments; the 
community itself; or from a 
third party (industrialists ).- 
“With the stimulation comes 
an established change where 
tests are carried out and where 
one makes forecasts.
“Tied with this are key in- 
fluentials, who have respect in 
the community, who may either 
be elected, in the business epm- 
munity of the local church min­
ister,” he said.
The third planning step is 
stabilization of toe change by 
identifying alternatives and for­
mulating schemes to see how | 
effective the changes will be.
.Legitimization, through work- n 
shops and public meetings in :l 
which toe "influentials” ‘ par­
ticipate can lead to acceptance 
in principle by the public, he | 
said..'
Once this is done, a formal 
plan is prepared which Is pre­
sented again before the public 
and the final step is to estab­
lish terminal relationships to 
see the plan is implemented 
correctly.
“This board has reached part 
of the plan by being stimulated 
into action through the creation 
o f , the basin study,” Dr, 
O’Riordan said.
"If the board follows the in-! 
dictative approach, more than 10 
per cent W the population will 
siiow interest, and the influeii- 
tials will be the key people,” 
Mayor Halina said the board 
must expand the study to pre­
serve “the environment,” re­
ferring to the air and land.
He added the meeting, which 
could be expanded into being 
held In other conimunitles with­
in the study area, could Involve 
residents in workshop commit­
tees to explore what the water 
board is doing to preserve the 
environment and Its connection 
with the study.
ating grant to school districts 
by toe provincial government 
by l/23rd for the month of 
March;
“There are 200 teaching days 
in a school year, and toe teach­
ers will be docked for not re­
porting to work that day,” a 
school board official said, 
Victoria took the measure 
after most of the province’s 
22,000 teachers struck (or one 
day. .
The operating grant covers 
salaries for lenchers, cpstodians 
and office staff plus day-to-day 
expenses incurred for malnlain- 
ing school operations,
'Tenehers who went to work 




Having young people on city 
advisory committees has work­
ed out well, according to Aid. 
W, C, Green. Last year toe ad­
visory coriimittces to the parks 
and recreation commission sug­
gested too appointments, and 
council agreed.
Astride Arnja of Westbank 
has been named to the theatre 
advisory committee, with Roz 
Sprinkling of Kelowna altornnlu, 
Both arc sludents at Kelowna 
Secondary School, and will 
serve until Dee. 31,
rhaiiibor. The OkaimRaa-SImll 
kameni Tmirlsl Association, of J“ ,"| 
winch he i.s proiidnit, has held , \  
tw) mcHuigs this yrnr.
Mr. Alexander .said he is ron- 
Incllng ehnmbeni in tlutlnnd, 
Westbank and Oyaina to .sec if 
they would be iiilerestixl in 
fArming a ronimUlee with Kel- 




Spare In Ihe Casorso Block 
on Bernard Avenue ooeupled 
1)V. the family court will cost 
the elly $15 ihm- month thl.S year 
more iliaii last year, but S30 
Is liecaiise more space Is being
V'
Kiimei.oii Iii- 
vestmenls Lid for half Itie top 
floor of the building at $270 a 
month has been approved, re- 
Ironelivc lo Jan. 1. Last year 
the rent was $225 n month. City 
(inanrinl advisor H. K Hall 




A Butland man who pleaded 
guilty Thursday lo driving while 
his driver's licence was sus­
pended was Bonlenced lo four 
monihs in prison by provincial 
court Judge D, M. White.
Lawrence Noble I,arson will 
serve the sentence after serv­
ing six monihs for impalrerl 
driving, to which he pleaded 
giiilly ’Tuesday, At this time the 
judge nUo BUBpciuled his driv­
er’s licence for a further two 
years. _____
.. . Sunny
Skies Saturday will be mostly 
sunny with a few rloiidy pe- 
rtrKls,There will lie ■ few pe- 
riwis of rain today, rlenrlng lo- 
night. Winds will lie brisk south­
erly in main vnlleys.
'niursdav’s high was 53. the 
low 31 with no prrnpllntion.
I/)w tonight and high Satur­
day will be 25 and 52.
k
Mrs. Bicbard Stirling, left, 
rhairrnan, blood donor clinic, 
Kelowna branch of the Cana­
dian Bc-d Cross, presents 
Mrs, Clifford Benfrew with 
her long-service pin. ' Mrs.
LONG SERVICE PIN
Benfrew has served at local ' gllcan parish halt en Sulher
blood donor clinics for more 
than 20 ye.nra. The presenta­
tion was made llnirstlny, the 
final day of the annual spring 
dongjr clinic held in the An-
land Avenue. Only « 
more than Ji.IOfl pinta 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Canadian
(First of thrit parts)
Although some members of city 
council have wondered aloud if it 
were worth bothering about, tourism 
— the lodustry-without-sraokcstacks-^ 
is Canada’s second largest earner of 
export dollars. Only the sale of auto­
mobiles and automobile parts rates 
higher. In  1970, travel income from 
viators front abroad was $1,219 mil­
lion^ ranking Canada among top five 
toiiiriUt countries of the world, with the 
United States, Italy, Spain and Fr^ce.
It  is estimated that Canadians trav­
elling within their own country spent 
$2.5 billion in 1970, adding up to a 
grand total of $3.7 billion for the 
travel income for the year. By 1980, 
the value of travel to the Canadian 
economy is expected to soar to $7 
billion— $2 j/̂  billion from foreign 
visitors and $4i^ billion from domes­
tic. travel. This income is scattered 
across a wide field: hotels, motels, 
restaurants, service stations, transpor­
tation companies, tourist attractions, 
investment opportunities and many 
travcl-^riehted services. One estimate 
put the number of Canadians em­
ployed full time or part time in the 
travel industry at 780,000, with about 
270,000 in jobs related directly to 
travel and 510,000 employed indirect­
ly as a result of travel spending. .
In  fact, it has been estimated that 
travel is so important to the Cana­
dian economy that it has an income 
multiplier of 2.43. This means that 
each dollar spent on travel expendi­
ture contributes $2.43 to the gross 
national product..To demonstrate the, 
economic multiplier effect on tourism. 
Garth Hite, former publisher of Holi­
day Magazine, estimates that 24 tour­
ists a day in a community is equal 
to -a factory with a $200,000 payroll.
One of the most lucrative and fast­
est: growing forms of tourism in Can­
ada b conventions. The average con- 
I ventioner spends about $40 a day for 
a fout-day stay, contributing approxi­
mately $350 million a year to the 
Canadian economy. This aspect of the
Maker
trade b  becoming so important that 
the Canadian Government Travel Bu­
reau has establbhed a separate office 
to promote conventions, and leading 
cities across Canada arc building 
mammoth, convention centtesr-Win- 
nipeg, Halifax, Calgary, Monctou, to 
name a few. Largest convention centre 
in Canada, with the most extensive 
accommodation facilities, is Toronto 
with a 1970 income of $130 million! 
Montreal and Vancouver come sec­
ond and third, respectively.
In addition to ib  economic value, 
tourbm also has an enormous social 
and ideological value. In 1970, 500 
leading Canadian travel agents and 
transportation executives conducted 
an in-depth study of Canada’s travel 
industry and its potential, and made 
the following observation:
“The political advantages of domes­
tic travel by its own residents have 
particular significance for a country 
such as Canada, where regionalism is 
bound to be a problem, , even without 
the added factor of linguistic differ­
ences. Such programs as youth travel 
between provinces can help to over­
come ignorance and prejudice, pre­
serve cultural diversity within a bi­
lingual framework, and establish a 
sense of citizenship and national pride 
among young Canadians.”
With this, as well as the economic 
advantage in mind, the Canadian Gov­
ernment Travel Bureau this year has 
launched for the first time an in- 
Canada travel promotion program, de­
signed to encourage Canadians to see 
more Of their own country. The bu­
reau’s 24 offices on three continents 
will continue to promote travel to 
Canada, and the United States will 
continue to be Canada’s foremost mar­
ket. But this year, and in the years 
to come, the bureau will divert an 
■ increasing amount of its promotion 
budget to complementing the job al­
ready being well done by the provinces 
and territories—encouraging more Ca­
nadians to “Know Canada Better.” 
(Second part on Monday)
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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may edit letters for brerity, 
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More Benefits To Women
(Kamloops Sentinel)
The federal government is amend­
ing its labor legislation to increase 
benefits to women who are employed 
in jobs under federal jurisdiction.
The suggestion is that the new pro­
posals for pay equal to men’s pay 
where similar work is done, and ma­
ternity leave, will be adopted by pro­
vincial labor departments, to apply 
to all Canadians. We foresee some 
opposition.
If  a ir  employers are to be com­
pelled to give an expectant mother 
17 weeks maternity leave at the 
same time as they arc required to pay 
women at rates comparable to those 
paid, to men, it would seem reasonable 
to expect that in future, fewer women 
will be hired. Perhaps this is tlie in­
tention.
Furthermore, if during the 17- 
week period when a pregnant worker 
is on Ipave from her job, she 
is tô  be paid unemployment bene­
fits, isn’t this adding to the cost of 
ifcdcral welfare prograiiis ‘ at a time
when the announced aim has been to 
reddee these costs?
‘ Recently Ottawa announced it 
would cut off family allowance pay­
ments to families earning more than 
$10,000 , a step now being reconsid­
ered, But the goal then was to direct 
federaT aid only to the needy. Are all 
working women now to be classified 
as needy? Many families where both 
man'and wife are working, are among 
the most affluent in today’s society.
Payments to the working mother 
during maternity leave might be ac­
ceptable in some future time, but not 
at a time when so many Canadians 
are permanently unemployed and des­
titute.
Any federal funds which are avail­
able for public assistance should 
surely be directed first toward the 
families where neither party is workr 
ing, or to assist the destitute, aged 
who are scrimping by on inadequate 
pensions across the nation.
The plan smacks of being a politi­
cal gambit where once again, votes 
arc being put ahead of a commonsense 
approach to national welfare.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The 70,000 West Pakistani 
troops in East Pakistan are out­
numbered 1,000 to 1 by the popu- 
lation but the troops are armed 
and the population is not: that 
is why the civilians get slaught­
ered and that is why the basic 
weapon the East Pakistani 
leader Sheik Mujibur Rahman, 
could use, to obtain autonomy, 
is a general strike. His state­
ments, even as the tension was 
peaking, were so worded that 
a reconciliation Was possible: 
he did not accuse the Pakistani 
president, General Yahia Khan; 
of treachery—a charge that 
could have been made since the 
president, while negotiating with 
Mujibur Rahman, transferred 
substantial forces from West: 
Pakistan to East Pakistan.
At first sight, then, it, looks 
as if the unity of Pakistan 
might be preserved. India for- 
bids the overflight of Pakistani 
planes from West Pakistan to 
East Pakistan—the two halves 
of Pakistan are separated by 
the whole width of Indian. But 
Mrs. .Indira Gandhi (though 
verbally critical) is not other- . 
wise making things difficult for 
the government of Pakistan, 
and if things get bad for the 
government of Pakistan, Mrs. 
Gandhi might even allow over- 
fliKhts. '
It sounds a strange thing to 
say, but the Indian government 
may evcnlually feel it has to 
side with the central Pakistani 
government, and not hinder its 
efforts to .keep down the East 
Pakistani, attempt at secession. 
The reason for this is that the
East Pakistanis are Bengalis 
and they have been moving to 
the left politically. India's West 
Bengal, next door is also peopl­
ed by Bengalis and they have 
been moving even more rapidly 
to the left.
OVER RELIGION
The Bengali nation—for that 
is what it is—split into two parts 
when Britain’s former Indian 
Empire was partioiied on inde­
pendence: one part, the Mus­
lims, formed East Pakistan, 
the other part, the Hindus* stay­
ed in India. But with the years, 
religion has had less influence 
on politics than it used to have. 
Language, on the other hand, 
has been a major factor. If the 
two halves of the Bengali na­
tion moved far enough left,: 
they might seek to unite—In­
dia’s Bengalis m ight, seek to 
join the Pakistani Bengalis in 
an independent Bengali state 
and this might well be Com­
munist. India's territory would 
then be split in two parts, India 
proper, arid to the East of the 
independent Bengal state, In­
dia’s North East territories and 
Assam, both areas ’ that have 
active g U e r r  111 a rebellions
Sir:
The recent sentencing ot Lt. 
William L. CaUey; Jr. for his 
part in the My Lai m assam  
of 1968 cannot fall to dra^ sym- 
.pathy for the accused from all 
military men who are acquaint­
ed with war. It will also afford 
exhultation among those who 
cry. "peace at any price-*-even 
at the price of world Commu­
nism I" Undoubtedly our smug 
Canadians are already pointing 
the finger of scorn at our Amer­
ican neighbors, but can we af­
ford tlje luxiirir of such hypoc­
risy?' .
In 1940, while serving with the 
Canadian Army in England, the 
colonel of our unit spoke to his 
men on the immence of an in­
vasion of England by enemy 
forces. He said, ; "When th e ' 
enemy lands on these shores, 
there will be no chance or op­
portunity for taking prisoners, 
for there will be no place to 
put them. It will be a fight to 
the death. Each of you has 50 
rounds of ammunition with net 
more available in stores. You 
must make every round count 
and offer no quarter.”
Later, as an officer with the 
Canadian Occupational Force 
in Germany in 1946, the Nurem- 
burg trials were in session. 
Some of my Canadiari of­
ficer friends attend these trials, 
although I was unable to do so. 
On their ’•eturn : I questioned 
them on their reaction, and 
found them generally sympa­
thetic to the accused. They said 
to me, “Listen, Len, the same 
thing happened on both sides. 
We were lucky that we hap­
pened to win the war, or we 
would have had to face the 
same charges.”
It is time that'our armchair 
critics of military matters 
cease their criticism, until they 
have first hand knowledge of 
what armed warfare really 
means. It is also time that a 
full consideration is given to 
the atrocities committed by 
Communist forces before they 




MARK WHAT YOU LEAVE
Sir:,‘
In considering the question of 
whether to put a building in 
City Park or not, I wonder 
what the city council’s philos­
ophy is concerning the use of 
public lands.
I think in the past we have all 
tended to look upon land as
ber ot hearing of one child be­
ing injured by a car in the park. 
But how many have been killed 
on our streets and we dop't take 
up the streets. They have been 
injured on the swings, but the. 
swings.are not taken down.
They have been drowned ini 
the lake at the park, but the . 
lake hasn't been fenced, so your 
excuse will not hold water. Bet­
ter think up another. •
If the driveways are taken 
up and the old or young do 
manage somehow to get to the. 
picnic grounds, what would be-' 
come of them if a heavy rain or 
windstorm came ‘sweeping up 
the lake as it so often does. No­
car to get into or shelter of 
Btty kind, we could get drenched 
or chilled to the bone: Would 
the council care? .
We love our park as it is, rose 
garden, driveways and all, so 
please Mr. Roth, put a little 
less money on the planning and 
more in Uie park.
I wonder if any of our council 
members were herie when the 
arena was built, or have they 
just forgotten?. A lot of that 
building belongs to the people 
outside the city. 1 happen to 
know country people were ask­
ed for and gave donations to 
help build the arena. It was 
then sup^sed to sit in a park­
like setting with trees, flow­
ers and sb^ubs, but how many 
of these are there and why 
should the city children have 
more right to the arena than 
their country cousins. Wake up 
council members, those of you 
whose terms of office expire in 
December or the next few years 
and have nothing else to de­
pend upon had better start to 
look for another job. Jobs are 
sc&rcc! ■
TC)0 OLD TO WALK.
HIGHWAY CONCERN
Sir:/'
Attention: Hon. Wesley Black.
I am writing this letter to ex­
press the great concern which 
Fruit Growers Mutual Insur­
ance Company, with its head 
office located in Kelowna, has 
about the dangerous and un­
satisfactory conditions now pre­
vailing on the section of High­
way 97 immediately north of 
the City of Kelowna.
The situation to which I am 
referring is. of concern to this 
company for two reasons. First, 
the company insures between 3,- 
000 and 4,000 motor vehicles lo­
cated in the Kelowna and dis­
trict area arid the ever increas­
ing amount of property damage
way almost wherever they : 
please. a.
It it would be ot any bclp to 
your department to discuss any 
plan for changes with'the staff 
of this company we would ba 
happy to cooperate. Our staff 
incindcs experienced underwrit- 
ing and claims' personnel who 
have,'unfortunately, had to be­
come very familiar with tho 
problems which'exist..
In' closing. 1 would once again 
urge as strongly as I can thot 
Immediate action be taken to 
correct what I consider to be 
an extremely hazardous and 
dangerous situation, which has 
already caused tragic loss of 
life combined with much injury 
to human beings and will with­
out any’' doubt' cause more of . 
the like in the very close fu- 
' ture. . • V




Sir: . ■ ' ■ ' .
Here is an open letter to his 
worship the mayor and the city 
aldermen:
In the early days of the his­
tory' of Kelowna, a far-seeing 
group of men on the local coun­
cil saw an opportunity to ac­
quire something useful and per­
manent for future generations 
of tye people to enjoy. A part 
of the August Gillard estate 
was, at that time, under the 
conti^l of a beneficiary and, to 
gain possession, it was neces­
sary to purchase that bene­
ficiary’s claim with, dollars 
which, by comparison to today’s 
eaty money, were as big as 
wagon wheels, •
This land was swampy, and 
depressions of up to four feet 
in depth had to be filled with 
sawdust in order to bring the 
land up to a level which would 
make it sulfable for a park.
These early members of a 
council, with vision and a con­
suming interest and confidence 
in the eventual growth and pros­
perity of this community and 
its rising generations, made 
great sacrifices and equally 
great plans to provide a beauty 
spot and playground in this 
central location which has now 
for years been the envy of most 
of the inland towns and cities 
in Western Canada.
Had their interest and that 
of dedicated succeeding councils 
been comparable to that of pres­
ent day youthful and inexperi- 
ericed so-called experts, there 
could easily have been a livery 
stable, a blacksmith shop or
repljing from the traffic situ-, some tremendously less desir 
ation on this section of highway able structure built within the
against the central Indian gov- something for us to use as we 
ernment. see fit.T h is  pioneer kind of
An independent, pro-comtnu- 
nist Bengal, moreover, would 
be separated from Ctimmunist 
China by the Shangi-La states 
of Butan and Sikkim, little prim- 
cipalities which would not dare 
interfere^ with China’s traffic 
south. An independent Commu­
nist. Bengal might mean that 
China would be able to use Cal­
cutta as a port.
Hortuguese
one'Days
{From  Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1961
TTie new Dr. Knox school was opened 
with due* ceremony, Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett and Leslie Peterson, minister 
of education, attending. Dr. W. J. Knox, 
guest of honor; after whom the school 
was named, was absent, however, due 
to the sudden passing of Mrs, Knox. A 
10 feet by 2 feet mural depleting the 
life of Dr. Knox was unveiled.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1051
The Aero Club of B.C. has purchased 
the flying training equipment of the 
Okanagan Air Services of Kelowna. The 
club will continue to operate a flying 
school at the Ellison Field, teaching new 
students to fly, and also advanced fly­
ing to those now licenced. Bill Purcello 
Will continue the operation.
30 TEARS AGO 
April 1941
Glenmore Notes: Frank Hawkey left 
fbr Victoria where he will join the Dth  ̂
Armored Heglmcnt. Gordon Kerr, son 
ot, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kerr, has en- 
llsted, and left lor Victoria this week.
KEIOWNA D(tlLY COURIER
R, P. MarLean 
, PubUther and Editor
Ptibllshed every afternoon except Sun­
day and ImUdays at 402 Doyle Avenue,
I Kelowna. B.C. toy Tiioiaison B.C. News­
paper* Limited.
Second class mail reflatratton num- I  t ie r -0822.
Member of The Canadian Press. 
Member Audit Bureau of Clrrulalton, 
The ransdian Press ty eTteltislwly en. 
j titled to the use for repubileatton of all 
new* dispatebe* credited to it or the 
Associated Press or Reuter in this 
iiaper and also the local news published 
therein. Alt r i ^ s  of rerHiWlchtlon of 
eiwcial disp*tche.s herein ate also 
re»eirvi4.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1931
The literary and Social Clqb of Bcn- 
vouUn held their last meeting of the 
season at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Fisher, with 30 members present. 
Mr, Hooper presided and a debate was 
held, ‘'Re.solved that prohibition Is a 
failure in tho United States." Mr. Weeks 
and Wilbur Reid tuok (he afflnnative 
and Miss Alice Byrns and Mrs. A, Pat­
terson the negative, Tlic affirmative 
won by o small margin.
so YEARS AGO 
April 1921
Mr, D. D. CamplKill has sold Ids gro­
cery business, which he conducted to 
the satisfaction of a largo number of 
enstomers for many years, to Messrs. 
Holmes and Gordon. Mr. Campbell's 
plans for the future,arc not definite,
60 YEARS AGO 
, April 1911
The Okanagon Sunday School Associa- 
Hon. at their annual general meeting, 
elected th4 following officers: honorary 
president, Mr. A. L .' Fortune of Ender- 
by; president, Mrs. J . W, Jones of Ke- 
lowpa; vice-president, Mr. T. G. Wan- 
less of Penticton; secretary-treasurer, 
Mr. Georgo 8, McKenzie of Kelowna.
in Passing
Many archery l̂ ancs arc automated 
to return the archer’s arrows when 
his quiver is empty, say I'. S. Porter, 
a markclihg manager for I ho i.eisure 
Group. , \
' i h e  fir>t Miilinp Nhip luiill as ;i 
1,'Utkcr lo  c.irry oil h .ul hollow  m;iNts 
to  allow  exp.anding oil lo  flow up  iu- 
side th em  w hen  it becam e w arm .
Incas of South America discover­
ed f re c /e -d r ie d  fm xl ccn iu rics ago. the  
N .ition.il ( i to g ra p li ic  .S*Kiciy
LISBON (Renter) -  .With : 
mounting audacity, an under­
ground organization calling it­
self the Armed Revolutionary 
Action Group (ARA) is grad­
ually stepping up a campaign of 
sabotage against Portuguese, 
government installations.
Since last October, “com­
mando units” of the ARA have 
bombed a police training col­
lege, blasted a hole in a troop 
ship in Lisbon harbor and 
placed an explosive charge— 
which went off prematurely—in 
a pile of luggage awaiting load­
ing on another troop ship in Lis­
bon. They also have shattered 
the glass front of the United 
States library In the heart bf 
tills city.
Recently they planted explo­
sives in a hangar of the most 
heavily-guarded Portuguese air 
force base and de:jtroyed or 
(Inmagcd about n dozen hcllcoiv 
tors nnd planes.
The AHA snlcl the air force 
base, at Tancos. about 00 miles 
northeast of Ll.sbon, and the ad­
joining p a r n c h u t c training
school aiid army engineers’ col­
lege, formed the biggest sirigle 
military establishment prepar­
ing men for Portugal’s "wars 
against guerrillas” In Angola, 
Mozambique and Portuguese 
Guinea.
AIM AT MILITARY
The ARA has sold its aim is 
to hit at Portugal’s military ma­
chine, particularly the parts of 
the machine which feed the 
“wars” in Africa.
Police arc stepping up their 
hunt for the ARA members. The 
group so far has eluded the 
powerful security service and 
this points lo an efficient under­
ground organization, tight, com­
pact and with few outside 
friends who could become talka­
tive.
The group has even kept Us 
precise politlcnl complexion a 
secret. It has merely said it 
"stands beside the country's, 
anti-Fasclsl f o r c e s  in their 
strviggle against the ,colonial 
wars nnd against Imperialist 
domination of our country."
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRE83,
AprU 2, 1071 . . .
Gon. Dwight D, Elsenhower 
took command of n ir  Allied 
forces In Euioixi 20 years ago 
lo<iay—In IMl. The North At- 
1 a n 11 c Treaty OrganlziUlon 
had l>een sot up two years be­
fore, tlu* key clause Iwlng: 
"An armwl attack against one 
or more (of the nrtember 
states) sliall be eonsldered an 
nttaek against nil.”
1055—The Angus L, Macdon­
ald bridge between Halifax 
and Dnrlmoulh, N.S., was 
opened.
1947—Cocktail bars ojicncd 
In Toronto.
1947—I»rd l.x)ui8 MountbaU 
ten was sworn In ns Viceroy 
of India.
1914—Soviet troops were re­
ported in Romania.
1941—RAF l)oml>ers eriix 
pllr<l the Geriiinn ballleshlp ' 
'Tirpilz.
fo o d  I.All
l/)NnON (CiM -  'fbere’s 
plenty of gcMxl eating ahea4 at 
the Wimbledon Teclnilrnl Col­
lege here. CalcrinK students arc 
e«*oveitlng an old eollege i>hys- 
u * lalwntory Into h restmirnnt 
«crvlng» fluccuicnt meals, with 
melUl  ̂ m Fri'tujli. "It's an ex- 
is'iimenl u» give the catering 
student* the Ik'st pos«il>le exiw- 
lienee." explained eollege prin- 
elp.ll Anthony Zranter.
1906—The first session of 
the Saskatchewan Icgislazurc 
opened.
1003—Tlve former Cimndian 
high commissioner lo l/indon, 
Lionel ChcviTer, was born, 
1871—Tho f 1 r a t Dominion 
census was held, Canada’s 
population at tl»e time was 
3,089,2,’)7.
180.5—Children’s' sffmytcller 
Hans Christian Andersen was 
born at tXiense, Denmark.
BIBLE BRIEF
"Ye are of God. little ehll- 
dren, and have overcome them: 
heeanae greater la he (ha4 la In 
you, than he (liat I* In the 
world." I John 4:4.
We come to master ilic prolx 
Irma from without when wo 
learn lo appi-opriate fMiwer from 
within, "Nothing ahall l)c imi 
ixisslble unto yoq."'
hi'ECiAL JOLT '
FLEETWOOD, I'tngland (CPI 
— The drinks had a sj>eelnl Jolt 
-elcetrteni. When tho secretary
thinking, yegardless of what­
ever merit it may have had in 
the past, js. no longer valid.
We do! not own the land. We 
are holding' it in safekeeping 
for the next generation, who 
will, in turn, hold it in trust for 
-succeeding generations.
Looked at in this way, we see 
we have not only a privilege, 
but a terrible responsibility. 
Edwin Arlington Robinson said 
it well:
"Whether you will or not 
You are a king, Tristram, .
for you are one 
Of the time-sifted few 
that leave the world,
When they are gone, not 
the same place It was.
Mark what you leave.”





What do ' our city fathers 
"who we once had faith in to 
run our city” want to do with 
our City Park? Some time ago, 
a city planner was hired to 
plaq a part of our city. He 
advocated no buildings what­
ever in the park. Those al­
ready there wore lo come down 
and our beautiful driveways 
were to be torn up. I don't 
know how he expected older 
people who are too old to walk 
and younger ones with their 
mothers carrying a heavy pic­
nic lunch, to get into the park 
at all. No cars were lo be al­
lowed.
Now a few nionUiH later, l:c 
turns nboiil face and wauls to 
liavc onr city complex built in 
the park, complete with park- 
ing lot, which would lio doubt 
be used mostly by the VIl’s, 
What an eyesore, a parking lot 
near llie front of our lovely 
park, with all the Iniul liie 
city owns elsewhere to budd 
on. No, it has to be In our City 
Park.
Then they want to lake out 
tlic lovely entrance, whlcli wlien 
III lip at night Is bcaiillful, and 
they talked about moving the 
Ixiwllng grqen, but the bowlers 
fought, and Hint was dropped.
Tlien a whisper iilxuit moving 
tlie cenotaph, all to get more 
rixnn for the complex, but who 
would stand for that? Now there 
is a mnnnur of taking out the 
Queen Ellzal>cth rose garden 
to sav9 Iho expense of a gar- 
tiencr. What rot! Tliey will not 
get away with It. Hob tlie coun­
cil spent so much money fool­
ishly there Is not enough left 
to care for our park? Why do 
they wont to take away the 
lovely winding driveways. I am 
loo old now to drive, but that 
drive through the park was the 
first place wc uilcd to take peo­
ple who visited US from other 
provinces, Have Ihe dly falli- 
ers a grudge against the old 
’and Ihe young that Ihey are 
not wauled in Itie park? They 
know lliey cannot K*'t Ui unless 
by car, so Ihey might us well 
pul ii|> a sign; "Oldxlcrs and
can only have a detrimental ef­
fect on automobile insurance 
rates, already under pressure 
for many causes.
■nie second, and far more im­
portant reason for this letter, 
is the loss of life and injury to 
human beings which has al­
ready taken place bn: this sec­
tion of highway, and the poten­
tial for this to increase during 
the season of heavy tourist traf­
fic w hichis now. approaching, 
and also because of the con­
struction of a large shoppirig 
centre adjacent to Uiis high­
way.
I do not believe I need to pro­
vide you with statistics in sup­
port, of my contention, since 
your department must have 
these readily available. I would, 
however, refer to the recent 
tragic death of a young mother 
and her unborn child in an ac­
cident which appears to have 
been entirely due to the lack 
of effective controls on this four 
lane stretch of highway. What 
your statistics will not show is 
the number of “near misses" 
which have occurred and which 
are continually occurring on 
this highway. I could document 
a number of these if it were 
necessary to illustrate the point.
The problem ns I see it in­
volves not only the department 
of highways but also the City 
of Kelowna and Uie Regional 
District of Central Okanagan. 
I believe that the latter two 
Jurisdictions are very concerned 
nnd wish to see some proper 
planning nnd action carried out 
to correct this alarming situ­
ation,
The problem results from two 
circumstances. First, tlie high­
way, while basically a ’’four 
lane highway" has been con­
structed with a fifth median 
lane for the use of drivers in­
tending to turn left. In practice 
this Is frequently also used by 
drivers altempdng lo pass auto- 
mobIloK ill the oilier lanes. The 
second cause is tlic luck of con- 
trolled access along most of the 
hii'liwn.v, allowing drivers to 
liini on to, nnd off, the high-
boundaries of what is now our 
beautiful park, to block the 
view of: the lake and the gorge­
ous scenery on the other side, 
to the detriment of the value of 
the park as a nlayground for old 
and young alike and of its at­
traction To the visiting public, .
Are those great ideas nnd s”c- 
rifices to be dishonored at This 
late date by newcomers to P-e 
community? Our edy park 's 
the strongest drawin.c card 'n 
the Interior of British Columhi-'. 
T’’,'' spirits of The originators rf 
thui lyarr will be hovering over 






Permit me a word about our 
bus depot!
It has been my lot to travel 
many thousands of miles by 
Greyhound bus both in Canada 
and the United Slates. By and 
large I appreciate The Bervice 
the company renders,
However, from East to West, 
from North to South our, local 
bus depot is one of the poorest 
excuses for ri port o’ call that 
is to be found. (This is no re­
flection on the staff which car­
ries on faithfully desoltc. colos­
sal handlcans and difficulties.
Anyone who has had occasion 
to wait briefly, or for hours, on 
either a cold, wintry day, with 
iio protection whatever from tho 
southwesterly breezes, or on a 
, hot blistering day in summer, 
will bear nie out that here is a 
poor haven Indeed. ’
Throughout the Valley, ns well 
ns further afield, the compari­
son with others points up llio 
fact Hint Kelowna needs a now 
bus depot. We have only to look 
at Vernon or Salmon Arm, Pen­
ticton, Princeton nnd Hope to 
realize how out-moded our local 
slonnlng place Is, What a poor 
n'lvei'lisomcnl for a elly nnd 
dislrlcl the size of Kelowna to 
greet visitors nnd tourists jn 
tills clingy, uncomfortable place.
Yours truly,
EVERIinT S. FLEMING,
Adapting A Key Asset Of Nature 
Also Applies To Naturalists
fit a l.jineai|hire rugby club po- youagUcr* not hanted in otir 
Herd bar lakiogs were down, he park.”
wiicd the Ixittlcs lo the |wHec 
station. It resulted In club ser,-
rrlnry Henry PrPchar,d getting 
rauBbt. He admitted slc.'illng 
tx-er nnd vixlkn inil, under Ilrlt- 
l»h prartlre for minor ciffenres, 
given a disrharge in roort.
Someone has said,, with t|)c 
driveways there w»s\a danger 
of 'children being injured l)y 
cars. That'is alxml the (xrorcsl 
excuse they could think of, I 
have llvivihete for nearly half 
a r rnt u' : j'lnd I'^rtori't renlTm-
TOnONTO (CP) -  One of 
Hie fundamental a.spccls of 
nature is that most of Its 
charuelors are able to adapt 
to eluinglng environments. 
With Hint In mind, U is per­
haps logical that one form of 
man, tho naturallsl. Is chaiig- 
log his role lo suit niodeni 
tlnios.
There was a time when this 
type of person confined him­
self to the search of n loon's 
nest or even Iho cntclilng of 
butterflies.
Ho could be found creeping 
through wooded ravines, but 
now wixxled ravines are not 
as pIcnUfiil nnd that Is proba­
bly why there arc more natu­
ralists of a different variety,
A growing awareness of the 
ecology crisis baa resulted In 
lx)Ui a population explosion 
and a whole new role for Hm 
Fednallon of Ontario Nalii- 
ni|li>tH,
The fedcrallrm's' memlxT- 
sliip five .years iigo was 3,IKK), 
The luBjorlty of them bloh»- 
gislti and persons In related 
fields, Iwslcally content to up- 
prerlnle nature passively and 
regarded by many as ercen- 
irie but harmless,
Now the fedcratlnn’s mem- 
4>enihip Is 7.000 nnd Ihe organ- 
i/.ilion is so opilmislle nixuit
Ihe public being concerned 
vvIHi nature that It expects to 
have 50,000 within six years, 
Tho new natiirnllsls are the 
ordinary people you meet on 
Ihe Hlrcel—offleo w o r k e r s ,  
sccretniTes, doctors, tnmlncss- 
mcn—and Uiey are becoming 
iicllvlsls. I
TAKE rOHITIVE VIEW
Today's naturalist is ns 
much concerned with the 
iirhiin environment as lie Is 
with the rural.
While fic favors the aboli­
tion of a wolf lx)unly be op- 
p'lfii'H constnietibn of more ex- 
i)ieHKways In Toronto,
Gi-rald McKenlinit, 34, Iho 
f.;i!enill(m's executive dlrcc- 
tm, H',va "a lot Of peo|)le lid- 
rally liecoine involved with us 
b e c a u s e  they're rnoren ed 
nbout polliillon, often very 
iioeclflc Instances of )aillu- 
boll,”
I  . /
‘/lii)l w<( Ir.v lo lake s ova ’ 
l•f>slllve viow’of Ihliigs.Tl) give 
(hem an nopreeiabon of aalii- 
ral pidcr.'ises and systems”  
lie siild many officials wlin 
nre concerned nl>out ecolog­
ical problems, such ns air amt 
water pollution, still Think 1ft 
terms of how business nnd In- 
T^dnstry esn solve It Ijiroiigli 
further indiislriai creatloris.
Pi




Rae Catherine Duff, of Rut­
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart James Duff of Calgary, 
Alta., was united in marriage 
with Rick Arlen Hardy, son of 
Archie Hardy of Rutland on 
March 21.
Rev. Everett Fleming con­
ducted the mid-afternoon cere­
mony in the Rutland United 
Church which was enhanced 
with pink and white ’mums.: 
Soloist Ernest Burnett of Kel­
owna, accompanied by Mrs. 
William Drinkwater of Rutland 
sang The Lord’s Prayer and 
All Joy Be Thine.,
The bride, charming in a 
gown of white peau de soie, was 
given in marriage by her fa­
ther. Lace trim on the. cuffs 
matched her train and a  shoul­
der-length veil of white .lace 
with white pearl trim, m is t^  
from her headdress of white 
pearls. Pink sweetheart roses 
formed her bouquet.
OLD SHOES
Keeping the traditional rhyme 
she wore old shoes and borrow­
ed the veil and headpiece.
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Gillian Gibbs of New Westmin­
ster and bridesmaids were: 
Rita, Elaine and Dorothy Duff, 
all of Calgary.
Arts And Crafts 
From 'Time Out'
To Be Shown
The Time Out’ program, 
s t a i ^  in January and spon­
sored by the St. Paul’s United 
Church Women, has been suc­
cessful and the general public 
will have a chance to view the 
display of arts and crafts at 
the church ball on Saturday.
H ie  hall, at 3131 Lakeshore 
Road, will be open to the public 
from 2 to 8 p.m. on Saturday 
and from noon to 5 p.m. 
Sunday.
Time Out’ was the brain 
child of two members of the 
UCW, Mrs. Paul Franklin and 
Mrs. Charles Parker. ’The latter 
is also an instructor in the cop­
per tooling class.
Mrs. Bert Reynolds, is con­
ducting classes in oil painting on 
’Tuesdays and Wednesdays. An­
other busy class is liquid em­
broidery conducted by Mrs. Z. 
HoUtski.
Mrs. Wilfred Burfield is teach­
ing pastels and sketehing and 
there should be a good display 
of this work. Needlepoint and 
petit-point is taught by Mrs. 
H. C. Jopling.
■nie next pro^am  will start 
in September and there is a 
need for instructors, men or 
women, in all handicrafts.
’The ‘thank-offering’ meeting 
will be held April 6 a t 8 p.m. 
with; Mrs. Ken Lawrence as 
, ,, , . guest speaker. She will talk on
cessortes to accent the straight, 1 .to ^ r Australia with the
AT SPRING FLING
Fashions For Teenagers 
And 'Look Young' Mothers
Romantic gypsy prints, « o -  
tic ethnic patterns and luscious 
spring colors in ^hot’ pants, 
pant ensembles, culottes and 
maxi-length skirts predominat­
ed the Spring Fling Wednesday 
night a t the Kelowna Second­
ary School,*
Presented by the KSS Co-Ed 
Gub, the collection included 
young contemporary fashions 
for the teen^ged crowd, and 
for ‘look young’ mothers.
Models taking part in the 
show were: Mrs. J. P. CurreU, 
Mrs. W. E. Markle la.d Mrs. 
EUzabeUi Erdos, Debbie ’Thom, 
as, Marion Favali, Janet 
Sprout, Irene Erdos, Heather 
Morgan, Pat Lemire, Wendy Os­
borne and Monica Bennett. 
COLOR SPLASH 
Emcee for the show produced 
entirely by the girls, was Jil- 
lian Ihompson and Pat Ed- 
strom carried on the commen­
tating chores for the color- 
splashed show which featured 
modenilstic squares,of color on
stage. The blocks of color in 
daffodil yellow and new grass 
green were staggered on the 
stage to form an interesting 
bai^drop for the models. Back­
ground niusic was provided by 
Carole ’Thompson at the piano 
wito Allan Lohiie on the violin.
Among the loVely gypsy and 
e t ^ c  looks worn was a ^ t l y  
fendnine maxi gown worn by 
Mrs. CurreU. The peasant 
bodice of canary yeUow jersey 
featured long sleeves elasUciz- 
ed at the wrists, with a  lovely 
scoopy low neckline. ’The eth- 
nic patterned skirt of purples 
golds and greens was shitTed 
,at the high empire waistline 
Wild gold earrings and sequin- 
ed gold Italian sandals and 
matching bag completed this 
gown made for romantic nights 
ahead.
An aqua coat-dress ensemble 
modeUed by Mrs. Markle fea­
tured an elegant braid trim oh 
both the coat and the scooped- 
neck dress. Her beige accessor-
THRIFTY FOODS 
AT to w  PRICES
FROM
DEEP PURPLE
IdenUcal gowns of floor- 
length deep purple peau d’ele- 
gance were worn by the bridal 
attendants, who chose white ,ac-
A-line, gowns. Bouquets were of 
pink and white carnations and 
matching fabric roses of purple 
enhanced their coiffures.
Floyd Harder of Kelowna 
served as best man and ushers 
were, Walter Hardy of Williams 
Lake; Bruce Hardy of Rutland; 
Charles Hardy of , Rutland and 
Stewart P. Duff of Calgary.
A mauve brocade suit was 
worn by the bride’s mother as 
she received the guests at the 
reception in the Japanese Unit­
ed Church. A corsage of pink 
carnations complemented her 
ensemble.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Charles Duff and 
Floyd Harder did the honors for 
the birdesmaids.
For her going-away outfit the 
bride chose a gray pant suit 
with brown shoes and purse and 
pink accessories. ’The newly­
weds wiU reside' a t Kamloops.
Out-of-town guests included, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Imrie Of Unity, 
Sask., Mr. and Mrs. C; Duff 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. J . Duff a ^  
family, aU of Calgary; Mrs. E  ̂
Poirier .and C> Robertson^^of 
Quesnel; Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc­
Gregor and Mrs. J, Jolly, all 
of Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Beatty. Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. 
j"; Galigard, Savona and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Rorison. also of 
Savona; Mr. and Mrs. D. Hardy, 
. Peachland and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Hardy of Williams Lake. ,
girl guides and show slides taken 
on the trip. ‘
Dates have been changed for 
the spring tea and blossom 
drive. ’The tea will be held May 
15 with a bake and plant sale 
and the blossom drive for the 
elderly and shut-ins will be held 
May 16.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER




Dear Ann Landers: My wife 
is a nervous wreck over an in­
cident which I feel has very 
little significance. The poor 
woman is in analysis (her sixth 
year) and she has come to be­
lieve that EVERYTHING means 
SOMETHING. (You know, the 
old Freudian theory that there 
are no accidents.)
Our 18-year-old daughter went 
away to school for the first 
time last September. She writes 
us a long typewritten letter ev­
ery week. Yesterday a letter 
arirved. It started "Dead 
Mother and Dad:’’
My wife went to pieces. She 
is sure our daughter wishes 
her dead. When I told her it 
was a typographical error she 
screamed, "No, It was a sub­
conscious wish. You’ll notice 
she didn’t say ‘Dead Dad’—it 
was ‘Dead Mother’.’’
Please, Ann, what is yoUr 
opinion of this? Hurry your an­
swer. A supportive comment 
from you might lift my wife out 
of her depression,—-Bell Aire 
Dear Bell: Anyone who uses 
a typewriter will tell you that 
one of the most common typo 
graphical errors (because ol 
relative positions of )thc keys) 
is the transposition of “ d"
"r" .
After six years of analysis 
it’s too bad your wife is still 
so paranoid. ,
Dear Ann Landers: I am 
26-ycar-old girl who needs to 
know where the limits of friend 
ship end. , . , ,
Two years ago U lus and I 
decided to share an apartment 
Shb has lost Jobs off and on 
but always managed to pay her 
share of the rent, groceries and 
utilities. Eight months ago 
U tus was out of work for five 
weeks, She was afraid of crack- 
| \  ing up and asked me to lend 
fr  her 1300 so she could visit her 
folks in Arkansas. 1 twrrowwl 
the money from the credit un 
ion.
In 10 days Lotus was b ack - 
no money, no ]ob and no pros­
pects.
I don’t want to throw her out 
because she has no place to go. 
Yet I can’t afford to keep her 
here if she doesn’t pay her 
share. What should I do?— 
Trouble
Dear Trouble: Look for an­
other roommate—someone you 
can move in with; or someone 
who will share a place with 
you elsewhere. Then give Lotus 
her notice. No need to feel 
guilty. You liave proven your 
friendship and laid it on the 
line—$300 worth.
Bill 73 Action 
Delay Demanded
VANCOUVER (CP) — An 
organization representing thou­
sands of women in British Col­
umbia called on the provincial 
government Wednesday night to 
delay action on Bill 73, which 
amends the Wives and Child­
ren’s Maintenance Act, until 
women are consulted about its 
provisions.
’The Status of Women Action 
and Co-ordinating Council of 
B.C. said in a statement that 
the amendments proposed by 
Minister without Portfolio Grace 
McCarthy “shoiild be studied 
much more thoroughly before 
they are made law.’’’
■Die statement was issued a 
few hours after the legislature 
gave second reading, approval 
in principle, to the bill.
About 50 women’s organiza­
tions in B.C. belong to the 
Status of Women co-ordinating 
council and the organization 
also represents more than 600 
individual members,
Mrs. Rosemary Brown, rec­
ently named ombudsman of the 
organization, said the council’s 
study group on the family sup­
ports some of the 16 amend­
ments but believes others need 
clarification and esmansion.
‘"The laws governing ganiish- 
eeing of a husband’s wages are 
a good example, Mrs. Brown 
said. “They are fine as far as 
they, go, but the law as it now 
stands~^has-no way"of forcing 
a self-employed man or a sales­
man on commission to support 
his wife and children.”
Her group is also concerned 
about tire proposed amendment 
which states that a woman is 
legally liable to support and 
maintain her children. It makes 
ho mention of what percentage 
of the responsibility should-fall 
to the wife and how much to 
he husband.
HITHER and YON
Home from a six-week holiday 
in Southern California are Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman DeHart of 
Barnaby Road who spent a 
month in the San Diego area 
and also enjoyed 10 days in the 
San Francisco area where they 
visited with Mrs. DeHart’s 
brotoer and sister-in-lAw, Mi* 
and Mrs. Frank G, Waite.
New members welcomed to 
membership in the Kelowna 
(^If and Country Club this past 
month were: J . Hannah, M . 
D. Rudkin, Dr. Ronald Ellis, 
A1 McLeod, J . A. Powell- ind 
H. Gulley.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Edworthy 
were also welcomed as new 
niembers of the Kelowna CJolf 
and Country Club recently.-
Barbara Page, the Kelowna 
Rotary Club’s exchange student 
from South Africa spent a de­
lightful weekend in Vancouver 
when she accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Shepherd to the coast. 
They met the Shepherds’ daugh­
ter, Mrs. J. M. ‘Billie’ Law­
rence of Toronto at the airport. 
Mrs. Lawrence will be enjoy­
ing an Okanagan holiday here 
with her parents until Good 
Friday. A day of shopping and 
sightseeing was included in the 
weekend before driving home 
on Sunday.
Barbara Cook of Edmonton is
staying at the Capri this week 
while conducting the grade ex­
aminations for the Royal Aca­
demy of Dancing at the Cana­
dian* School of Ballet here.
Recent guests with Mr. and 
Mrs; Eric Jakku of 1380 Elm 
Street, have been her sister 
Celia and her husband, Ralph 
Gallant and children, Kim and 
Kelly of ’Thunder Bay, Ont., 
who have taken advantage of 
Ontario schools’ Easter holi­
days which occur the third week 
in March to motor here Via
They left Sunday
ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. Mcljl Iwatn of Okaya 
nrnken of Japan, is pleased to 
announce the engagement of his 
youngest daughter, Shlyoko W 
Ken Yaniadn, eldest son of Mr. 
Hldco Yamada of Rutland. The 
wedding will take place on June 
12 in Kelowna.
Dear Ann Landers: A mem­
ber of our family who is very 
wealthy has certain areas of 
cheapness well known to all of 
us. Last year our son was mar­
ried. This relative said she 
knew just the right wedding 
present blit it would have to be 
obtained from an antique dealer 
on her next tr'p abroad. Three 
weeks ago the wedding gift ar­
rived , from Paris. Altnched to 
the gift was a handwritten note 
from the relative slating that 
the gift was a rare find, dating 
back to the 18th Century "al­
though it isn’t signed.”
The bride’s brother is associ­
ated with the art museum In 
Chicago which everyone knows 
is one of the world's finest. He 
examined the gift and declared 
it a fake. Just to make, sure, he 
offered to have it examined by 
a friend who is an established 
auUiorlty on that period.
Yesterday wo heard the evalu­
ation. The piece is not aulhen 
tic. There Is a chance, Ann 
that the relallvo paid a big 
price for it, If .so sliould she 
l)c told she was rooked? The 
bride would like your opinion. 
Yonkers
Dear Yonk: Tlic bride should 
say "thank you" and nothing 
more. It would be in ixwr taste 
to let the r»)latlve know her gift 





Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation In present­
ing u p -t^ a te  accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should bo submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
The Same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may bo completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted morb than 
seven days later will not bo 
published.
LOT OP PASTA
If all the macaroni products 
consunhed during 1070 were 
formed Into one long strand of 
spaghetti It would stretch for al­




Following Saturday night’s 
performance of The Killing of 
Sister George, all Kelowna Lit­
tle Theatre members and their 
guests will attend a post-pro­
duction sociaT at the Bijou bn 
Bertraih
This social event may mark 
a milestone in the life of the 
Bijou as the building may not 
be used by KLT for future re­
hearsals and socials. New 
premises are anticipated but 
members will want to attend 
this party and say ‘farewell’ to 
a building full of memories
Mr. and Mrs. John Angle of 
Kelowna have returned from a 
two-week vacation. While away 
they spent some time in Sun 
Valley and several coastal 
points., ______
Producer And A Director Female 
In 'Killing Of Sister George'
Bill Bennett, currently direct­
ing Kelowna Little 'Theatre’s 
stage play, The Killing of 
Sister George, should recejve 
special award from women’s 
groups for showing outstanding 
courage.
In addition to an all female 
cast, he has chosen as his pro­
ducer, Mrs. D. H. Wort and as 
assistant director, Mrs, Lucinda 
Buchanan. In charge of proper­
ties are Sue Spicer, Mrs. Peter 
Felker and Jaquie Paine and 
publicity chairman is Mrs. Paul 
LaRue.
The Killing of Slater George 
was originally planned as a 
British Columbia Drama Associ­
ation one festival entry in Ver­
non, but due to unforeseen cir­
cumstances, Penticton and Kam­
loops could not partlcipnle. This 
has left Kelowna with an excel­
lent play of festival calibre.
Tom Kerr of Kamloops has 
consented to adjudicate live 
local performance on Friday at 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
auditorium. It is hoped the play 
will then go to Victoria to com­
pete in the provincial finals.
Bill Bennett is a no newcomer
to the theatre, having directed 
such hits as Never Too Late 
The Crucibles and last year 
received honorable mention for 
The Garbage Disposal Unit. Ho 
is also a very fine actor ar 
has acted locally as well as in 
Duncan and at Bristol, England 
The Killing of Sister Geprge 
will be playing in the Kelowna 
Secondary School Auditorium on 
Friday and Saturday nights 
with curtain time at 8:15 p.m 
’Tickets are available at the 
Music Box.
ies completed this e lc g ^ t cos­
tume, which would be suitable 
for special occasions, Uke say 
the royal visit in May.
The sensuous midi modelled 
by Mrs. Erdos was of hand 
washable prin t A short front 
slit added intrigue to tWs outfit 
which featured a  snug wide belt 
and mandarin collar. Adding 
that complete costume look 
were her accessories of burgan- 
dy ‘cobra • under - glass shoes’ 
with a matching handbag.
HOT PANTS
Eye poppers were the hot 
pants worn by Pat; Heather 
and Janet. Heather's in pastel 
pinks and blues looked cool 
and Pat’s yellow outfit was a 
sunny treat. Janet’s eye catch­
ing micro mini top was almost 
as saucy as her stretchy black 
grannie boots.
Another ethnic look which won 
favor with it’s quaint winsome­
ness was the brown midi-length 
print worn by Heather. The 
minute floral p a t t^ e d  print 
was topped with a  high collar 
and a ruffled hem to give it the 
European village look.
However to keep the girl 
watchers happy, there will still 
be some, swishy mini lengths, 
like the charming little silk 
jersey modelled by Debbie. The 
red cuffs on the long sleeves 
picked up the strong color of 
the poppies which were burst­
ing out all over this little hum- 
her which featured a gently 
gathered skirt*, full and swingy.
The multi-brown k n i 11 e d 
jumpsuit modelled by Irene was 
made to run, walk or jump in 
and certainly was one to make 
a ‘body’ look great. The long 
front zipper makes this suit 
easy to slip in and out of and 
the narrow self belt was an add­
ed -slimming feature. Beige 
wooden shoes with a T-strap 
bag completed this ‘beautiful- 
to-be-young’ outfit.
PANT SUIT
For stepping high in shoes of 
grey suede and black leather, 
Wendy sported a sensational 
diagonal weave pant suit. A 
colorful Italian silk scarf set off 
the double breasted walking 
suit which featured semi-bell 
pants. A ‘must’ for any ward­
robe.
Ready for ‘now? was Pat in a 
crushed vinyl coat, with double 
breasted front, large flap collar 
and wide inverted pleat. So 
right, so complete were her ac­
cessories of black patent granny 
boots and matching handbag. 
Add an Italian silk scarf for 
dash and April showers will not 
distress the woman who wears 
this outfit.
Another old favorite making 
a come back to the fashion 
scene this spring is the polka 
dot. Monica’s cloudy white 
mini-length dress was sprayed 
with purple, grey and beige dots 
to, give the di*ess a new and 
exciting look. It also, featured 
another favorite this year, the 
smocked , or shirred waistline. 
A low neckline and long full 
sleeves gathered at the wrists 
made this dress a number one 
date time, dress.
A dramatic finale was the 
black and whit? gown worn by 
Marion, feaituring a , rolled col­
lar and long flowing pants.. A 
versatile fringed scarf made 
several changes possible for 
this stunning costume, complet­
ed with spider web sandals.
Intermission entertainment 
which was much appreciated by 
the audience included selections 
by Margaret Daniels at the 
piano and by Ginny Slobodian, 
popular Kelowna folk singer, '
‘ Gillian 'Thompson expressed 
appreciation to all who had as­
sisted the members In any way 
and presented corsages on be­
half of the club. Refreshments 
were served to wind up a plea­
sant and entertaining evening.
Ready to Eat. 
shank Portion.  .  -  lb.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room o Dining Room 
0  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Ilcmard Ave. 76.1-3810
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
D rapes an d  Bcd,sprends
CUSTOM MADE OR 
nUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom mode 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
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That’s »hat get when yon buy 
BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT!
You pet Mooie Qiialityl .
You gel Moore Valuel
You ^  Mbore Piofesnonal Servk* 
from your Benjamin Moore Paint DeakrI
You p t  More of Everythfaig for your Money!
Get Moore for yow moi>« 
at yoiM BoyaaBM Mooft Paint Dcakr.




IS A  FLORAL 
ARRANGEMENT 
OR A PLANT 






Stuffed -  -  -  .  -  lb.
Picnics
Fresh
P o r k ......................... lb.
Grapefruit
Texas,
Pinks -  .
Cauliflower
No. 1
G rade.  .  - -  .  .  ea.
Noca,
Gallon
451 Ijton Ave. Phone 762-3119
Nabob,
1 lb. pkg.
Prices EfIccUve Tonight till 9. Sal. till 6. 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Oiianllllcs.
High -  Wide -  Handsome
SUPERVALU
Shop the Friendly, Wide Aisles ol Siipcr-Valn 
for Quality Foods at I.OW Prices
WHITE WRITES
Miscellaneous 
For The W eek
- '
 ̂ ,L  y,' X \u
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By LOBNE WBHE
As (ar as we can figure cat, this B.C. Junior Hockey 
League playoif tbing could be a long, drawn put oraeal tod 
a little coalusurig a t that. ■ ^  .
The last we ve heard, the Karaloopj Rockets, the Interior 
division semi-finai winners over Vernon Essos Tuesday, will 
get a bye into the BCJHL finals against either the surprising 
Chilliwack Bruins or the Vancouver Centennials. , ,
The Rockets gain the right to represent the Interior dlvi- 
sion because of the league's deewlon to' have the Penticton 
Broncos represent B.C. in the inter*provincial playoff against 
the Red Deer Rustlers of the Alberta Junior Hockey League.
The Broncos had the , best win-loss record among the 
eligible BCJHL te a m s  d u r in g  the regular season, and disposed 
of th e  Kelowna Buckaroos in the Interior division’s A semi- 
final series 4-0. .
The winner of the Coastal series between division repre­
sentatives and Kamloops will then, if time permits, play 
Penticton on their return from the national playdowns. . . .  
Got that straight?
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT senior B men’s softball 
league should be getting under way May 2 with a lot more 
color and flare. . . . Don Volk, who will coach the Rutland 
Molson Rovers aghin, says several of his players are sporting 
long hair cuts and; even the Derek Sanderson-type mous­
taches. . . . The Rovers, second-place finishers and playoff 
champions will go with much the same club as last year. . . . 
Volk indicates the Rutland ball park will have a new con­
cession, washrooms, and bleachers this year—and still no 
fence. . .. . While the, Rovers will be “ in,” the new Budget 
Beys, formerly the Royals, will have bright orange as their 
basic color with a black trim. . , .;They will also be wearing 
orange spikes while the Willow Inn Willows are eicpected to, 
outfit the team in white. . . . Rod Bennett, second baseman 
with the Budget Boys last season has switched over to the 
Willows, while the league’s batting champion. Bill Andrews 
. has. been transferred to the Penticton department of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police and will only see limited 
action wito the Boys this season.
AL HORNING SATS BE has already received four appli­
cations from Coast teams who indicate their Intentions to 
play in the always popular Kelowna Molsons ; Tournament 
July 17 and 18. . . . Also expected , to come to Kelowna is the 
world famous Eddy Feigner (King and Court) in early June.
. . . No word has come from the Kelowna Labatts on their 
status this season. . . . In fact there hasn’t been a league 
meeting this year—a little slow indeed,
High school rugby began action Thursday, but the dif­
ferent leagues, grade eight, junior, and senior are having 
trouble rounding up refereesi, with the coaches of each club 
playing, doing the job. . .• . Of course they would rather be 
on the sidelines doing the job they’re supposed to and would 
like some support, . . . Anyone interested in refereeing rugby 
can contact Ron Dale at the, Kelowna, Secondary School, 
762-2147. . . . Saturday, the seniors get their schedule under 
way, with Penticton meeting Dr. Knox and Oliver taking on 
Kelowna. . . . Game times are 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.rti. respec­
tively, both at Recreation Park in Kelowna.
RON DERRICKSON, world reknowned. hydroplane racer 
from Kelowiia had a bad week. , . . He found out the Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce had turned down a request for sup­
port this season bn the circuit, and also that he missed being 
entered into the Gulf Hall of Fame. . . .  His chances of gain­
ing, another nomination next year will depend on his perform­
ance, this season, which looks like it will be limited without 
some sort of sponsorship. . . His new boat, still without a 
name, is being prettied Up . for boat shows throughout the 
Pacific Northwest to enable him to pick up some funds for 
the racing season. . . . His first race is expected to be in 
Osoyoos May 24.
The 14th annual Knox Mountain Hillclimb,. recognized as 
Ihe best paved hillclimb for sports and racing cars in North 
America,^is scheduled for May 23. . . .  ’The course rises 2.2 
miles from Okanagan Lake negotiating 17 different turns to 
the top of Knox Mountain. , . . Entries are limited to 80 o f , 
the fastest racing cars in the Pacific Northwest and'usually 
full by late April. , . . More than 8,000 people watched the 
weekend’s activity last year, some coming more than 3,000 
miles away.
LES STAGEY HAS BEEN elected president of the Kelowna 
Curling Club succeeding Harold Long who is vice-president of 
the B.C. Curling Association. . . .  Directors elected for two- 
year terms were A1 ^ n eh o o se , Keith Blair,, and Bert Man- 
aon. . . . Let’s hope they have publicity chairman next year.
Sabres Pick On 
Penguins
IT'S THAT TIME OF THE YEAR AGAIN
The men held their unof­
ficial opening day Wednesday 
at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, and about 60 of 
them—including several who
skipped work for the day-- 
took part in the club’s tradi­
tional, yet informal, opening 
day tournament. Four of the 
60 who toured the course
were, from the left. Rocky 
Curtis, Don Johnston, Dan 
Anstruther and George Brad­
ley (on the tee). The club has 
been open on a regular basis 
for several weeks now, al­
though temporary tees and 
greens are still in . effect, 
However, all will be back to 
normal for summer in about 
two weeks.
(Courier photo)
By IAN MaoLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
It’s n pity Buffalo Sabres 1 didn’t  meet Pittsburgh Penguins 
I more irften in the National 
Hockey League schedule. They 
might have made coach Punch 
llmlach’s pre-season prediction 
come true.
Imlach’s prophetic comments 
of an earlier coaching era with 
Toronto Maple Leafs earned 
him much publicity. More often 
than not, bis predictions came 
true.
Before the 1970-71 NHL season 
s t  a r t e  d, the dapper Sabres 
coach forecast a playoff berth 
“ ahead of Toronto" for his ex­
pansionist Buffalo entry in the 
established East Division.
The Sabres will finish a dis­
tant fifth behind Toronto when 
the schedule winds up on the 
weekend, but don’t fault- Pitts­
burgh. ’The two dubs battled to 
a 3-3 . tie Thursday night , and the 
Penguins were the only team 
that didn’t lick Buffalo at least 
once in their six meetings.
In the only other scheduled 
game, St. Louis Blues and Phil­
adelphia Flyers played a 1-1 
standoff.
CANUCKS MEET SEALS 
Vancouver Canucks meet Cal- 
ifornia Golden Seals a t Oakland 
in tonight’s only game.
The Sabres won two of their 
meetings with Pitteburgh this 
year with the other four ending 
in ties, includingThursday’s
Russians'
game in which Buffalo goals 
were scored by three players 
who didn’t even figure in Im- . 
Inch’s pre-season plans.
Gerry Meehan, with his 24th, 
wasn’t  given much chance of 
even surviving the training 
camp and probably wouldn’t 
have had veteran Phil Goyette 
not gone into temporary retire­
ment.
The other two scorers, Larry 
Keenan and Steve Atkinson, 
came to the Sabres via the 
cash-and-trade route from St. 
Louis early In the season.
The Sabres had to work to 
keep their unbeaten string with 
the Penguins alive, coming back 
twice to tie the score as Dune i| 
McCalluni' and Nick Harbaruk 
opened a 2-0 Pittsburgh lead in 
the opening 6% minutes of play. 
EVEN SCORE
Keenan and Meehan evened 
the score before the period 
ended, But Bryan Hextall again 
sent th ePenguins 10 the front 28 
seconds into the second nerod, 
setting the stage for AtkiiisoiVs 
20th of the year.
At St. I^uis, Dan Schock’s 
first NHL goal at .he 12-niinute 
mark of the third period pulled 
the Flyers into the tie that kept 
alive hopes of overtaking third- 
place Minnesota in the West 
stan^ngs.
The Flyers, with 70 points, 
trail the North Stars by two and 
have two games to play to Min­
nesota’s one.
Knicks Roll Over Atlanta 
-Clinch Series In S Games
Out of town—Ron Andrews, the National Hockey League’s Western play
^  ^  ______  J . I _______ I  f n t _  _  .  . 1 1  . .  i .  .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York Knicks did the ex­
pected but Joe Ellis’ late-game 
heroics shocked M i l w a u k e e  
Bucks in National Basketball 
A s s 0 c i a t io n  playoff action 
Thursday.
The d e f e n d i ng champion 
Knicks, led by Walt Frazier’s 
fourth-quarter charge, subdued 
Atlanta Hawks 111-107 to take 
their Eastern Conference semi­
final four games to one.
Ellis’ 40-foot shot with one 
second to go lifted San Fran­
cisco Warriors to a 106-104 win 
over the Bucks for their first 
win after three straight losses 
in a best-of-seven Western Con­
ference semi-final.
In other games, Philadelphia 
’76ers stayed alive in their East­
ern series, beating off a Balti­
more Bullets rally for a 104-103 
win while Los Angeles Lakers 
drubbed Chicago Bulls 115-89 in
publicist and official statistician compiled a list of more than 
60 new marks which will appear in the NHL record guide 
next season. Most of them concern the Boston Bruins or its 
players. . . , AI Simpson, our baseball expert picks Cincin­
nati Reds as first place finishers in the National League west 
division, and Chicago in the east, while predicting California 
Angels to take top spot in the American League’s west divi- 
son, and world champion Baltimore Orioles in the east.
Dave Sparrow, the sports director from that other media sub­
mitted his ideas to a Canadian Press survey last week con­
cerning Canada’s position in world hockey: ‘‘The great Can­
adian ego will choke vis yet. So what if We invented the game- 
does that mean we govern it? Let’s stop playing politics and 
play hockey.”
* AL CAMERON, former star with the Kelowna Cubs of the 
Okanagan-Mainline Football League, has been one of the busi­
est teen-agers i,i British Columbia during the past few weeks. 
. . . Just about every university in the Pacific Northwest has 
been after the 6’5” lineman, who was voted the most valu­
able lineman in the Shrine Bowl last fall. . , , He has nar- 
rowed^down his choice to either the University of Washington 
or the University of Colorado, where Kay Dalton ig head 
conch.
The Bullets and Lakers lead 
their respective series 3-2. . The 
Knicks fell behind 91-82 on the 
torrid hooting of Atlanta’s Pete 
Mai", ch, who scored 21 points 
In iiio final half.
FRAZIER GOES TO WORK 
But then Frazier went; to 
work, hitting nine of his ■ 25 
points to pull the Knicks within 
102-101 with 2:12 remaining. 
Dave Stallworth tied the game
with a free throw 17 seconds 
later, Willis Reed hit .two more 
free tosses with 1:40 left for the 
lead and then Dave Debussch- 
ore stole an inbounds pass and 
scored for a 106-102 spread.
The winning San Francisco 
shot came three seconds after 
the Bucks’ Oscar Robertson hit 
a short jump shot to. give Mil­
waukee a 104-103 lead.
Jerry Lucas led the Warriors 
with 32 points, including 13, in 
the second period when the 
team came from five points be 
hind to build a 53-44 halftime 
margin. Lew Alcindor of the 
Bucks also got 32 points. ■. 
MISSES BONUS
Baltimore’s Archie Clark, who 
scored 31 points, made a. free 
throw with 50 seconds remain­
ing to make it 104-101, but 
missed a bonus try.
Baltimore lost a chance to 
win when Jack Mariii fumbled a 
pass out of bounds with five sec­
onds to play.
The Lakers spurted in the 
third quarter as Gail Goodrich 
and Keith Erickson hit from the 
outside. At the end of the third 
period, Los Angeles led 86-74 
and broke the jinx of this West­
ern semi-final series by pulling 
away.;
In the first four games, the 
leader at the end of the third 
stanza had lost the game.
Depend On Swedes
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Senior Soccer 
Starts Sunday
Sign Ex'Lion Greg Barton
At Pan Am Trials
EDMONTON (CP) -  A Cana- 
dlan women's record and a 
gruelling four-way battle in n 
men's event Thursday night 
higlillglitod the first of fou^days 
of trials to select Canada’s 
swim team for the 1971 Pan- 
American Gomes.
Jeanne Warren, on 18-ycar-old 
blonde from West Vancouver, 
B.C.. thrashed her way through 
the 2fl0-metre buticrfly In two 
minutes 28.3 socniuls, 1.6 scC' 
onds ahead of a national record 
rot in 1966 by Elaine Tanner of 
Vancouver, now retired.
Trials offlciali predicted other 
rocord.s would topple ns the 
)) i' e s s u r 0 of competition in 
creased
the deck at Coronation Pool, 
had no doubts,
Yes, 1 think I’ve made it,” 
she said, nodding her head (me 
flapping two blonde pigtails, "'I 
can really feel the difference 
this time . . . because I had a 
bad year last vear.”
Slic had a slim lead after the 
first lap of the 59-melro pool 
and gradually increased It over 
seven other bigger swimmers to 
fivo metres at the finish.
" . . .  1 like to lake it easy at 
the beginning and then really 
pour It on!”
llascd on past i)erformances, 
Miss CoUghInn, Donna Mario 
Gnrr of West Vancouver, second 
In the lOO-metrc backstroke.
The four-man batllo erupted 11hillon and MacDonald seem ai-
near llu' end of the men’s 100- 
metre backstroke and finished 
with omvlcnth of a second be­
tween Uie winner and the next 
three swimmers,
KENNEDY WINS
Winner was BUI Kennedy of 
1/nulon, Out., at t:02,9. Oroup*^! 
behind him with )i93,0 were 
Dracl Storey, Vancouver; David 
Wilkin. Toronto, and Erik Fish. 
M«\1lclne Hat, Alta
Other winners Ttuirsduy night 
were:
Angela Coughlan. nurlington 
Onl., in the women’s 2(K};t][»eUe
sured of a trip to the Games at 
Call, Coloinlila, in August.
Mias Coughlan holds Canadian 
records In tlie women’s free­
style at 20(). 400 and 800 metres; 
Hiillon is the men's freestyle 
record-holder at 200 , 400 and 
t,500 metres and also In the 
200-IU e t r e buchstrokc; Miss 
(JuiT, fourlii-rankcd in the world 
In women’s 200-metrc back­
stroke, holds the C a n a d i a n  
reemri in that event; and Mac­
Donald is the trend setter In the 
inch's 100-motre butterfly,
Deryk Snclling, former Eng 
liih breaststroke rhntn|>ion who
PONTIAC, Mich.. (AP) -  
Greg Barton, former Detroit 
Lions’ reserve quarterback, will 
sign a contract with Toronto 
Argonauts rather than Phila­
delphia Engles, to whom he was 
traded, the Pontiac Press re­
ported Thur.sday.
Tire story quoted Burton ns 
saying the Canadian Football 
League club offered him a job 
as plnycr-conch with far more 
security than Philndelphln could 
promise; The paper said Tor­
onto offered a five-year coiv 
tract.
Barton, who has spent vir­
tually nil of his two seasons 
with Detroit on the bench, was 
traded to the Engles after last 
season for a. draft choice, lie 
plnygd out his option with the 
Lions last year.
Barton has not come to lornis 
with Phlladel|)hia and If lie does 
not sign by May 1, ho bceonic.s 
a free agent.
Coach Leo Cahill of tlic Argo­
nauts, In Toronto, said “ the kid 
called UR and said tlinl because 
ho was third-string (|iiarlerbaek 
with Detroit he wiis ihinking 
nlxuil playing out his ot>tloii aiul 
trying Canadian football and 
wanted to know wlielher we 
were interested'.'’
"We told him we weren’t en­
titled to talk to him until May 
1, when he becomes a free 
agent.
"Then Philadelphia picked 
him np and wo tliought we were 
out of the ball park,"
Polo Iletzlnff, manager of 
the Eagles, complained to Na­
tional, l''oolbnll Longno commis­
sioner Pete Rozollo that Toronto 
was tampering with Barton and 
Rozollo passed the comiHaint 
to CPL commissioner Jake Gmi- 
daur.
Six teams make up the Okana­
gan Valley. Soccer League this 
season which begins play Sun­
day on three fi’onts.
Defending champion German- 
Canadians and the Monties will 
make up the Kelowna repre­
sentatives this year, while Ver­
non will have the National Ran­
gers and National Kings and 
Penticton^wUl also' have two 
clubs, the^anadiatis and a new 
entry, the Frontiers. The Kel­
owna Hellcats will not. play this 
season.
The spring schedule will in­
clude 10 games for each team 
not including the annual Royal 
Cup competition, which will be 
held on three different Sundays 
between May 9 and July 18,
Games in Kelowna begiti at 
2:30 p.m. anqi in the case of two 
games boing'playcd in the city 
the same day, the first game 
will begin at 12:30 p.m! and the 
second at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, one game is slated 
for Kelowna, with the Montlo.s 
meeting the Penticton Frontiers 
at 2:30 at City Park, In other 
games, the German-Canadians 
take on the Kings in Vernon, 
and the Rangei's meet the Can­
adians in Penticton. •
June 6—Vernon Rangers vs 
Vernon Kings: Penticton Fron­
tiers vs. Penticton Canadians; 
Kelowna German-Canadians vs. 
Kelowna Monties. ■
June 13—Kelowna German- 
Canadians vs. Vernon Rangers; 
Vernon Kings vs. Penticton 
Frontiers: Kelowna Monties vs. 
Penticton Canadians.
June 20—Royal Cup —Round 
two (semi-finals).
June 27—Vernon Rangers vs. 
Penticton Frontiers; Penticton 
Canadians vs. Kelowna German- 
Canadians; Vernon Kings vs. 
Kelowna Monties.
July 4—No league games— 
Vernon Tournament.
July l l —Kelowna Monties vs. 
Vernon Rangers; Penticton Ca­
nadians vs. 'Vei'non Kings; Pen­
ticton Frontiers vs. Kelowna 
German-Cunadians.
July .18—Royal Cup—Final.
ft'ccstylc: Ralph Hutton. We.M|coaches some of the B.C. swltn- 
Vancouver. in the mcn’» 200- 
metre freestyle: lx*sUc Cliff,
Wfst V a n c o u v e r .  Î n the 
women'! 100-melr« backstroke, 
and Byron MacDtniald. Chicago, 
a Canadian citizen, in the men's 
SfOO tnclrc iHiUcifly.
“Whether Thursday night win­
ners will gel a B|>ot on ihc Pan- 
Am squad won't Ik> known until 
Bunday. All have other cvenu to 
ettopete in and Irla I* organtm  s 
want to B8SC81 evtryonc’s per-
E ances before naming the '
Rut Miss Warrenv obviously
mors, w asn't Burpi iHfst by Miss 
WiiiTcn's iK ifo rm a iic e .
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Winnipeg won Ihe Alliiii 
Cup, the Caiindlun senior 
amateur liockey trophy. -16 
years ago tochiy—In 1931— 
defeating Hamilton Tigers 
3-1 and 2-1 In the bpst-iif- 
three s e r i e s .  The same 
team weivl on to win the 
Olymiiic hockey cliamplon- 




The Kelowna Senior naso- 
ball Association held iholr an­
nual goiiqral meollng Tliiirs' 
day and '(‘Iccled a new slate 
of officers for the coming 
season..
Well kiiown Kelowna bus- 
ine.ssman 11. B. Simpson was 
elected prosldonl, of the team, 
while Jim Treadgold, Who has 
been aiisoclated with the club 
ill ail cxeeiitlvo capacity for 
13 .yeaIS, was elecicd v lcc- 
lircHldciil,
Altogether, there were eight 
people selected as directors 
for the ti'iim, and besIdeH the 
nlmve two, others include Al 
Lnlxiunly. Jack Burton, Doug 
Moore, Slu Jeimens, Allan 
Simpson and Gerry Rola'rb 
son,
' Jannens was also selected 
trea.siirer.
The Orioles, us the club will 
be known this season, will 




(Home teams are listed first) 
April 4—Vernon Rangers vs. 
Penticton Canadians;, Kelowna 
German-Canadians vs, Vernon 
Kings; Penticton Frontiers vs, 
Kelowna Monties, ‘
April 11—Easter weekend—No 
league games,
April 18—Vernon Kings vs. 
Vernon Rangers; PeiUlcton Cu- 
nadian.s, vs. Penticton Frontiers; 
Kelowna Monties vs. Kelowna 
Gernian-Canadian.'f.
, Ain'll 2.’5--Vcrnoii Rangers vs. 
Kelowna German - Canadiaiis; 
Penticton Frontiers vs; Vernon 
Kings; Pentielon Canadians vs. 
Kelowna Monties,
May 2—Pcnlletnn Frontiers 
vs, Vernon Rangers; Kelowna 
riermap-Canadlans vs. Penticton 
Canadians: Kelowna Monties vs. 
Vornoii Kings.
May 9—Royal Cup — Round 
one.
May 16—Vernon Rangers vs. 
Kelowna Moiilios; Vernon Kings 
vs, PiMillclon Canadiaiis; Kel. 
owiia Uerihaii - Canadians vs. 
Ih'iUietoii Froiitioi'H.
May 23—Victoria Day week- 
(■nd*-No h'ligue games i Penile- 
ton Tournament.)
May 30--Penticton Canadians 
vs, Vcnioii Rangers; Vernon 
Kings v.s, Kelowna Oerman-Ca- 
iiadlniia; Kelowna Monties vs. 
Peiitietoii Froiitier.s,
The Kelowna and District 
Fish and Game Club elected 12 
members to their executive for 
the 1971 season, with CJliarles 
Ross returning ns president.
. Other executive members el­
ected at the 47th annual meet­
ing, wore Dr, Jim Tisdale 
Ernie Chore, Dan Hill, Lloyd 
Schmidt, Uldis Arajs, Bill Hew 
lett. Bob Cnsoy, Ed Field, Doug 
Glower, Monlio DeMnrn and 
Sam Lfie.
Reports from president Ross 
secretary Jim Treadgold and 
auditor Gordon Bennett, indi 
eated l|ic club had a busy but 
successful year.
Representatives of the follow­
ing reported on the activUics 
throughout the year"; big game 
eliih, trap club, pistol club, ar­
chery club, rifle dub, game 
tro|)hics, firearms s a f e l y ,  
search and rescue, banquet 
committee, predators, pollution, 
publicity and public relations, 
migratory birds and aixirt fish.
A panel eoiiHlstiiig of Dave 
lleiirii, region supervisor B.C, 
gaiiio braiieh in Peiitleton, 
Garry Huvn, governmcht land 
inspector, Fred Alcock, public 
health and Dun Stewart, gome 
warden, answered questions for 
incinbcis while scrutliicors 
counted tnillols for Ihe election 
of officers.
GENEVA (AP) — The fate of 
the 1971 world hockey champi­
onships probably rests with a 
Swedish team whose own coach 
has accused them of preferring 
Geneva’s night life to hockey.
Following Czechoslovakia’s in­
spired 5-2 triumph over the 
long-reigning Soviet Champions 
Thursday,'the Russians must at 
least tie with Sweden in the 
final round of the champion­
ships Saturday if the Czechs 
beat Finland in the first game 
of the day. .
A Soviet loss and a Czech win 
would give the Czechs the same 
number of points as the Rus­
sians; but Thursday’s upset vic­
tory over the Soviet Union 
would give them the title.
In Prague, police reinforce­
ments ■ were called into the 
centre of the city Thursday 
night to disperse crowds cele­
brating the (5zech victory.
Several thousand persons who 
gathered at Wenceslas Square 
were scattered by police, some 
brandishing clubs,
■But most of the crowd was 
g o o d  -h a t u r e d and orderly 
Sometimes throngs broke into 
the familiar Czech hockey fans 
chant of “ goal.”
The Swedes hit a new low 
Wednesday, losing to West Ger­
many for the first time in 43 
years, and Swedish coach Arne 
Stromberg told a news confer­
ence that “ the Swedish team 
doesti’t like to sweat.”
"They prefer to keep them­
selves fit for the nightclubs."
Bevernl players were reported 
up till the small hours of the 
morning on the eve of the game 
against the West Germans.
But the Swedish squad looked 
much sharper in edging Finland 
2-1 Thursday, and the Russians 
seem to be running out of steam 
after setting a fantastic pace.
Tuesday the Russians were 
given, a fright by the United 
States squad, which f i n a l l y  
bowed out V-.*) but which toward 
the end of the game outskatod 
the world champions and won 
the final period 3-1.
The same thing happened in 
the Soviets’ losss to Czechoslovu 
kin, With the score lied 2-2, the 
C z e c h s  completely outplayed
the Soviets in the final period 
and blasted in three goals in 
five minutes.
But the odds must still be on 
the diaclplihed Russians, who 
have won the world and Olym­
pic titles eight years In a row.
At the other iend of the table, 
the U.S. takes on West Ger­
many in the only game today 
for what looks like a forlorn 
task of winning by at least five 
goals to avoid relegation to 
Group B next year.
T h e  Americans, who downed 
the Czechs 5-1 in the first game 
of the double round-robin tour­
ney, picked their first game 
with the West Germans to pro­
duce their worst hockey and lost 
7-2: A less-than-five-goal victory 
against West Germany today 
would put the two teams level 
on points, but the; superior Ger­
man goal difference would down 
the U.S.
The standings with each team 
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40 18 13 
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Shipley
The Look Of I
Spring '71
The Body line 
look is "in” 
. . .  Trimming 
a n d  slimming 
y o u r  appear­
ance is. in the 
best of taste. 
For beat value 
it’s Shipley.




1566 Pandoay St, 2-2116
S h a n g r i - L a
0 CANADIAN St CHINESE 
FOOD
•  CATERING 
FrI. & Sat, 8 s.ni. - 3 a.m. 
Mon. to Tliiir. 8 a.in.-2 a,in. 
Sun. Ui30 a.m, to OiOO p.in.
I'R i:i: DELIVERY
with Minimum Ordoi’
Shoppers* VlUoao, Riilluiid 
5-7372
"This is the shine time she 
did three weeka ago at a most 
. , , in a 2.Vnu'U'e .|kk)I, S^c 
made up lome lime in the
(iirn.v. V '
Xiorj^y
' for all your floor 
covertai, drapery and 
fnrnltnre 
rrqnlremenls
excited a* j»ho bounced around HI Bernard Are. 2-3311
ENGINEERED HOMES
(5 Since I'M.l
•  100  D iH ercnf Plans
•  Morlffuges .Vrruiiji’cil
•  ’i r ti i ir s  A cccplcd  
C all , - . 7(vi-.V/.)7
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.




• I'nsliliiiiahle .Styles tliat nic Up- 
to-Dotc
• Open All Day Moiutoy IhrouBh 
Saturday Nixm
• PrcicrlptlonN filled
• nupllrnte pair.*! made
• Preacrlptlon Sun Classp.i
• Haidcx Halety Ix-iihfn
•  Hard IMaatlc l,eii(.c.s
KELOWNA
PRESUIPTION OPTICAL
762-28B7 2 (1  r .a w r e n r e  A v r ,
/  ■ . .  ' ’
in Rocky Mountain Sunshine
ami Iho most fnbiilmis snow conditions In 
the country.
6 lifts with a total vertical of 20,000 ft.
Linkcil lifts serve tlucc mountain faces for novice, 
inlcrmciliaic liiul e,Xpert.
Hotel, Motel and Apilririicnl Accomniodiilion. 
f) lunir.s easy, ridmp Kogen Pass is Dry!
Inlormtilion Phone l.nhc I/«hIsc 2121 — or write
Lake Louise Lifts Ltd.





HOLLYWOOD (AP) — What’s 
the state of the movie industry?
Getting better, says Jaclc Vol* 
enti, presidait of tiie Motion 
Picture Association.
Maybe, but not e v e r y o n e  
agrees. ’
Jam es Aulney, {uresident of 
MGM, says, for instance: ‘‘I 
don’t share Valenti’s optimism.
I think the in d u st^  is in poor 
shape, and it’s liable to get 
worse before it gets better.”
V a 1 e n t  i ’s views were ex­
pressed in his 1970 annual re­
port. He claimed evidence that 
theatre attendance is rising and ; 
the industry is recapturing its 
m ass audience.
D o m e s  t  i c theatre revenue 
rose 10.4 per cent in 1970 to  a 
total of $1,429,200,000, Valenti 
reported, without naming his 
sources. The total was ques­
tioned by Daily Variety, which 
cited the U.S. conimerce depart­
ment figure of $1,100 million. , 
Valenti said "1970 was not en­
tirely a good year, but one with 
an upward swing and with the 
artistic and economic barome-
Sarah Miles Named 
As Best Actress
L O N D O N (AP) — Sarah 
Miles has been named best ac­
tress of 1970 by the British Vari­
ety Club for her performance in 
Ryan’s D au ^ ter.
Albert Finney was voted best 
actor at the club ceremony 
Monday night for his work in 
the title role of Scrooge.
fk'. ^ ■ >r
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ter pointing to fairer weather in 
1971 and beyond.”
His view was not supported 
by Hollywood labcnr unions and 
guUds, some of which are suf­
fering more thon 50-per-cent un­
employment. Nor by some of 
the film companies which have 
been in red ink.
. There are some hopeful signs, 
however.
MCA, parent* company of Uni­
versal S t u d i o s  and Decca 
Records, recently reported 1970 
earnings of $13.3 million, five 
times the total for 1969. Last 
week Gulf and Western, parent 
of Paramount, also reported a 
jump in profits for its second 
quarter. While there was no 
breakdown of income within the 
conglomerate. P a r a m o u n t  
added greatly to the total be­
cause of its immense hit with 
Love Story.
Other companies have not 
fared as well. Despite record 
income from M—A—S— Ĥ, Pat­
ton, Hello, Dolly! and Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, 
20th Centiury - Fox announced 
last week it expects a 1970 loss 
of $65 million. Columbia in its 
half-year showed profits of less 
than $1 miHiOTJ.
MGM posted an $8.2 million 
loss hi 1970. United Artists ap­
pears to have Ipst $18 million in 
1970,compafed wito a $16 nail- 
lion profit in 1969. Of the major 
companies only Disney contin­
ues with Unabated prosperity; 
the company’s stock soared to 
over $200 a share last week for 
the first tim e.,
Bob Hope Will Never Be King 
And Maybe Not Even A Duke
PLUMMER QUITS
Christopher Plummer, above, 
has withdrawn from the title 
role in Shakespeare’s Coriol- 
anus a t the National Theatre 
in London. T h e  Canadian- 
born actor had a disagree­
ment with the directors.
Two Film Shows 
Screened Sunday
watch the. Female AnimaL 
She’s woman enough, are you 
man enough to see the new 
motion picture from Cinema- 
tion the company that brought 
you Inga and Fanny Hill? 
Starts Sunday a t the Odeon 
Drive-In, Kelowna.
Also, Robert Walker, Steve 
Rossi, Slappy White and Louisa 
Moritz star in the comedy The 
Man From Orgy.
LONDON (AP) — Bob Hope’s 
bid to  join the British aristoc­
racy has failed, a genealogist 
said today after tracing the co­
median’s family tree back to its 
200-year-old roots;
Pedigree specialist Richard 
Austin-Cooper said he hadn’t 
found a trace of blue blood in 
Hope’s ancestry. As far as the 
records show, Hope forebears 
were construction lalwrers in 
18th century Elngland.
“The chances of his having 
royal ancestors look remote, to 
say the least,” said Austin- 
Cooper.
Hope, born in Fngland in 1904, 
became intrigued with the possi­
bility of nobility last year when 
he chatted with Lord Charles 
Hope, son of the Marquis of Lin­
lithgow, on a golf course in 
Elngland. The comedian thought 
the marquis might be a distant 
relative.
Austin-Cooper was assigned to 
look up the Hope family origins. 
The search turned up two 
ancestors—^laborer G e o r g e
Hope, born in 1799, and anotoer 
18th century workman, William 
. Collard. ■
“I left England when I was ' 
three years old, when I realized 
I could never be king,” Lope 
has been quoted as saying.
LONDON (AP) — The BBC 
plans to screen a six-part series 
on the loves of Casanova, the 
Italian rake who shocked even 
the 18th century.
' Producer Mark Shivas said 
the series probably will use full
frontal nudity. Frank Finlay has 
been cast in the title role and 
the search is on for 10 actresses 
to play his mistresses.
Shivas said: "We are not set­
ting out to produce a shocker— 
rather a fairly accurate por­
trait.
."The script starts off with the 
usual view of Casanova as the 
gent who chased ladies and 
moves to a rather different 
study of him as an unhappy 
man.’I
The series budget is £200,000 
($480,000).
NEW YORK (AP) — Karen 
Black, winner of the New York 
Film Critics awai'd as best sup­
porting actress fo r. 1970, has 
been signed for a major role in 
S c r a p i n g  Bottom, starring 
George Segal.
Karen will play the part of a 
swinging New Yorker who be­
comes involved with a con-man 
junkie played by Segal.
The film also stars Paula 
Prentiss. -
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Broadway musical 1776 will be 
made into a movie next fall for 
Columbia Pictures by Jack L. 
Warner.
The production, announced at 
a news conference Thursday, 
marks the return to screen ac­
tivity of the 78-year-old Warner 
who retired in! 1969 from the 
Warner Bros. Studio where his 
final film was My Fair Lady.
No casting details for 1776 
were announced.
19" PORTABLE
T H E  ALBANY •  B3910W
Perfect f o r  patio, den, kitchen or bedropml Sm^tly 
styled decorator-compact 19” table color TV. Vinyl 
clad metal cabinet in grained American Walnut color. 
Zenith Handcrafted Chassis with exclusive Zenith 
Solid-State Chromatic Brain, Color Demodulator, Ad­
vanced Super Video Range Tuning System, Sunshine 
Color TV Picture Tube, 25,000 Volts of Picture Power, 
5” X 3” Zenith Quality TTwin-Conc Speaker, Telesrop- 
ing Dipole Antenna for VHP Reception. Cabinet 
size: 173/a” H, 223/ d” W, 187/j;”D.
6 5 9 9 5
T e SS GI'-NEROUS TRADE
Bruins, Canadiens, 
Leafs?
matter who wins 
the Stanley' Cup 
you'll be a sure 
winner with
COLOR TELEVISION
“THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE 
THE NAME GOES ON”
25" CONSOLE MODEL
THE DALTON •  B4512W
Beautiful contemporary styled compact console 
in grained Walnut color on select hardwood- 
solids and vcnccrs; Zenith Titan 80 Handcrafted 
Chassis with Solid-State Chromatic Brain. Sun­
shine (^plor TV Picture Tube. Super Video Range 
Tuning System. Color Commander Control, Gyro- 
Drive UHF Channel Selector, 5” x 3" Twin-Cone 
Speaker. VHF and UHij' Spotilte Dials. 
Cabinet size: 29V8” H, 31%” W, 19'^” D. '
7 5 9 . 9 5
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.
594 Bernard Ave. 
DIAL 2-3039
FACE lA KEXOWNA DAILY COUMEB, FBI., APK. 2. 1971
D A IL Y  P R O G R A M S
SATURDAY S U N D A Y
Po FrWoy
C ^ m t^  2 —  CHBC — CBC 







11:00—Seiam e Street 
12:00— Hour 
22:%>—Matinee 
2:00—What oa Earth 
2 :3 0 -IM ’s ViiJl 
3:00—'nUce 30 
3:30—B d ^  ol Night 
4:00—Gallor'ing Gounoet
ClMR^ef 3 —  AiC-
(C«W« 0»)y)
Y:06—
Mao.—Agriculture T odaj 




7:15—Exercise with Linda 
7 :» —L a« ie  
1:00—Kanoco Komer 
9:00—Virginia Graham  
SI^w






22:30—A World Apart 
1:00—.Ail My Children 
1:S>—Let's hlake a Deal 
2:00—Newlywed Game 2- ^ —Dating Ganae 
3:00—General Hospital 
3 : ^ —The Munsterj 
4:00—TB.A 
4:30—Star Trek 
5:S>—ABC Evening News 
1:00—Big Valley 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4 —  CBS
(CeMe OkIt)
4:55—F arm  Reports 
7:00—C3S News with 
Joseph Bend
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby a i^  
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
f.OO—The Lucy Show 
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
M:0O—Family Affair 
20:K)—Love of Life 
21:00—Where The Heart Is 
2 1 :3—CBS Mid-Day News 
21:30—Search for TomorrOTr 
12:00—Dialing lor Dollars 
22:30—As the World Turns 
2:00—K aling for Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:^)—Hr* Edge of N i ^ t ^  










Crtx3k 0u5i acquitted on 
burglary charge': Thank 
you and goexibye. I ’D 
drop in on you some 
time.
L a w y e r :  O K .  b u t  p le a s e  
m a k e  i t  :n  t h e  d a y P m e .
•  LobriralioB •  Brake 
Brpairs •  B a l te r ^
•  Vntroyal T ires-
• Speclalizfaig la
E le c tro o ie  
W heel B a ia n c is g
I
I
I N O R lH G ATE  t SK R V lC t
ftwy. S7 3-1227
Belted Tire Sale 
S22J9 and-up
I
Qionnel 5 —  CHAN TV 
tCaM* OaiMd 9)
8:00—University Of ’Ih e  Air 
8:30—GocJ Morning Sicrw 
1 0 :0 0—M antrap 
1 0 :S>—Yoga
U;00—University Of The.Air 
11:30—Jean Cannem Show 
1 2 :0 0 —Noon News 
12:15—M tarier and Company 
12:45—Movie Matinee 
2:30—Famous Jury  Trials 
3:30—Another World 
3:S0-The Tiwibie With Tracy 





Channel 6 —  NBC
(CeWeOnly)











10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeoj»rdy  


















LAS VEG-AS. Nev. <AP) — 
Actor Robert Cummings, GO, 
and his secretary. Regina F\Dng, 
31. were m arried h«:e Saturday. 
I t was the fourth m arriage for 
-Cummings, whose comedy ser­
ies, ’Ihe Bob Cummings Show, 
ran for six years on television 









1449 St. Paul St.
Open 10:00 - 5:30; 
Closed Mondays



















11:30—“The Whole WorM Is 
Watching”
Channel 3 —  ABC
(Coble Only)
7 :15—Davey and GoDath
7:30—Uncle Waldo 
- 8:00—Lancelot Link Secret 
Oiimp Hour
9:00—WiU the Real Je rry
Lewis Please Sit Down 




1 1 :00—East/W est Coaches Afl 
S tar BaskethaU Champ­
ionship
1:00—^Boxing From  The Forum 
2:00—For Love or Money 
2:30—Jim  Thomas, Outdoors- 
m an
3:00—^This Week, in the NBA 
3:30—Pro Bowlers Tour 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Untamed World 
7:00—Juvenile Ju ry  .
7:30—-LawTence Welk Show 
8:30—The Pearl Bailey Show 
9:30—Saturday Evening Movie 
"The Fly”
11:15— .̂ABC News 
H:K>—I Spy •
Channel 4 —— CBS
(Coble Only)
7:15—Across The Fence 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bugs Bunny/Road 
Runner
9:(X)—Sabrina, and The 
Groovies
10:00—Josie and the Pussycats 
10:30—^Harlem Globetrotters 
U:C>0 —Archie’s Fun House 
12:00—^Scoohy Doo 
12:30—(Thildren's Film  Festival 
1:30—Twilight Zone 
2:30—CBS G olf Classic 
3:30—^Hawaii Five-O - '
4:30—WDbum Brothers 
5:00—Buck Owens Show ■ 
5:30—^News
6:00—Carol Burnett Sho’w 
7:00—The Country Place ; 
7:30—Mission Impossible 
8:30—^My Three Soos 
9:00—Amie
9:30—Mary Tj'ler Moore 
10:00-*-M annix 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TB.A
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
Y our Mercury’ 
and M ercruiser D ealer
We invite you to come in and  see our complete line of 
Fibreform boats for ISTL.We also feature a wide selection 
of 'traDers and boating accessories.
1155 St. Pau l St. Phone 762-2828
E
AHENTION WEEKENDERS
Now jo n  can ren t a new car a t our special low
Tates. lzxc|xuTe nowZ
HERTZ-RENT-A-CAR
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable' Chanad 9)
10:30—Progress Medicine 
11:00—Sign-Off and Test P a t­
tern  imtU 1:30 p.m .
1 :3 0—̂ Marc’s Music Shop - 
2:00—Joe 90 
2:30—Animal World 
3:00—Kiddies on K am era 
3:30—Oar Great Outdoors 
4:00—Come Together.
4:30—Wide World of Sport 
6:00—All Star Wrestling 
7:<X^The Glen. Campbell 
Goodtime Hour 
. 8:00—M ary Tyler Mocffc 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:00—Academy Perform ance .
"Tom  Chirtain”
11:30—c r y  News 













10:00—H.R. “Puff ‘N’ Stuff* 
10:30—Here Comes the Grump 
11:00—Hot Ddg 
11:30—Jam bo 
12:00—1 Love Lucy 
12:30—McHale’s Navy 
1:00—Saturday Afternoon a t 
the Movies —•'
“ Ma and P a  Kettle” 
2:30—Saturday Afternoon at 
the Movies —
“The Land Unknown” 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“Lively Set”




8:30—Saturday Night at the 
Movies 
“ M amie”
1 1 :00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Saturday Late Movie 
“Bus Riley’s Back In 
- Town”
W ife Of Star 
Waives Alimony
NEW YORK (AP) — Bob 
Denver, s ta r  of the television 
program , Gmigan’s Island, won 
an uncontested divorce Wednes­
day from his wife Janne on 
ground of abandonment.
Denver told New York S’.ate 
Supreme Court that his wife had 
refused to share his bed since 
Jime, 1958. 'They were m arried 




She insists that a t the bot­
tom of her heart she loves 
her husband — there’s a boy­
friend at the top.
:0  •
Even after ten years of m ar­
riage her husband finds her 
entertaining—when he comes 
home imexpectedly.
She was told by a fortune­
teller, “You should be hap­
py — a nicer m an than 
your husband you have yet 
to m eet.” She repDed, “How 
exciting! When?”
Channel 2  -— CHBC —  CBC
(Coble Channel 13)
1 1 :0 0 —Faith For Today 
11:30—Cathedral Of Tomorrow 




2 :00—Oral Roberts 
2:30—Grand National Race 
3:00—World Of Music 
4:00—New M ajority (News) 
5:00—Audubon 
5:30—Reach For The Top 
6 :00—Walt Disney 
7:(X)—^Rainbow Country 
7:30—B in Cosby 
8:00—E d Sullivan Show 
9:00—“The Six Wives Of 
Henry V in ”
10:30—^Weekend 






7:30—Eight Lively Arts 
8:00—TBA
8:30—Let’s Catch A Wish . 
9 :00—Semi-Annual Morman 
World Conference 
11:00—NBA Baskethan 
l;15_A tlanta 500 Stock Car 
Race
2:45—^American Sportsman 
3:30—Shirley Temple 'Theatre 
“Little Miss Broadway” 
5:00—^Movie of the Week 
“That Lady” :
7 ;00—Here Comes Peter 
Cottontail 
8:00—'Ihe FBI
9;00—^ABC Simday Night Movie 
“The'Third Secret” 
ll:00-rABC Sunday News 
11:15—Insight
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humibard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
9:00—Voice of the Chur<^ 
9:30—It is W ritten 
10:00—^Twilight Zone ■
10:30—NHL Hockey
Boston at Montreal 
1:00—Woody’s Workshop 
1:30—The Questor A uto: Race 
4:00—̂ Ensign O’Toole 
4:30—Osmond Brothers 
5:00—Porter Wagoner .
5:30—Del Reeves Country 
Carnival













design in a 
“Living ^und“ 
hearing aid
Here’s real comfort in a small, 
behind-the-ear hearing aid that’s 
designed to help you hear and 
understand with greater clarity. 
Come in! Test Hear the new 
Westwood! There's no obligation, 
except to yourself!
See and try  the 
newest a t
KELOWNA
P R E S C R IP T IO N
OPTICAL
. 243 Lawrence Ave..
762-2987
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Cfiennel 9)
9:15—The Bible Way Telecast 








2 :00—The World Tomorrow 
2:30—Sunday Theatre
“Seaside Swtogers”
4 :0 0 —Stampede Fever 
4 :3 0—Questitm Period 
5 :00—University GiaBenge 
5:30—Gunsmoke 
6:30—Don Messer 
7 :0 0 —Untamed World 
7:30—Hee-Haw 
8:30—Here’s  Lucy 
9:00—W-5
1 0 :0 0—Marcus Welby MD 
1 1 :0 0—CTV News 
11:15—All Star Wrestling 
12:15—The Living Word
Channel 6  —-  NBC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Herald of Truth 
8:30—One Nation Under God 
9:00—Day of Discovery 




'̂A Man Called Peter” 
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Bishop Sheen 
2 :00—Q-6 Reports 
2:30—^Hollywood’s Best
“ Captain From Castile” 
4 :30—Championship Wrestling 
5 :30—Death Valley Days 
6 :00—High School Bowl 
6:30—This Is Your Life 




10:00—The Hard Chargers 
1 1 :0 0 —Eye-Witness News 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
RECORD SET
TORONTO (CP) — The tour- 
. ing production of Coco, with Ka­
tharine Hepburn in the. title 
role, took in a record $150,740 a t 
O’Keefe Centre box office last 
week in the second week of a 
three-week run. The take for the 
show topped the $148,927 weekly 
gross by pop singer Englebert 
Humperdinck last October.
MONDAY








6:30—Front Page CSiaUenge 
9:00—Bold Ones 
10:00—^Nature of Things 
10:30—Man Alive 
1 1 :00—National News 
1 1 :2 0 —Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—Wild, Wild West
Chonnel 3 —  ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 
8:00—^The Newlywed Gama 
8:30—The Reel Game 





Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—GilJigan’s Island 




9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Center 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—^Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn





9:30—Pig and Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
1 2 :0 0 —Western Canada News 
Roundup










to  all m akes of
•  TVs -  RADIO -  ELECTRONICS 
STEREOS -  TAPE DECKS -  PHONOS
Sales and Service
J/C RADIO & TV
1567 Pandosy St. Fb. 763-5022
The "Cadette"
By Hammond Organ












5 :30—^Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00—^Focus 
7:00—Arnie
7:30—The Smith Family 
8:00—Masters Golf Preview 
8:30—^'relescope 
9:00—Men At Law '
10:00—Tuesday Night 
1 1 :00—National News .
11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—“M ark Of Zorro”
Channel 3 —- ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Mod Squad 





“A Man Called Adam” 
1:00—^Intersect
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Gilllgan’s Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—^The American Revoluticm 
8:30—Hee Haw 
9:30—All in the FamBy 
10:00—CBS News Hour 




Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)




9:00—The Johnny Cash Show 
10:00—The Barbara McNair 
Show
11:00—CTV News 








1 1 :00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
1 1 :30—Tonight with Carson
WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(C oble C hannel 1 3 )
5:06—NHL Playoffs—
Montreal and Boston 
7:30—CBC — TBA 
8:(X)—^Focus







Channel 3 —  ABC
(Ceble Only)
7:30—Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father
8 :0 0 —Room 222 
8 :3 0 —The Smith Fam ily 
9:00—The Johnny Cash Show 




Chonnel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Gilllgan’s Island 
7:00—'Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Men At Law 
8:30—To Rome With Love 
9:00—Wednesday Prem iere 
Theatre
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1 :00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV




6:00—News Hour Final 
7 :0 0—Com er Pyle 
7:30—Sports Beat ’71 
8:0 0—Bewitched 
8:30—CTV Movie Of The Week 
“Walk, Don’t Rim” 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show
“The Facts Of Murder”
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Men From Shiloh 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Royal Gala 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—^Tonight with Carson ,
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! PREPARING ACT
Three stars of Hogan’s Her­
oes, Bob O ane, Werner Klem^ 
perer and Robert Clary, are 
preparing a Las Vegas night­
club act built around the popu­
lar TV series.
FARM AND GARDEN
On the Okanagan F arm  and 
Garden show screened Tuesday 
on cnBC-TV, Ducks ̂  Limited, 
the story of British Columbia’s 
largest duck farm  is told by 
poultry 'specialist Je rry  Sup- 
eene, B.C. Departm ent of Agri­
culture, Abbotsford.
480 Leon of Kelowna 3 -4 2 4 7
JOIN
NOW A SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER!!
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Now you can try out our program, and use the complete 
facilities for this special price.
3 WEEKS 
FOR $19.00
For New Gustomers Only v




Located at 237J^w rence  Ave. ^
Side entrance to Medical Arts Building
WE HAVE CHARGEX
2415 Hwy. 97 North Plioiio 5-6543
A c r o s s  f r o m  M o u n t a i n  S h a d o w s
N E W  &  U SED  IT E M S  F O R  SA L E
F O R D
LAWN & 
GARDEN
Farm & Industrial Equipment
YARDMAN ROTOTILLERS
..... $215.004 H.P. witii Reverse
Honielite & Remington Chain Saw* 
Chaparral Snowmobiles
Guaranteed Repairs to All Makes 
of Farm Machinery.
Midway Ford Tractor Ltd.
Reids Comers, Hwy. 97 N. Pb. 7654104
M O V I E  G U ID E
SUN. TO WED., APR. 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 






Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
WARNING — Coarse language and some
sex scenes; __ . .
— H. McDonald, B.C. Director.
APRIL 8 TO APRIL 17 |
G e t  w i t h  t h e  c a i a  w h o  k n o w  w h e r e  W a  e i  I  
m ..  f o r  f u n ,  m u a i e  e n d  a r h r e n t u r e t
tsasroO m
COLOR*
Evenings — 7 and 9 p.m. 
M a tin e e  —  FrL  - SaL -  Sun. -  M on., 
Children GOc.
Open 7 days a  week 
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THURSDAY FRIDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Coble C honnel 13 )
4:30—NHL Playoff —
Toronto and New Yorlc 
7:0(>—Finders Seekers 
7:30—The Odd Couple 
8;09-<Focus
9:00—Thursday Night Movie 
“Rampage"




Channel 3 —  ̂ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30^Alias Smith aad Jones 
8:30-^Bewitched 






Channel 4  —  CBS
(CeWe Only)
6:30—Gilligan'a Island ,
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim Nabors Show 
9:00—Thursday Night Movie 
“Who’s Minding The 
Store"
11:00^T1& Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn




8:30—The Dean Martin Show 





"The Young Mr. Pitt”
Channels —  NBC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Flip Wilson 




B E  P R E P A R E D
Children should be given their 
inoculaticms well in advance of 
possible exposure to disease in 
order to establish pibtection.










10:00—Flip Wilson Show 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Editicm News, 
Sports
11:30—“Story Of Ruth”
Channel 3 - —ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Brady Bunch 
8:00—Nanny and the Professor 
8:30—The Partridge Family 
9:00—That Girl 
9:30—The Odd Couple 




Channel 4 —  CBS
(Coble Only)
6:30—^Meet The Masters Pre­
view
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—The Interns 
8:30—Andy Griffith Show 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
‘Tarzan And The Grteat 
River”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie- 
TBA
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Coble Channel 9)
7; 00—Andy Williams Show 
8:00—CTV Friday Night Movie 
“The Psychiatrist — God 






Channel 6 —  NBC
(Coble Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 





CSC Dies Aged 90
“1 r
Come Fly the 
New Corolla
The new Corolla Cou|^ has a big new 102 horsepower 
engine. It’s enough to keep you going at SS all day. And 
enough to keep you going up to 105 miles an hour.
That’s flying;
As part of its flight equipment, tlie new Corolla Coupe 
has fully reclining bucket seats and im electric rear 
window defroster.
'* '
' Tlie Toyota Corolla Coupe Flights available dally from
KELOWNA TOYOTA
Hwy. 97 N. Phone 762-5203
TORONTO (CP) — Mona 
Bates, believed tbe first Cana­
dian pianist to tour EJurope and 
achieve an intematiMial reputa­
tion, died Monday at the age of 
80. ■
A native of Burlington, <Jnt., 
Miss Bates graduated from the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music 
and went on to study in New 
York and Budapest.
While she was in New York 
she appeared as a soloist with 
the Lewisjohn Stadium Orches- 
tro and later gave several per­
formances at Toronto’s Massey 
Hall as soloist with the New 
York Symphony Orchestra.
F O O D
T H A T  S A V E  




1 lb. pkg. 79c
Cereals
CORN FLAKES (Country) 
TOTAL (Gen. Mills).
4 for' 1.00 
Toilet Tissue
Cashmere. AC#*




6 f o r  1 . 0 0






Europe -  Alaska -  Canada
Let us plan your summer or Easter 
vacation now by air, ship or tour bus* 
Also overland tours across Asia, Africa 
or South America for those who want 
to get off the beaten path.
W O F f L D 510 UWRENCE
Call c lassified Ads D irec t 763 -3228
E RIGHT TIME 
to  s ta rt th in k in g  a b o u t th e  m o st 
c o m fo rta b le  h e a tin g  s y s tem  m o n e y  can  bu
M I H B I B I l i n i l l i n i H
m
M«« than 360,000 inatal* 
tatlomt attertta the fact that 
Intertheim etodrie hot wa* 
ter heat without phunUna 
provides more comfoit than 
jBOU ever dreamed poulbltb 
And at an annual epeniflng 
coat compambto to oas and 
oil.
No more cold drafts. No 
more cold floors. Even liMt 
in evety room. No "on" soalib 
"off" eqain heat. And air so fresh it feels like aummertlmo all year- 
'round. ■ '
Ihe secret Is In the water In the besaboard heaters, which chanfleo 
temperature, according to outside weather conditions. Quarantean 
comfort and economy at the samo time.
Don't wait Phone In for all the details today. Arid learn (or younotf 
how hot water h u t without plumbing can be the answer to providing 
the greatest comfort for your family.
' /NTERTHERM tNC. 
t t o o p a r i t  tv e n u e  
St. torn, missouri tsiio
CmtmAi
SJ. ind Fofilgn PiUiili PcndlniH 
e>cluil«* U.S, rttent HMiben. 2773342,31:025O. 
CMudiM Ptunl H t . m m
A. Simoneau & Son 
550 Groves Ave.
Pleeso send me complete literature da- 
tcriblna how Jntertnerm ’s  hot water 
electric heat without plumbing can be 
the finest Investment I'll ever make.
Name ' , ' , .....  . .........
Address. 
City____






PARK LANE CAMPING TRAILERS
Craiilcs up or down 
in less (linn 2 minutes, 
(no canvas (o fasten). 
Buy or Rent.
STANBURN





Open 7 R.m. ■ 11 p.m.
K B L O im A  D A IL Y  C O V R IE B , m l . .  A P R . t .  IW t F A O B  t
VETERAN RELIEVER
1. A COMING AHRACTION
Mike Kimura of Dr, Knox 
Secondary School can expect 
more than just a couple of 
ilemale admirers watching 
him go through a parallel 
-bars j'outine Tuesday and 
Wednesday, as he takes part
in the 1971 Extravaganza in 
the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Ai’ena. The largest 
physical eiducation display 
ever attempted in Kelowna 
will tike place with 25 schools 
and about 1,500 students tak­
ing part. The wide and varied 
program is organized by the 
Kelowna and District Physi­
cal Education Teachers’ As­
sociation. Each night of the 
program will be completely 
different in content a n d  
schools participating.
By THE ASSOCIATED PBESf
M ajor Ledgers Buying 
Their W ay Out Of A Job
NEW YORK (AP) — A boom 
in players’ salaries has brought 
baseball to the edge of crisis as 
it moves toward a new season 
with spectator dollars tight and 
costs ballooning.
Once reserved only for a 
handful of s u pe  r -s t a r s, the 
$100,000 club has b e c o m e  
crowded, with almost a score of 
men now in the six-figure pay 
bracket. More than 100 draw 
$50,000 and more. Salary budg­
ets of most clubs have jumped 
25 to 50 per cent in a year.
Many baseball executives say 
that if the salary trend contin­
ues some teams may face bank 
ruptcy. They contend that play 
■ers’ greed is jeopardizing the 
structure of the game.
The players argue they are in 
a short-term profession, have 
been underpaid for years and
only now are beginning to 
ceive their due.
Owners and business mana­
gers, facing deficits, are talking 
about increases.in ticket prices, 
cutting the rosters from 25 to 23 
men and even slapping a ceiling 
on salaries.
OUTPRICE THEMSELVES
“The players are going to 
price themselves out of the 
market," says Frank Lane, 
director of operations for Mil­
waukee Brewers. ;
Charles O. Finley, owner of 
Oakland Athletics, predicts that 
if "owners continue paying un­
justified salaries, the price of 
tickets will go beyond what the 
fan can pay.”
E. J. (Buzzie) Bavasi, presi­
dent of Sari Diego Padres, said: 
“If we keep this up, we’re 
going to kill the goose that lays
Orioles, Angels Pennant 
Picks In American
NEW YORK (AP) — Detroit 
Tigers and Oakland Athletics 
have the only two new mana­
gers in the majors in Billy. Mar­
tin and Dick Williams, but when 
the American League sca.son 
•ends Baltimore Orioles and Cal­
ifornia! Angels will have the 
only two division championships 
available.
That is the view front here of 
the, American League, which 
usually runs second to the Na­
tional League for excitement, 
but may grab attention if two 
tight races develop.
Interest undoubtedly will fo­
cus on Washington win or lose, 
with the Senators producing 
two of the major's most con- 
travlsrsinl players—bad boy 
pitcher Denny McLain and con­
troversial outfielder Curt Flood.
The races for the division ti­
tles, however, wjll hold the 
major share of interest iiiul 
here is the way they could wind 
tip:
East—1. Baltimore, 2, Boston, 
3, New York,, 4, Detroit, 5, 
Washington. 0. Cleveland, 
W est-1, California, 2, Oak­
land, 3. Mlnnesolii, 4. Kansas 
City, 5, Milwaukee, fi, Chicago, 
In the West; a Ihree-wpy bat­
tle is developing among the
Tony Conigliaro-strengthened 
Angels, Minnesota Twins and 
the Athletics, who always seem 
to have the potential but never 
get the pennant., ■
Kansas City Royals, Milwau­
kee Brewers and Chicago White 
Sox have to be considered out 
of it.
The Orioles should be strong 
favorites to repeat; as league 
champions with sluggers Boog 
Powoll and Frank and Brooks 
Robinson and a solid pitching 
staff led by Dave McNally, 
Mike Cuellar and Jim Palmer 
and bolstered by the addition of 
Pat Dobson frotn San Diego 
Padres. ,
The Twins, headed by Har­
mon Killebrcw and Tony Oliva 
a t/bat and Jim Perry on the 
mound, are defending Western 
champions, but face a Califor­
nia team undoubtedly strength­
ened by the addition of Tony 
Conigliaro to a batting order 
that al.so includes AL batting 
king Alex , Johnson, The Angels 
could topple the Twins,
So could the Athletics, if Dick 
Williams can make the Reggie 
Jaekson, Sal Bando, Rick Mon­
day forces finally come togeth­
er ns they have been expected 
to.
re-|the golden egg."
I “There will have to be a ceil 
ing or we will have to reduce 
our rosters,” says Dick Walsh 
general manager of California 
Angels.
ASKS FOR HALF
"This spring I was negotiating 
with one of our players who tolc 
me: T don’t  pretend to be as 
good as Yastrzemski or Johnny 
Bench. But I figure I’m half as 
good. So m  settle for $250,(KH) 
any way you want to pay it.’ 
“That’s the sort of ^ n g  we’re 
up against.”
Carl Yastrzemski, Boston Red 
Sox’ .328-hitting o u t  f i e 1 d e r 
signed a three-year contract for 
$500,(100, or $167,000 a year 
making him the highest-paid 
player in baseball. ,
Bench, the brilliant young 
catcher of the National League 
c h a m p i o n Cincinnati Reds 
asked for a siriiilar contract. He 
settled for $80,000.
The Giants, who reported a 
loss of $926,413 last season, have 
three players in the $100,000. 
plus category, topped by the 
veteran Willie Mays, who signed 
a two-year contract for $160,000 
a year with a third-year option 
Pitcher Juan Marichal drpws 
$125,000 and first baseman Wil 
lie McCovey $110,000.
A contrast is the San Diego, 
expansion club, struggling for 
existence.
“The highest paid man on our 
club is Ollie Brown, $35,000.’’ 
Bavasi said, “Half our roster is 
playing at the $12,750 minimum. 
Four Giahts-Mays, McCovey, 
Marichal and (Gaylord) Perry 
—make as much as rtiy entire 
payroll."
Chicago Cubs have never wor 
ried about one stirte r for open­
ing day for the last 17 seasont 
but this year will be different— 
Ehrnie Banks will be missing.
The spirit is Willing, but th< 
knees aren’t, d o c t o r s  said 
T h u r s d a y  as the National 
League Cubs put their slugger 
on the 21-day disabled list.
The 40-year-old Banks, tor- 
t u r ^  by arthritic knees, hasn’t 
responded as expected to teeat- 
ment arid workouts this spring.
General manager John Hol­
land approached Banks with the 
idea of removing him from the 
active roster and the Cubs’ 
great first baseman agreed it 
was best. Holland said Banks 
would be restored to active duty 
April 21.
Despite, his painful knees 
especially the left one, • Banks 
was ablfe to hit for average this 
spring during limited training 
camp service. He had 11 hits, in 
27 at-bats for .407.
Banks was the N a t i o n a l  
League’s most valuable player 
in 1958 and 1059 and has a car­
eer, total of 509 home runs. 
EXPOS SELL ONE 
Teams c o n t i n u e d  to pare 
down for opening day, including 
Montreal Expos who sold in- 
fielder Marv Staehle to Atlanta 
Braves for an undisclosed sum. 
The Expos also said that out­
fielder Adolpho Phillips would 
be left behind when the club 
breaks camp, to be either sold, 
traded or assigned to the minor 
leagues.
Cincinnati Beds got down, to 
the 25-player limit by sending 
pitchers Pedro Borbori, P at Os- 
burn and Ross Grimsley to the 
minors and placing first base- 
man Lee May on the 15-day dis­
ability list and Chicago White 
Sox slid to 25 by optioning out­
fielder Pat Kelly to the minors 
and selling pitcher John Purdin 
to Hawaii of the Pacific Coast 
League.
Orlando Cepeda and Earl Wil­
liams uncorked home runs, but 
the Braves needed an infield out 
and a rundown play in the sev­
enth inning to triin their Rich­
mond farm club 4-2 In Thurs' 
day’s spririg training action.
Larry Dierker and Denny Le 
master checked New York Yan­
kees oh four hits,, leading Hous­
ton Astros to a 5-0 victory and 
Juan Marichal gave Milwaukee 
Brewers only one run in seven 
innings as he pitched San Fran­
cisco Giants to a ,4-1 victory.
Pinch-hitter Gene Lament de­
livered a two-run single in the
x>ttom of the ninth inning, cap- 
ring a wild, 42-hit affair and 
landing Detroit Tigers a  13-12 
/ictory over Boston Red Sox. 
Billy Williams and Jose Ortiz 
>ach had three bits in a 13-hit 
attack and Jiiri (tolbom, Phil 
.tegan, Eari Stephenson and 
Ton ’Tompkins combined on a 
four-hitter, leading the Cubs to 
an 8-0 rout of Geveland Indians.
A triple by Canipy Campa- 
neris and double by Felipe Alou 
highlighted a four-run eighth 
that carried Oakland Athletics 
to a 4-2 success over the San 
Diego Padres.
Manny Sanguillen got in two 
runs in a three-nm second in­
ning and A1 Oliver contributed a 
pair of doubles and scored two 
runs, powering Pittsburgh Pir­
ates past Cincinnati Rm s  5-4 
Mike Hedlund and Jim Y[ork 
pitched a combined four-hitter 
as Kansas City Royals checked 
St. Louis Cardinals 2-0.
Marshall Gets Big Chance
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. 
(Cf F  — Mike Mariihall, a 2»- 
l^ear-old rightphanded relief itpê  
ciallst, is determined to make it 
tog in basebalL But some day 
le will probably settle down as 
university teacher.
Marshall has been in pro ball 
since 1961, well-travell^ in^the 
minors, and appears ready to 
stick in the National League 
with Montreal Expos alter a 
part-season fling with the club 
in 1970.
Manager Gene Mauch also 
thinks Marshall is ready.
Marshall has come along 
well,” Mauch said, discussing 
the overiall performance by his 
club in spring training. “All of 
tos outings haven’t looked good, 
but he’s come around to under 
stand catcher John Bateman 
and to understand me.
"He understands how we want 
him to use his stuff.”
’Through the ups and downs of
his baseball career, Marshall 
has never failed to combine his 
occupation with education. He 
holds a masters from Michigan 
State University and is two 
years into a doctorate in educa­
tion.
In the off-season he also 
teaches kinesiology at MSU.
"Kncslology has to do with 
the study of motion,’’ Marshall 
explained. "It involves a lot of 
thirigs, such as anatomy and 
mechanics of toe body.”
Whether kinesiology helped or 
not, Marshall has come along 
well at the training camp under 
the j^idance of pitching coach­
es Cel McLish and Don Drye- 
dale. :
' " I  think I was trying to do 
too much at first and doing too 
many wrong things,’’ Marshall
said. >'Now I’m working pretty 
rcgtoarly in toe exhibitions, and 
whUe statistically it may not 
scorn that way. I’m satisfied.’
Marshall’s only big-league ex­
perience before coming to Mon­
treal was with Detroit Tigers 
aiid Houston Astros.. In 1967 he 
got into 37 games with toe Ti­
gers* pitching 59 Innings for a 
1-3 won-lost record, ,
With Houston in 1970 he was 
0-1, pitching, only five Irinlngs of 
four games before being ac­
quired by the Winnipeg Whips, 
Montreal’s class AAA farm 
club. He was later called up to 
the Expos.
He was 2-1 with toe Whips 
and 3-7 with the Expos, working 
in 65 innings of 24 games with 
the parent club. His earned-run 
average was 3.47.
BOWLING SCORES
VAI.LEV l,.\NES I Don Favell 897; Team high sin-
Monday Ladles. Mnroli 29r-1 Rle,. N.C.I,, 1327; Tonm higli 
High .single, Jill SlelxM'l 280, linplo, Meleors 3.')67; High uv- 
Mnrj Lisehkn 2H(I; High, li'iple, | crage. women, Wendy Nlehnls 




The second registration day 
for Kelowna arid District sen­
ior Babe Ruth baseball play­
ers will be held Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Mem­
orial Arena. ;
All players bgjtweeh the 
ages of 16-18, who did register 
last Saturday, and who are 
interested in playing this 
year, are requested to sign.
Two teams will be selected 
Sunday from among the play­
ers who register, and, those 
clubs will represent Kelowna 
in the newly-formed South 
Okanagan Senior Babe Ruth 
League, along with two teams 
from Rutland, two from Pen­
ticton and one each from 
Summerland and Peachland.
single. Snip and Clip 11 Vi; Tonm 
high Triple. Ship and Clip 3187, 
.season reeord; High nverago. 
Jill Siehert 22(1; Te|im stand­
ings, Busy llelle.s 7.1, Nit)hlerN 
73',a, Snin and (Tin 70, Unrons 




Wednesday Nisht Mixed, M;ir. 
31-:Scnsnnal; High .single, wo- 
ipcn, Ev (Irennlor 31(1, men, 
Don Favell 369; High triple, wo­
men, F.lsie Haller 240, men,
''300“ eliib, Don Favell 360, 
Sian Koll :I04, Mike Dimuiti' 
352, tilen Greer 333. Rlehard 
Kiygen 324„ Dan Kerr 323, Har­
old Zaporozon, Ev Grchnler 
31(1, Wendy Nichols 314, Jerry 
Gi'eniner 311, Apn MeBain 31(1, 
Cnnnen Bishop 308, Helen 
Mounlnin 30,5, Roger Gniendlng 
304, Fri'd Stephen 304, Elsie 
Haller .303; Team slandlngs, 
NS,F, (i08, N.C.L. .513, Pin 
Heads ,387, D.'hii.s 376, Dare Do-
A select few turned out Tues­
day for the British Columbia 
DragooiT.s .22 practice at the 
Fish and Game hcadquaiTcrs 
with 10 targets being turned In 
for scoring, of which five made 
the records.
Ed Lyndon turned in his best 
target for the year witli a per­
fect score, with Frank Proisal 
being only an X ring behind.
Percy McCallum also hhd hia 
best target so far, being only a 
couple of i>oints behind Ihe 
lenders. ,
For the record: Lyndon 100- 
lOx: PreisBl lOO-Ox; McCallum 
98-4x; Stan Cliatham 07-5x; Bon 
Boniul.s 95-2x. ,
The lU'xl pracUee take.s plnco 
this Tuesday at 7 p.m.
PLENTY OF 
TIME LEFT!
Yes . . . there Is still plenty 
of good snowmobile weather 
left yet.
Now is the time to . . .
SERVICE UP
. . . your snowmobile for 







Ilwy, 07 at Carter’s Comer
VI Is 2,5,












Required by one of Wostern C o^odo's Leading 
Recreational Vehicle Manutaefurors. Position in­clude? establishing new doolers and providing 
liQsion between cHisling dealers ond m anufacturer. 
Applicant must bo evporiciK:ed in this or related in- 
du itty . Must be m oluie and bondoble ond reside in 
C cnlio l O konagao,
APPLY TO BOX C-931 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Giving details ond rem unerotum  exj^'-rted.
M E M O
1 0
AULlim 
VAN U N H l
In Kelowna Area 
Call 762-2928 c h a pm a nMOVING A 
STORAOB
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
ProqipL Efficient Service . 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
B A L E S AND
( 0 0 Q E M P ' „ , , . e ,
t m
cuff C. OhUiaoser Telephoae 762-030T
Moabray Rd. — R.R. 1
We are pleased 
to announce:








W hat do You W hat do You 




There really isn't much to
compare is there?
; \ ■
The Kdowna Daily Courier
SERVING THE FOUR SEASONS FLAYOROUND
Kelowna, Bvfflth Columbia \





Oyama, Okanagan Centre, Winfield, 
Rutland, Glcnmore, East Kelowna, 






8. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
9. HUMAN INTEREST 
STORIES
10. CITY HALL REPORTS
n .  GUARANTEED 
DAILY DISTRIBUTION







PA G E  15 WVUQIWfih P A IL T  C O E E IE B , P B l., A P B , t ,  IW l
ONE WORD
Kelowna and District 
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
ADS -  RESULTS! CALL 763-3228
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONO»DCAL 6-DAY PLAN
12. PERSONALS
CERAMIC LESSONS. B E G IN N ^ 
and advaoccd Mudenta. tnornins. ^tar- 
DOOB and evesinsa. SmaU classes. 
Urton’a Ccramio Etndlo. Telepbons 763- 






Complete Accounting Service 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The: Bay 
763-2610




C M. SCHULTZ 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 





Qualified and Responsible 
Complete Returns S4 up 
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
W. SANDERMAN
763-4818
M. W. F 225
BIDE WANTED TO DAWSON CREEK 
lor man. Around April TUj. TelephoM 
765-6793.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
lii Westbank. l.lOO square (eet. Two 
bedrooms* IVa ■ baUi* close to shopping. 
No pets.: Telephone 763-3177 between 
g a:m. and , 4 p.m. U
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LARGE BASEMENT ROOM FO R  
working couple. Furnished. $60 per 
month. Telephone 763-2967 evenings.. 105
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sum they have a collection card with 
the eartieria: naune and address and 
telephone number on it. II your carrier 
has not lelt one with yon. would yon 
please contact The Kdowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W. F. tl
13. LOST AND FOUND
OKANAGAN MISSION. EXTREMELY 
wcU kept home, only one block Irom 
beach: two fireplaces. Adults preterred. 
No' pets. Immediate possessiOD. Tele­
phone 763-3149. U
LOVELY. NEW ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units available Immediately. Sit­
uated in an orchard on McCulloch Road 
with beaotUnl view. Telephraie days. 762- 
2127. W. Th. F. U
lost -  LADY’S BLACK AND BROWN 
leather purse containing bilUold, and 
important documents, vicinity Credit 
Union. Please telephone 762-8569. ,205
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOUND: PART PERSIAN FEMALE
tabby kitten. Telephone 765-5002. ,204
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
CARPENTRY
FRAMING
Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION 
1340 Graham Rd., Rutland, 
765-7902 tf
. FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 







AVAILABLE MAY 1. NEW TWO BEIV 
room house with fireplace, wall to wall 
in living room and dining roo">- 
Stove and refrigerator Included. Prefer 
quiet, long term tenanU.^ 
please. $155 per month, pins utilities, 
Telephone 76^73^4 before 8:00 a.m. or 
6:00-7:00 p.m.: or 762-4434. 12-1 noon, 
ask for Kathriha, T*'. F. S. tl
SEVEN YEAR OLD NICE DUPLEX 
in city of Kelowna., lor sale or rent. 
$24,500 on easy monthly payments. Rent 
reasonable. . Telephone 765-6532.
M. W, F. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AND ONE 
acre ol grapes and plums. Will rent 
fumbhed or lunlumished. Telephone 
Bob Clements, Colliuson Realty 765-5155 
days, evenings 764-4934. 205
BERNARD LODGE. BOOMS FO R  
rent, also bonsekeeping rooms. 911 
Bernard Avenue. Telephone 762-2215. tl
FURNISHED BED-SITITNG ROOM FOR 
lady. Kitchen facUlUes. Apply Y. E. 
Craze. 543 Buckland Ave. • U
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fout^plex. RnUand. Rent $130 per month. 
Telephone 764-7279 or 763-2260. U
BOOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facUUies. Centra! location. GenUeman 
prelerred. Telephone 763-4601. tl
new ly  DECORATED ONE BEDROOM 
apartment for rent. Telephone 765- 
7625. 208
BED-SITTING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
kiteben Ucilitles. Telephone 762-3303.
206
NEW DELUXE FOUB-PLEX. TWO BED- 
room units. Wall to wall carpet. U4 
baths. Feature walls. Close to school. 
Telephone 7658198. Th. F. S, tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. ' WALL 
to wall in living room! $175 per month. 
Available April 15th. Telephone 762-3599.
WESTBANK DUPLEX -  TWO BED- 
room. fuU basement. Close to school. 
Available April 15th. Telephone 7655875^
CLEAN S L E E P I N G  ROOM FOR 
gentleman only. Linens supplied. Pri­
vate entrance. Telephone 7654208. 205
18. ROOM AND BOARD
21. PROPERTY fOR S A ^
LARGE LAKESHORB LOT . „  ,  c e n S S S S  to M aiia  to
Over % acre of view property overlooking * Qjjy $500, down, balance
Okanagan Lake on Westslde. IQOV of l^ e -  morteasre to w s . W d l i u v e s t i g a t l n g .  
shore. To view call Art Day 3-4144 or eves. nils^H arvey Pomrenkc 2-8742.
LAKEVIEW LOTS,
There arc iust a lew of these magnificent 
lots left. Close to
Most services available, . witt
3 s .  street UghUng. Contact Bren Witt
CLOSE IN — SMALL ACREAGE
____ _ . . . . . .  .  ...................  T w ^  holdings with View arid privacy.
Ranch style, 1250 sq ft. home. Large living only 4 miles other
room with fireplace. Family she kitchen and_ useaWe for horsM water,
and dining area. Full basement and close to “Vv.we for bldg. Geoschools and shopping in Winfield. Only $20,- m®r‘sage^ money^ avaUable 10 
400 Excl Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-414^
4-4170. MLS.
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
522 ft. of frontage on Hwy. 97, approx. 3 
acres can be zoned for motel or commercial 
uses. Domestic water. Terms available. 
MLSi Art MacKenzie eves. 2-6656.
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES
( i r
ROOM AND ■ BOARD AVAILABLE. 
GenUeman preferred. Telephone 762-
7422;
ONE SIDE OF A SMALL DUPLEX 
in RiiUand consisting of . front room.
« d ‘hathr*oSm^w'S?fo’wTu”" S ^  AIR CONDITIONED. DELUXE T H ^ E  
electric heat, wired for electric range, bedroom sidc-by-sidc dupjex. See it to 
aifo Taraw  wm take one small child appreciate, it. No pets. Telephone 762- 
but no dogs. Immediate possession. 4633 or 762-0007. tf
$95 per month. Telephone 762-5174. 204
COMFOBTABLE BOOM ANiy BOARD 
available for young working person or 
students. Telephone 762-7404. tf
MODERN. FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cabin available until 
June 15. $130 per month, utilities in­
cluded. No pets. Apply Boucherie Beach 
Resort. Westbank. Telephone 768-5769.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. MAIN 
floor. Very close in. Available April 
1st. $150 per month. Telephone 765-6536 
or 762-3037. , “
In a
H U R R Y ’
CONCRETE
Modular Masonry
Commercial and Residential. 
Brick, Block and Stone. 
Free estimates.
762-6140
M. W, F 208
passport photo?
HURRY SOOTER STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
-■'tf
PLUMBING
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W, F tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS





1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M. W. F. tf
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Installations and Service 




T H R E E  BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
non-basement ■ home in south end. Re­
ferences required.' Available on lease 
arrangement only for six months to 
two years to right party ., $165.00, per 
month. Call Orchard City Realty. 762-
THREE BEDROOM NORTH GLEN 
more home. Oil heat, full basement. 
$170 per month. , Available April 15th. 
Telephone 763-5195. or 7652234. , , »
3414. 204
AVAILABLE AIPRIL. MAY, JUNE 
Completely furnished cabins. $85 per 
month. Two bedroom suite, $120 per 
month. Utilities Included. Weekly rates 
also available. Sam's Resort, Wood Lake 
Road, Winfield. Telephone 7652504. 204
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Close to schools and shopping. $200 per 
month. Gas, for heat and hot water, 
Available May 1st. Telephone 762-4946 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. or 762-5587.
,202. 204, 206
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in RuUand. on Briarwpod Road, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. Rent $135 
monthly. Telephone 762-4508. , tf
tf
PLUMBING 
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F. tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex on Hollywood Road. Rutland 
available April 15. $135 per month in­
cludes water. Telephone 7657595
NICE ROOM AND' GOOD BOARD IN 
attractive hornc for gentleman. Central 
location, Telephone 7652136. tl
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME, 
close to hospital. Telephone 762-6251.
207
BOARD AND ROOM. FOR YOUNG 
man. Private home. Close to Technical 
School. Telephone 763-7419. 205
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
gentleman. Abstainer.. Good location. 
Telephone 762?6023. 205 I
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM COT- 
tage overlooking Wood Lake., $105 per 
month plus utiUtles. no. pets. Telephone 
7653322.
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fourplex In Winfield. Nice view. Re­
frigerator and stove if required. Tele­
phone Winfield 7652123. ■ 210
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 12’ WIDE 
mobile home In East Kelowna area. 
Space and utilities Included, $150 per 
month. Telephone 762-0104. 205
PRIVATE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
for an elderly lady. $135., Telephone 
763-3742. F. S, tf |
ROOM AND BOARD FOB WORKING 
girls. Telephone 762-3768. ______ 2̂06 1
19. ACCOM. WANTED
BOOM AND BOARD REQUIRED FOR 
young working gentleman, single and 
quiet. Telephone 763-4218 days. 211 |
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND, 
close to schools and stores. Ideal for 
retired couple. $145 per month. Tele­
phone 765-6596 evenings. 205
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. CABLE 
television avaUable. Occupancy AprU 15, 
1971. Telephone 765:7052. , “
IN WINFIELD — THREE BEDROOM 
stucco house, garage, storage, IVa baths^ 
Landscaped. Telephone 7652746. 20a
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE 
raent.- $130 per month. Apply -2384 
tf'Abbott Street. 205






Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
' Three consecutive days, 3Vic per 
word per inserUon.
' Six consecutive days, 3c , per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based, on 20 words. 
Mininoum charge for any advertise­
ment is 80c.
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memoriams. 
Card.s of Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If. not paid within 10 days, an 
addiilonal charge ol 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable, within circulation zone 
, only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m, day previous lo 
publication.
One, Insertion $1.75 per column Inch, 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.01 
per column Inch,
Six consecutive Insertions $1,47 per 
column Inch.
Read your ndverllsemenl the first 
day It, appears, We will not be res- 
ponslbia for more than one Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX r e p l ie s
, 50c charge lor the use of a Courier
box number, and 5Uc additional H 
replies'arc to be mailed.
Names and addresses n( BoxhoUInrs 
■ are held eonfldentlal,
As a condition of acceptance nf a 
box number ■ advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made lo for­
ward replies lo the advertiser ns 
soon as possible,, we accept no lia­
bility In respect n( loss nr damage 
alleged to arise tlirmigh cllher fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however enused, whelher by 
neglect nr otherwise, ,
Replies will he belli lor 20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week, 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 mnulhi ......   $22.00
6 meu'hs ............... 12.00
3 months 6„Mi
MAH, RA'IES
n,C, milsUlB Kelowna Uljt Zone
12 months ..................  $20,00
6 months tl.OO
3 months . . .  . ' , 6.00
Canada Onislile B.C,
12 moiillis $211.00
6 months ............... 1.1.00
3 months 8.00
U,S, Knielgii Cnunirles
12 m o n t h s ...................... $X1.oO
« months ,,, ,. 2»,o«
3 months , ..................  11.i»
All mail payable In advance, 
THE KKUlWNA DAH.Y COimiEH
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for use 
in In Memoriams is on band at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem­
oriams are accepted until 5 p.m, day 
preceding • publication. . If you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse • and 
in writing the In Memoriam. Tele­
phone 7653228. M, W, F, tf
room and bo ard , room  to  b e
shared. Close to hospital. Telephone 
762-8326 or 762-0914. 205 |
20. \yanted  to  rent
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WISH TO| 
rent furnished home for all or part of 
June T to September 10. Willing to, look 
after pets if owners on holidays. Tele- 
phone 762-0317. 207 |
WANT TO LEASE OB̂  RENT EX- 
ecutive home, four or five bedrooms, 
with fireplace and carpet. On lakeshore 
or acreage preferred. Telephone 763-3353 
or 763-2017 alter 5:00 p.m. , . 2071
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR SUITE 
in city or nearby. Urgently needed as 
soon as possible by working couple. 
Have good references. Please telephone 
765-6316 or 765-6783, anytime. 205 1
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE BEQUIR- 
cd by May 1st. Up to $175 per month. 
Near Vocational School or In town. 
Telephone 762-4168. ________  I
MIDDLE-AGED LADY REQUIRES UN- 
furnished one bedroom suite in . north 
end ol Kelowna. Telephone 762-8087.
205 i
WANTED T O  RENT — FOUR SLEEP- 
er camper, including truck. For May 
23 and 24. Telephone 763-4870. 205 1
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ROOMING-HOUSE 
One of the best buys in Kel­
owna for the speculator. 
Centrally located—good hold­
ing property. Priced to sell 
at $1L900. Don’t miss an op­
portunity to own this excep­
tional property easily. Call 
Joe Limberger 2-3713 days— 
eves. 3-22^. MLS.
OLE! — THIS HOME 
SPEAKS SPANISH — 
2,000 sq. ft. of spacious liv­
ing. This Spanish motif, cus­
tom building home features 3 
bedrooms, family and utility 
rooms on main floor, fire­
place and carpets, full base­
ment, double garage and 
much more. Call.G. Phillip- 
son 2-3713 days—eves. 2-7974. 
Excl.
THE WELCOME MAT 
IS ALWAYS OUT 
AT COLLINSON REALTY
COME IN QUICKLY! 
IT’S A SOUND 
INVESTMENT — 
Commercial property --  store 
area approx. 1508 sq. ft. and 
1,056 sq. ft. of living accom­
modation. Presently rented 
for $385 on a montlily basis. 
Call Dave Deinstadt 2-3713 
days—eves. 3-4894. Excl.
NEW NHA HOME 
IN GLENMORE 
Price just reduced for quick 
sale. See this excellent new 
home in a good district. 
Above average carpets, fire­
place up and down and many 
other PLUS FEATURES. To 
’view please call Harry Mad- 
docks 5-5155 days—eves. 5- 
6218. MLS.
THE GREATEST 
t h r if t  IS 
RENT MONEY 
Invested in your own home. 
This one is conveniently lo­
cated on Bryden Rd., R®̂* 
land where it’s mighty good 
to be when the day is done 
and shadows fall. There is an 
extra lot for garden or sub­
dividing. To view phone 
Sheila McLeod 5-5155 days— 
eves. 4-4009. MLS.
SMALL HOLDINGS 
1 of 2.57 acres with house, 
double garage and bam. 
Partly in grapes and plums. 
Another of 5.54 acres with 
lovely lafge house and out­
buildings. Ideal for children 
and horses or for future sub­
division. Phone Bob Clements 





4-4027 Jean Scaife —
2-3713 2-0663 Mike Martel .. .
2-3713 2-4683 Eric Hughes —
2-3713, 3-2771 Wilf Rutherford










LAKEVIEW MEiaORIAL PARK. NEW 
address: Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730. 
"Grave markers In everlasting bronze" 
for all cemeteries. U
6. CARD OF THANKS
OUR VERY SINCERE THANKS TO 
all our friends and relatives for cards, 
floral tributes, mass cards and expres- 
alon.s of sympathy during the loss ol 
my loving husband and our father. 
Special thanks to Father Mulvlhlli; Dr, 
Holmes, Dr. Wilson and Day’s Funeral 
.Service Ltd. —Mrs. Paul Schmidt and 
family, ' ■ 204
8. COMING EVENTS
"PRE-SCHOOL nOUND-UP CLINIC’’-  
A coun.sclllng and Immunization clinic 
Is scheduled to Ims held In April at 
the Kelowna Community Health Centre, 
390 Queenswny Avenue f o r those 
ehlidrcn entering school this coming 
Fall. Parents may contact the lloalth 
Centro at 702-2704 for appointment, 
Date: April 14lh, 1971 (Wednesday)
9;30-ll;30 a.m,: ' 1:30-4:00 p.m. South 
Okunilgun Health Unit,
198-199, 204-205,' 209-210
KELOWNA PARENT ASSOCIATION 
lor Pine Grove Residence Easter 
Bazaar, Tea. Bake Sale, Saturday, April 
3, 2:00 p.m.I Preshyturlan Hall. Free 
marbles to first filly children acenm 
pimlcd by parent, Today’s fashions for 
:dl ages, Door prizes, Come ami support 
the community's retarded chll(fren.
, 204
lilsTlFuliAKE SA1.E Aivr -
lea, Saturday, April 3rd, 2 p.m,, Wo- 
men's Institute Hall, Everyone wet- 
I'omc, Hponsorod by Ukrainian Orthodox 
Parish of Kelowna,  204
Ti7n E It T A CEI-EBRATIONS FIRST 
United Church Hall. 1 p.m., April 3rd, 
Admission: members 2.1c. mm-membors 
.100, 1971 nremborship Kelowna and DIs. 
irlci Retiroment .Service. $1,00. '201
S rrM IciiA K L '-S A N N ^
Itaaiar will he held Wednesday, Nov 
ember 17, 1971, at 2:00 p.m, In the 
Parish Hall. , '206
1L BUSINESS PERSONAL
Luxury Living at Reasonable Rent"
JUNE 1st OCCUPANCY
Reserve your suiie now while you have a choice of suites 
and floor covering.
—1 and 2 bedroom suites
—some 2 bedroom suites with VA baths.
—beautiful shag rugs throughout all suites.
—Fridges, stoves and drapes supplied.
—Air conditioning.





Phone: Argus Industries Ltd.
Lakeland Realty Ltd. .......
. Mr. H. Hanson, Mgr. .........
RUTLAND OFFICE:
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155 
KELOWNA OFFICE: .
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
r o l t i N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 








One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable ’TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking: 
Adults only. No pels.
762-7765
M, W, F it
B R A N D  NEW, ALL ELECTRIC, | 
street level, two bedroom apartment, 
Carpel, refrigerator, stove. Located ten 
minutes from Kelowna In new West- 
bank subdivision home. Country loving 
couplo preferred, Telephone 768-5412.' ' .205
IMMEDIATE I’OSBE.SSION, SPACIOUS, 
two bedroorrt suite. Century Manor, 
1958 Pandosy ,Sl. Colotcd appliances, 
brondloom, drapes, cable television. No| 
ehlidrcn or pels, Tclophone 703-3085,
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging -  call on 25 year* ex­
perience. Daniel. Murphy, telephone .784- 
4703, Convenient credit terms, H
.T) I. BIRTHS
I’ROUD FATIIERI When that new ion 
or daughter Is born let The Kelowqs 
Dally Courier assist you In wording s 
Birth Notlra for only $1.00. The dsy 
of birth, Dili 763-3118. ask for an 
AdWrtler.
JORDAN'S RUGS r  TO VIEW SAM- 
plea from Canada’s Urgeil rsrpet lel- 
erllon. telephone Kellb McDougslil, 
784-4603. Expert InsIsMstlon service, tl
BOOKKEEPING. DO YOUR REQUIRE 
smell smmmt of bookkeeping donof 
Well experienced, by hour or month, 




Your choice ot I and 2 bed­
room apiuTmcnts, 7,')() and 
1,000 .square feci,
1310 LAWSON AVH,
You will linvc to see Uichp 
suites to itpprcciale Uie 
location.
PIIONK 762-3088 or 7f)'2-0718 
M. W. V, 213
WE.STVIEW APARTMENTS, WEST- 
hank. Two bedrooms, wnll to wall car­
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office, Private pntlos with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pels. Telephone 
7611-5875, It
K^,OWNA’.S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRI8EI 
at 19.18 Pandosy St„ renting deluxe | 
suites, For snlcty. comfort and qulot- 
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurloua 
nhnrtmenl, No children, no pots. Tele­
phone 7li3-3041. '   tl
OKANAGAN’S F I N E S T  
BEACH RESORT — On Oka­
nagan’s finest sandy beach, 
approximately 360’ tent and 
trailer resort, mobile home 
park and modern 3 BR home. 
Situated on 9.7 acres. For 
details call Betty Elian 3- 
13486 or 2-5544. MLS.
IF YOU NEED SPACE -  
Let me show you this deliglit- 
fiii two IcVcl home with ter­
rific view, 4 BRs, two bath­
rooms and the many other 
features make this home mn 
excellent buy, the owner will 
eonslder trades tor a home 
located in Kelowna, See this 
one and. make an offer. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2- 
5544. Exclusive.
COI.UMIUA MANOR 1919 PANDOSV 
Street. One . l)cdrnoln , svnllnhlo Im 
mediately. Rclrlgcrntnr and atuvn, 
drapes, wall In wall cnriu'tlng, cable 
vlainn. Middle ago couple prelerred, Nn 
children, no pcia, Tch'phonn 7ii2-82ll4.
OWNER HAS CUT PRICE- 
to the bone for quick sale on 
choice land arid building 
Bile at $2,‘200 per acre. A 
lovely spot for your dream 
liomc. Good grape land. Call 
Bert Loboc, Pcachlaiid 767- 







Convey your tliooghtful 
inesagc In lime of Borrow,
.^AREN'S FLOWER BASKCT 
1 Leon Ave. 762-:ill9
M. W, F, tf
PETE S'lXll.r/. TRIO AND VOCALIST 
tr« avallahte for dance mualc far all 
nccatlona. I'npular, nld-llmr, rock, Tele 
phone 785-6.132 lor hnoklnga. F, S. II
iiEUAiiS iiuiuTia 
Yewr plans or ours. Commercial re­
modelling or Bddlllnnt, Free estimates, 
Telephone 761-8700. 204
BC. HEART INUNDATION -  DEEP 
aalUlactloQ comee Irom reeaemberlng 
dlepatlMl lamtly. Irteods and aeeoclatea 
.with a mewKitlal gill to Iho Heart 
'I'ouadatloa. Kelowna Uatt. P.0, Box 
IM M
OKANAGAN RAMRI.EIIS -  OLD TIME, 
country, wolerii end rock. For dance 
lalea leleph nr 78171V, 214
REAS4)NAIII,k'
it ' “
INCOME TAX IK)NE. 
Trlephnne i85-78)l.
12 PERSONALS
NEW "nVO REOROOM IIASF.MENT 
aultei anting room, kitchen, liaihroom, 
rarpel Ihroughoul. rcfrlgcralor, range, 
waahlng machine, n|r conditioned. Pri­
vate entrance and driveway. Near hospi­
tal. Aduitt only, All ulllllica Included, 
1185, Telephone 762-0'224 nllcr 6;(H) p.m.
4. ENGAGEMENTS
WAlA-YAMAaA - Mr. MetB Iwela 
tf Okayaznaken, Japan, la ploieed lo 
lenennr* Ihn eagagement of hla
eam4PMt'"-xhm:H>4*)rt...fUdmkea' ..to -  K««
Famada, ctd^l non o4 Mr. Htdeo 
iranuula el RolUnd. B C. Tke wedding 
mil taka piaca on Junn 12. I$7I in 
plowna, m
RLGISIT’RI’D NURSE
With new home In Pcachlnnd, 
will iiit't* for elderly couple 




AlXUllflUrs ANONYMOUS -  WRtTK 
|>.0.. Ben $t2.-Kolowna. B.C..,7nd^>iMnM 
TU-MSI or ta Winfield TM-I107
Is them a drinking problem In yoMr 
bevneT Contact AI-aWw nl TtSMMM or
, If
MODERN TWO IIEDROOM GARDEN 
apartment, I'rlvale entrance, Avullahle 
April 15lh. $147.50 per monih. Cloan lo 
Shops Capri, I.lghl and heal Included. 
No children or peta. Apply Mra, Dunlop, 
Suite 1. 1281 iJiwrence Ave,. or lefo- 
phone 762-5134, __ __
AVAILAitU-; APRIL 1, WNTINENTAL 
Manor, one l»edrn:>m on third floor, 
$145 per month, , F,«iulpped with atove, 
rrirtgeralor, , carpet, cable telcvlaton 
and elevator. Four hlocka from down­
town. Nn pels. .121 Rf|v*clllle Ave, Telr- 
phone Stan 782-5202. U
AV̂ iLARÛ rAiĤ ^
-nor, two bedroom on aerond floor, 
8 per month. Equipped with aiove. 
.rlrigeralor, rarpet. raWo television and 
elevator, Four blocks from dowplown. 
Children accepted. No pels, a n  Rowcllllr 
AVe. Telephone Stan, 762-5292 If
I\VO~BEDRO<Ym * BVinF.fi”~ IN ’ NEW 
fourplex, avalUtila April I, Carpet 
Ihraughmil, with carport. Telephone 
7815164 after 4:00 pm. 227
ITIRNISIIKI) ONE, REDROOM SUITE 
all iillllUea Included. Available Im­
mediately,, too per month. Telephone 
T«2-(mi.
^ 1 * ™ ’ lT Io«  h ,"T irn X n T  INVE.STMENT PROPERTY
cnnvgnlcnccN, Retired nr profoaulonid _  j,y duplex right
IcnnntN preferred. Telephone 766-6536 W I down tOWIll property VlllUCS
-  I nrc In c rea s in g  In th is  a re a ;  
ONE AND TWO REDROOM stiiTE.s, U  BRs OR cac li s id e ; Uvlug 
Imperial AparlmoiitH, located by 'ho w ith  hardWOOd floors;
lake, ITlvnlc beach and "Wlnimhig
pool No chlWrcng no pcU. Telephone I kllchon, (llninf! lOOni, si pc,
■ bath, uUllly room; gas fur­
naces; make your offer. Ask­
ing price $20,900. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5541, 
MLS,
,iUST $19,900 — For tills cozy 
lllUc liome on (t 100x100 ft, lot 
across the street from shop­
ping centre. Bus stops at the 
door. Come In and make an 
offer, Call .lack Sassovlllo 3- 
52,'i7 or 2-.5.')44. MLS.
SPACIOUS HOME -  Many 
exlras In this lovely 1500 sq. 
ft, home — bullt-ln vacuum 
cleaner, also oven and range, 
food centre, double glass, 
patio, large double garage, 
double lot, 3 HRs, family 
room, den, laundry room. 
Sboiild be seen to lie apprec­
iated. Asking price $28,800. 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-,5544 
We Trade Thru Out B.C,
Mary Aslie ; 3-4L52
Karin Warren ..........  5-7075
1 ' ...... _____
'I'WO IIEDllOOM A !• M l T M E N T, | 
wall to wall cuipcla, diapca, rclrlgci’a- 
Ini', alnvc, cm' piu'H'liig, Immdry fncllllica, 
I'uhin, li'lovlaloii, clnvalm', fiW) Suther­
land Avr, Telephone 76:P28I10, tl |
neiT" ' i 'W o ~ n i ' i E ^  suiTi'i in
WcalliHiik, upalalra, Furiilahcd Icaa diah- 
ca uml lliicn. Automnllo waaher and 
dryer and rcfrlgcralor. IdenI fur work­
ing couple. 'I’elephniu 762-3243, 210
'(.'OMPUai'iLFsi'S-F̂ ^
uml Iwp pedriKiin unlla avullnhlc. Cloac 
to all lui'lllllex, Sonny lleiich Itexort, 29(KI 
Ahholl Kireel, Telephone 762-3567. If
l•l,AZA' M O r  E l . r  N(>W “ IIENTING 
hnchetnr and family nnlla, all iillllllea 
anpplled. Ofl-aeaaon ralea.' Telephone 
762-6330. If
EUIINISIIEI) ONE AND TWO RED 
room unlla with klli'hen foelllllea 
Children weh'onie. Telephone  ̂ 763-2523. 
Windmill Motel, _  ̂ _______ If
ONrr^AND^TWt^lU'miloriM UNITS 
with klleheneUea, close lo all laclltlle*. 
Apply Clnnamon’a Rcxorl. 2924 AblKilt 
St. Telephone 762-4834, II
i.A Rtii;Tour hi'i^
apaitmrni, rarpela Ihrmighout, IW 
Imlha. Waaher «nd dryer hookup, 1193 
montitly. Tclephooa 783-3832. If
\
DELUXE TWO ni'.DROOM SUITE 
cloae In, AvailahlV now, ConlarC inan 
ager llerniuda IlmiM', 1779, Candoiy If
|H)NDERt)SA MtnEL NOW RENTINtl 
not uml two tK-llrooni kitchen iinllii. 
Winter rule*. Telephon* 782 0M2, If
ONE REDROOM RASEMENT KUITi; 
Semi furnohed, $1)5 per month. Trie 
pben* T«l-$Ut7 dayu Mily._____
TW(>Tti:nil(K)M MITE. WESTIIANK 
$80 per mmith. Witaon Rralty, TelC' 
11' phimr 782-3144, 't \  rmngi 7W 2754, Ml
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
SMALL HOLDINGS — From 3 to 6 acres, will accommo­
date horses—water on Lot 2, available to the other two. 
Secluded view property. For details call Marvin Dick 
H. 5-6477 or office 2-4919. MLS.
BUSINESS SITE , JUS'T OFF WESTBANK’S MAIN 
STREET — A lso h a s  lane access. One acre, plus. Easily 
subdividablc; rijee house included. Phone Diqk Steele 8- 
5480 for details. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT IN OKANAGAN CENTRE! 1,86 acres-- 
$11,.500. Asking $3,750 down and balance at $60 per month 
with interest at 8%. Call Vern Slater at office or home 
3-2785. ' ■■■' ■
LOTS -  LOTS -
PEACHLAND—Large view lot, domestic water, $0000.00. 
WESTBANK—Duplex corner lot, domestic water, $3,500.00. 
WINFIELD—Outstanding view lots, from $4,200.00 to $4,- 
8,50.00. Domestic water.
KfeLOWNA—Near golf con .,e, city water and sewer, 
$6,900.00.
WINFIELD—Nice level lot on creek with shade trees.
: $4,000,00.
Call Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or Winfield 766-2123, MLS,
EXCLUSIVE ALL WAYS -  Cute and cozy modern homa, 
1,2 acres, PondcroHii pined, 80’ lake frontage—All this and 
more for $21,000, Call Mrs. Eva Gay 768-5989, or 762-4919. 
Exclusive.
IN-LAW SUITE — Well finished family home in Rutland, 
completely finished lower level, covered sundcck. Terms. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann or Comic Peters 762-4910. 
MLS.
WELL KEPT 3 Bit FAMILY HOME, WINFIELD -  Close 
in, near now, FA gas furnace, a good family home on Mi 
acre, $5,000 down with good terms and low int. on bal, Call 
Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or Winfield 766-2123, MLS,
NO STEPS TO CLIMB! A new listing that Is a perfect 
retirement home, Spacious carpeted LR, 2 BRs, utility 
room, kitolu'ii Is roomy and features Colonial cabinets, 
bullt-ln range and oven. Level lot, good garden area. FuU 
price just $18,.500,00,' Call Slew Ford 2-3455 or office nl 5- 
5111 for details soon, MLS,
SMALL FARM -  7 neres of good level land, barn, 1140 
sq, ft. older home. Complete Irrigation equipment, Wll! 
have good suluUvlsIon posHlbllllcs. Call Stew Ford 2-3455 
or .5-5111 for more Information. MLS.
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS — Family )iomc, featuring three 
bedrooms, full hnsement, large living room and dining area. 
Landsenped and fenced. Payments like rent! Full price 
$21,200, Slew Ford 2-34.55 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
Orchard City Realty
APARTMENT BLOCK - • - 
One and a half yr. old 16 
suite apartment block. Shows 
good return plus excellent 
tax shelter. - MLS. Call Jack 
McIntyre at the office or 762- 
3698.
2.3 ACRES!!! Be sure lo see | 
this Small Holding with very 
well buiU 2 bedroom home 
with full basement. Approx.
acre In grapes. Lots of 
water. MLS, Call Joe Slesiri- 
ger, at the office or evenings, 
762-6874.
WITHIN WALKING DIST­
ANCE of shops and schools. 
This is a FIRST CLASS 3 
bedroom home with a fully 
finished basement that has 
been used ns a mother-in-law 
suite!! The living room fea­
tures wnll to wall carpeting 
and fireplace. Well landscap­
ed lot and good garage com- 
plete the scene. New Exdlu- 
slvcl Call Einnr Domclj at 
the office for details or even­
ings, 762-3518.
Alan Elliot....... ........  762-7535
Ben BJornson .........  703-4286
G. R. Fuiincli ......... 762-0001
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Ave, 762-3414
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
WHSISlDli ACRI'S WHSIBANK
' SATURDAY 2 to'5 P.M.
Quality hulU 2 bcxlroom, full iinsement homes, $10,900 
each full price with low low flown payments. Rreiuia mine 
workers pleiine note, 1 block from corner of 4th Avenue 
and lligliwny. George Plillllpson In attcnd.ince phone 
762-3713 (lays or eves, 762-7974. Excl.
COLLINSON
Mortgage &  Investments Ltd.
483 I.AWRENCK AVE. -  KEU)WNA
COUNTRY LOTS -  Serviced 
and paved roads. New 
home area. Reduced $500,00 
(or casli. MLS.
LOOKING FOR COUNTRY 
LlVlNt!’/? With city con- 
vcnlcnccs'f We have the 
place for you. A 2'/z yr, 
old home Just 2 miles from 
city limits In Kelowna, in 
Glenmorc. 1270 sq. ft. of 
gracious living space, plus 
self - contained revenue 
suite. Double garage, enr- 
porl. fenced lot, electric 
healing, domestic water. 
Pull price only $24|200.<K). 
Call Bert IMerson now, 
office 2-2739 or eve. 2-4401. 
EXCL,
FINE RETIREMENT HOME 
— 2 hrs. and beautifully 
landscnpetl lot, plus' guest 
house, (,'oiilnct Al Peder­




270 Bernard A\e. .
' Phono 762-2739
Norm Yaeger — . . . .  2-3.574
Bill Poclzer ...........2-3,119
Frank Petkmi ..........  3-4228
Down Winfield .......... 2-WM
mil Woods ...............  3-4931
\
2T. PROKRTY FOR SALE 21. FROFIRTY FOR SALE 21. FROFERTY FOR SALE 21. FROFERTY FOR SALE TOOWNA dailt cxnmiEtt. FBI.> AfB. t. IWt PAPE n
PANORAMIC LOOK OUT; /
In a castle mado of cedar. Contemplate living in a home 
with a wrap around view; made o£ select materials; plan­
ned to appeal; different and unique yet comfortable; 
skllUully built, yet marketed at cost and you have this 
Lakeridge home. We would prefer to show you the design 
rather than to write about it, so please give our office a 
no obligation call.
' S f ' V t  \
-p.\
A JEWEL IN LOMBARDY SQUARE:
Over 1400 sq. ft. of real cotnfort in this five year old 
bungalow. The wife will enjoy the step, saving kitchen withi 
the island counter for the hurried snacks. The husband and 
the whole family will appreciate a finished rec. room 
37x15, a cozy fireplace, a well landscaped lot with shrubs, 
a carport, paved driveway, and best of all, the price is 
down to earth, $29,000.00. Good terms with a 6V4% mort­
gage. Call now. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS &  AAEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887 CarlBriese — 763-2257
David Stickland . 764-7191 John B ilyk ........  763-3666
Ivor Dimond 763-3222 Dacrol Tarves . 763-2488
Geo. Martin . - . .  764-4935 .
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
■Neil MaePherson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, APRIL 3rd — 1 to 4:30 P.M.
682 OKANAGAN BLVD.
Completely redecorated 5 bedroom home, fireplace. 
Full price 817,900.
Jean Scailc in attendance call 2-3713 days, eves. 4-4353. 
Excl.' , .. . ■ '■ . ..
COLLINSON
Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483 LAWRENCE AVE, KELOWNA
DUNDAS RD., RUTLAND 
Saturday, A p ril 3 ,1 0  a.m. -  5 p.m.
ONLY FIVE OF THESE BEAUTIFUL 
LOW PRICED HOMES LEFT TO BE SOLD.
Call Us Now. ,
FULL PRICE $18,500.
DOWN PAYMENT -  $926.
One CMIIC Mortgage.
Monllily Payment $162,
If Eligible for Gov’t. Grant 
Monthly Payment ^  $153.
3 Bedrooms Full Basement.
JABS CONSTRUCTION
197.*i Har >. v Kv' 762-0928
204
i \
1920 Square Foot 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Situated on one acre property. 





 ̂ 6 p EN HOUSE
Saturday, April 3, 2 - 5 p.m. 
Location: 751 Trench Place
One MtKk caM from north end of Richter Street.
.3 bedromn hoii'C with reventte miHC, one yCi*r did.
BY OWNER
BUY A  BIT o r  B.C.
CREEKSIDE LOTS ON MINION CREEK. A dozen to 
choose (torn $4250. each. 10% down.
COUNTRY UVING — MOUNT VIEW SUBDIVISION. M 
to choose from, beyond Rutland on Highway 33. $2900 
each. T0% down. These are the lowest priced lots in the 
vaUC'*. OUR MAN ON SITE THIS WEEKEND! W'.'
VIEW LOTS *- JOE RICHE PLATEAU-UNRESTRICT- 
View from $4250. 10% down.
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY THE KIND 
OP LOT YOU WANT — VIEW — COUNTRY -  
CREEK — ON TERMS TO MEET YOUR BUDGETI
WE WILL BUILD TO YOUR PLANS, OR OURS 
ON ANY LOT OF YOUR CHOICE 
COMPLETE FINANCING AVAILABLE 
TO A LOW DOWN PAYIVIENT.
''W e Try Harder -  We Have To!!"
M cK in n o n  r e a l t y  l t d .
290 D ASHER ROAD — RUTLAND
OFFiCE: 5-7741 RESIDENCE; 5-7451
. '..205
HAVE YOU SEEN "LOCH VIEW"?
(We think it’s something special)
Stage 1 of this beautifully treed view property i?^rcady 
now, at the north end of Clifton Road, overlooking Oka­
nagan Lake! (Less than 5 miles from Capri). A ir these 
home sites feature:
1. Privacy (100 x 150)
2. Beach access (being put in very shortly)
3. All services (except sewer)
From $5,500 to $6,500 with $1,000 to handle — EXCLUSIVE! 
Gall Dudley Pritchard, at 762-4400 or evenings at 768-5550,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Gary Reece  ___763-2293 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550




LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  
Soundly constructed, two 
year old home on Pros'perine 
Road. Two bedrooms, large 
living room, dinette, front 
sundeck. plus a full base­
ment with two more partial­
ly completed bedrooms. 
Large VLA lot with good 
view. This home must be 
sold. Asking $21,000. For de­
tails call Hugh Mervyn at 
3-4343 or 24872. MLS.
NEW LIS’HNG: Take a look 
at this, three bedrooms, full 
basement home. Rumpus 
room, bedroom and bath in 
basement, fireplaces up and 
down. View unlimited from 
sunporch. Home priced for 
immediate sale. Good value. 
For full. Information please 
contact Jim Barton at 4-4878 
or 3-4343. MLS.
DUPLEX WITH BASEMENT 
SUITE. This 2 bedroom du­
plex is a good revenue pro­
ducer!!! Each suite features 
a fireplace. Situated on a 
large well landscaped lot 
close to shopping, transpor­
tation and: schools. For fur­
ther details contact Murray 
Wilson at 3-4343 or evenings 
at 4-4552. MLS. '
Dennis Denney . . . 5-7282
LAKELAND
REALTY LTD. 
1561 Pandosy St. 
Phone 763-4343
GADDES REALTORS
LOOKING FOR A BUILD­
ING LOT? 1 have lake front 
lots, view lots and residential 
lots ranging in price from 
$3,000 and up. MLS.
GIVE YOURSELF SOME 
ROOM! Attractive bungalow 
in the East Kelowna area. 
It sits on 11.9 acres of land 
which would be perfect for 
horse lovei^, or. someone 
who would just like to have 
some property around you — 
It contains living room with 
waU to wall, spacious kitchen 
with dining area, two bed­
rooms, den, full basement, 
auto, oil heating, sundcck and 
carport. For appointment to 
view call Doug Bullock even­
ings at 2-7650.
JUST LISTED: Neat 2 bed­
room home on Fuller Ave­
nue. Gas heat, large kitchen, 
fruit room, double garage. 
Beautiful garden w 11 h 
apples, pears, cherries, 
peaches, apricots, grapes, 
prunes, plums. Perfect tor 
the avid gardener, Price $16- 
000 cash. MLS.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227 
Eric Waldron . .  eves. 2-4567 
Phil Moubray . eves. 3-3038
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 24. PROPERtY FOR RENT
IS A C R E S  DEVEUJPMKNT PBtK 
pertx adjolnint new lubdlvlslm. ttvt 
minutes trom/ Rutland. Irritation and 
domestic waUr nvailatile. Presently In 
ntrlculture. tomt pines. Suitable tor 
subdivision, trailer park. ate. 
down wDl handle. T^pbone TCS-SStl.
■ tl
WELL BUILT TWO AND TUREB BED- 
room homes, te m a l : tocations - and 
various tU gts of comptellon. . Low 
down payment Welt situated lots avail- 
able tor custom built homes. Lou Guidl 
ConstrucUoa Ltd. Telephone .TR-SMO.
,lU'
OFFICE ' 10* » « ’• AVAIIABLE in 
cstahUshtd coocetn, suitable tor •«)«*• 
man, accountant, etc, M»ln n « r .  dow^ 
town locaUon. Telephone TO-atT. U
av aila ble  APRIL I. 4400 
(aet, heated
noor et I6»  Pandosy S tre^
TSMSlt, ”
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BY OWNER — THREE BF.DROOM 
house. Larte iivint room, two lice- 
places, carpet throughout. Dining room, 
larte kitchen, four pteco bath, basement. 
On large lot. ' Telephone 7S3>t$39 . for 
deUUs. !0»
DUPLEX. ONE YEAR OLD. (N CITY, 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side, waU to wall carpeted living room, 
sundeck, on large lot Reduced tn sell. 
For details, telephona owner. 762-3599,
D E L U X E  DUPLEX CENTRALLY 
located In Rutland, Buy this near new. 
three bedroom beauty with a low down 
payment be your own landlord and 
live in air coadiUopM comlort. Tele­
phone 762-0007 or 762-4633. 203
FOUR BEDROOM EXECUTIVE CITY 
home. One year old. Exeellent proxtm 
ity to park, schools, shopping. Private 
sale. Telephone 762-0376 or 763-tS26.
T. F. 2l3
HOUSE BUILDERS SAVE $300 AND 
more on complete house. It contracted 
before April ISth. Framing, finishing. 
alteraUons.’ Free estimates. Telephone 
763-2001. 206
BE SURE TO SEE THIS QUALITY HOME
New 3 bedroom full basement home with walnut feature wall, 
carpeting, coloured bath and double windows. Level lot with 
excellent gardening soil.
ENNS & QUIRING CONSTRUCTION LTD.
763-5577 or 763-5578
206
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
AKESHORE LOT -  
CORAL BEACH 
Be the proud owner of this 
nice lakeshore lot just north 
of Okanagan Centre. . The 
price is still reasonable at 
$8,500 with good terms, 
(MLS). Call Ed Scholl at 2- 
5030, evgs. 2-0719.
ABBOTT STREET 
TRULY A BARGAIN! Solid 
old fashioned 3 hrm, home 
with fireplace, den, separate 
DR arid full baesment. Only 
two blocks to downtown, lake 
and park. ABSENTEE OWN­
ER OPEN TO ALL OFFERS 
bn DP, terms and end price! 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. , 2-3895. (MLS).
CITY LOT — $6200!!!
Very reasonable priced view 
iQt with 80 ft. frontage. NHA 
approved! Hurry for this 
one!! Call, me, Mrs. Olivia 




Lovely one brm, home^qnly 
4 yrs. old wliich was con­
structed with an eye to an 
addition it required, electric 
heat, lots of insulation and 
the drapes and electric range 
arc included at this low price! 
Let mo show you this, Luella 





Only 2 yrs. old with 2 hrms. 
W/W In LR and mstr. brm. 
Could be revenue Ironi bnse- 
meiil witli very lltlle c?t- 
pense, lis the 2 brms. and 4 
pco, bath are completely 
finished. DON’T LOSE OUT 
ON THIS EXCELLENT BUY, 
call me, Cliff Wilson at 2- 
.■iono, evgs. and weekends 2- 
2958.
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
426 Bernard Avc, 
762-5030
\
,$l0O PER ACRE: 
Unbelievable but true, and 
only 20 minutes from the city. 
We also have several good 
VLA lots available. For these 
and othef acreages call Roy 
Novak at 2-2846, evenings 3- 
4394. MLS.
JUST LISTED '
Lovely small apartment 
building close to shopfping, 
schools arid churches. Own­
er’s suite extra large with 
fireplace. Biiy this apart­
ment and have lovely home 
plus revenue. Terms avail­
able. Phone Grant Davis at 
2-2846, evenings 2-7537. MLS.,
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
In exclusive area of the city. 
Completely finished 4 bed­
room home. 1408 sq. ft. of 
gracious living. Game room 
and large rec room in base­
ment. Double glazed win­
dows tliroughout and two fur­
naces to cut your heating, 
costs. Home prlcpd at only 
$32,500 with low interest rate 
on existing mortgage. For de­
tails phone Larry Schlosser 
at 2-2846, evenings 2-5444. 
MLS.,
HOME WITH REVENUE 
Well built 2 bedroom home 
located elope to school and 
shopping. Spacious kitchen 
with eating area. Large din­
ing and living room. Sliding 
glass doors onto a large sun­
deck. Flrcplnco up and down. 
Basement \vith suite. Large 
lot on a quiet street, Only 2 
years old and in excellent 
condition. MUST BE SOLD. 
Call Wilbur Rosliinsky at 2- 




532 Bernard Phono 7G2-2840
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
HALF ACRE IN MIS­
SION with 4 bedroom, split 
level home. Living room with 
fireplace, large L-dining 
room with sliding doors to 
sunporch. Rec room and 
fireplace in basement. Double 
plumbing. Electric heat. 
Ideal home for the "outdoor 
family” . Call Phil Robinson 
at 2-3146 days, 3-2758 even­
ings, MLS.
"AN OLD TIMER” Mission 
Creek runs through the yard. 
The large old trees are beau­
tiful and truly enhance this 
most excellent piece of prop­
erty. For more information 
please call Mel Russell at 2- 
3146 days, 3-2243 evenings. 
MLS. :
TRADESMEN ONLY!! This 
is your opportunity to locate 
your warehouse and office 
close to Orchard Park. You 
can have your own lot or lo­
cate in Tradesmen’s Mart. 
Good rental terms. Call 
Grant Stewart at 2-3146 days, 
5-8040 evenings. EXCL.
3.11 ACRES -  EAST KEL­
OWNA. This dandy acreage 
is located in lovely pond area. 
Lovely homes in neighbour­
hood. There arc several good 
building sites. Vendor may 
consider selling half. Located 
on Hall and McQuinna Rd. 
Asking $15,000. Try your 
offer by calling Orlando 
,at 2-3146 days, 3-4320 even­
ings. EXCL.
Gaston Gaucher . —.. 2-2463
Jack Klassen _____..  2-3015
Harry Rist .............   3-2149
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
LOMBARDY PARK 
3 year old home in A-1 con­
dition. 3 large bedrooms plus 
dcri with fireplace. Beautiful 
living room and dining area, 
with teak feature wall. 1% 
baths. Finished recreation 
area. Garage and hardtop 
driveway. Landscaped lot 
with fruit trees. All for only 
$32,900. Assume NHA mort­
gage at 7V4%. See this ex­
clusive listing with Erik 
Lund: 2-3486 or 3-4932.
NHA° BUILDING LOT 
PEACHLAND — Front on 
Okanagan Lake. 136 foot 
frontage. A beautiful lot and 
a good buy at $7,500. Terms 
if required. For more de­
tails, call Erik Lund, 2-3486 
or 34932. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Austin Warren ...... 762-4838
Gerrl KriSa . . . . . .  763-4387




For Sale, Planer, resaw, tim­
ber sizer and other equipment. 
Good source rough lumber, 
custom work available. Contact
Gloverieaf Realty Ltd.
Bill Steffens phone 545-2258 




NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport, garase. Three acres grazing 
land, running water, Nice location. 
Only $2S.OOO. Teltphon* 766-2M1, Win- 
field. U
FOUR BEDROOM HOME IN QLEN- 
more area; , two. fireplacea,’' rumpus 
r o o m ,  workshop, carport, sundcck. 
BeautifuUy landscaped. $31,500- Tenns. 
Telephone 764-47S4 after 5:00 p.m. 200
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
lake view. Rough plumbing in basement. 
In beautiful Glenrosa Highlands in West- 
bank. Full price $19,200. Terms. Tele­
phone owner at 768-5320. 205
ATTENTION!
INVESTORS!
FOR SALF. — 28.000 sq. ft. 
Warehouse situated on 5 lots 
on Okanagan: Lake in down­






BY OWNER -  THREE BEDROOM 
home, full basement, carport and patio. 
Close to schools, church and shopping. 
Price $24,000. See this at 1052 Leon 
Avenue. 205
LAKEVIEW HBIQHTS, Vk ACRE LOT. 
Domestic and orchard water. Gas and 
power. Unobstructed view. Top value 
at $5,900. Telephone 702-3697. 205
ACREAGE WITH NEW THREE BED- 
room house, full basement, good loca­
tion, domestic wate'r and fruit trees. 
Box 36, RR 2, Finns Road. Kelowna.
204
DUPLEX GROSSING $330 PER MONTH 
rent. 1000 square feet each side with 
three bedrooms and full basement. Low 
down payment or your trade. Call 
owner. 762-0303. . 205
BEAUTIFUL C H E K R 5 ORCHARD 
lots. All over Vk acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to he appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poltras 764-4589. tl
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY, T H R E E  
acres on Highway 97 South. Full price 
$22,200. For information telephone 764- 
4768. Flair Construction Ltd. tf
APARTMENT
CONTRACTORS
Financing for NHA approved 
apartment projects available 
in amounts from $250,000 to 
$L,000,000, at rates as low as 
9’/4%. Call us for an appoint­
ment to discuss.
LUPTON AGENCIES
. 762-4400 , . /
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
fully remodelled with garage and work 
shop. Close to downtown. Telephone 
762-6494 after 3 p.m. U
I I
PARTNER WANTED
Active or silent, to expand a 
proven and most profitable 
business. Capital needed $3,000 
to $5,000, fully secured by in­
ventory. Reply Box C-030, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 204
VARIETY STORE — SITUATED IN 
Kelowna in a flourishing location with 
an excellent income. Living quarter.^ 
with full basement. An Ideal business 
for an ambitious couple! A large 7V4'.o 
mortgage makes this an attractive buy! 
For details and to view telephone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold. 762-5030. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. or evenings 762-3895. MLS.
197. 201, 204, .207, 210, 211
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  LOT. 
west side, $8,000; Interested parties 
please reply to Box C920, The Kelowna 
Daily Coijirier. 216
TO AMUSEMENT OPERATORS-USED 
150 amp battery operated amusement 
cars. Canadian-built in Winnipeg by 
Gould Manufacturing. Operated in Ed­
monton-for three months, 1970. Com­
plete information and possible demon­
stration in your .area. L. J . Hewkn. 
Winterburn, Aita. 208
TO SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS — DO 
you require addlUonal capital and 
management assistance? Have limited 
capital avaUable and unlimited manage­
ment experience. Active partnership re­
quired. Supply full details of business 
with reply. Box C934, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 206
PRIVATE SALK, VIEW LOT. LAKE- 
view Heights, ail facilities; Telephone 
762-4194 weekdays after 6:00 p.m.
■ F. S, tl
ATTRACTIVE' T H R E E  BEDROOM 
home, view of lake and surroundings, 
two fireplaces, finished up and down. 
Telephone 762-0263. 204
TWO BEDROOM, NON BASEMENT 
home. Woods Road, RuUand. Telephone 
763-2011 i t
BE YOUB OWN MASTER! 11 THREE 
different Grocery S tm s at various 
prices. One has living quarters. All 
have very good volume. : Phone Bob 




WANTED -  SHEET METAL MECH- 
anic and salesman; capable of operat­
ing his. own business. Heavy sheet metsi 
equipment will be supplied, plus best 
Slid light. Telephone: 764-438S. tf
T
BONJOU ROAD 
-  OK. MISSION
.1 bedroom, carpeted living 
room witli fireplace up and 
down. Ilrlrihl cabinet kltclicn 
lyith eating area. Full banc- 
qu-nt, carport. Only $800.00 
(town If yiiii fpinliry for H.('. 
(ittverninenl 2nil mortgage. 
Full price $22,600.00. Mi„S.
ROYAL TRUST
218 Beinnrd Avenue 
Rhone 2-5200
J. J, Millar ..............3-5051
C. A. Penson.......... . B-5830
4,
STILL SMOKING?
In tliat cnHC you probably 
pTiff a hit going up and down 
those hasemenl Btali's. Puff 
on out to Mid valley Realty In 
Rutland or call 765-5157 and 
let UB show you a new, two 
bedrooin homo without a 
basement,' Centrally located 
and waiting for Bomeonc who 
can toko advantage of the 
B,C. Government 2nd Mort­
gage. Maybe $1,250.00 down. 
Full Price $18,500.00. MLS, 
We’re on the level! You 
should he too!!
See thl.i attractive liome on 
Knorr Road at our OPKN 
HOUSF Satunlny, April 3rd, 
from 10 a.m, to .5 p,m. Follow 
the Signs from Iwnthead and 
Ford Ronds,
MIDVALLEY REALTY




JUST LISTED; Pcachland. 8 
unit motel with 4 bedroom 
home and 198 feet of sandy 
bench. Ill health forces own­
er to sell for only $80,000, 
price flexible. More units 
could be added on to motel. 
Call Elaine Johnson for 
further details i 762-5010.
A ri’ENTION C H U R C H  
GROUPS looking for a camp 
site. Wc have 100 feet of 
lakeshore on beautiful 
Osoyoos Lake. Ideal for 
campsite. IVo buildings, 
povrer, phone. Close to 
Osoyoos. Low down payment. 
Call Bill Jurome, 763-4400,
THIS WONT LAST. See it to- 
day. Ideal for retirement or 
investment. 2 bedroom, full 
bosement home. Newly deco­
rated. Automatic gn.s heal 
and hot water, Close to 
everything. Asking $19,500, 
D.P, $10,800. Balance at 
$65.00 per month Including 
interest at only 6',(. R3 zon­
ing. Dcirills from Dan Eln- 
nrsson, 766-2268.
NEW TRIPLEX, elo.se In 
Rutland, Extra qiiallty Items 
you must see to believe. 
Commercial lot considered 
its part trade, Details from 
G. O. Tucker, 763-4400, MLS.
INLAND REALTY
438 Dcrnard Avenue 
763-4400
Yours to r $21,500!
OR BEST OFFER
MOVE IN NOW 
Three bedroom home featuring 
—2 fireplaces 








73x125’ LOT, BELGO ROAD, EAST OF 
Bell. See sign. Will accept reasonable 
offers. Telephone 763-3989. tf 27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
LOT FOR SALE, BY OWNER IN CASA 




Brand new 3 B.R., 1155 sq, ft,, 
l>/4''bath, Rutland homo with 
sewer. $200 P.I.T, No qnalificn. 
Lions required. Eligible for B.C, 
Grant,




Would like to trade new 3 
bedroom home in Rutland for 





TRY YOUR THADEI WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, car,, boat or 
mobile home as lull or part down 
payment on new homes now being 
built In lyestbtnk, Kelqwna or Rut' 
land. Crestvlew Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
or evenings 763-8990, 762-0303, 762-2773.
If
Travel to DISNEYLAND by 
Air Conditioned Bus for 
15 days.
MOTELS AND BUS FARE -  
$219 per person and up.
RENO — 8 days with us. A 
coupon refund of $35. Cost. 




3416 Scalh Rd., Kelowna, B.C.
205
INTERNATIONAL CIIARTERB. ASK 
lor list of low cost return 1-way relatlva 
nights U.K. Africa, India, Hopg Knng, 
.687-2859, 106-709 Dunsmulr Street, Van­
couver 1, B.C, 24.1
tel
■3
23, **ROP, EXCHANGED 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
I i |
HAVE EQUITY OF $9,500 IN NEW 
duplex grossing $330 monthly. Will tdkc 
ypur building lot or lots as down pay­
ment, Owner Avill guarantee the rent for 
one year, Private, Telephone 763-3737 or 
7«2-0303. 205
^ P ^ I ^ Y  FOR RENT
2 ACRE LOTS
ONLY 2 LKFT!
Just right for spring Iniildliig on 
your own raiieholle. Hilunlod In 
popular Glcnmorc, UomcHllc 
water. I.ow down payment, For 





Close in. Bring containers.
PHONE 762-3298
M, W, F 227
BLACK mountain POTATOES ~ 
Netted Gems, Norlands, Ponllaea and 
KInnIbecs, On Ills farm, lleint Knela, 
Gallagher Road. Telephona 703-99B1.
■ If
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Near new, good location, 3-4 
BR home. Morlgage OlV'T', 
only $1)3 per uiontli with 
$12,000 caBli.
7(i2.3427 213
IIOU.SE ON I.AIIGF. VIKW IX)T, ONE 
mile Imin rlly llmlls, Main IUmit rnn- 
Ulna I Iwn Iwdnoims, on* and « Iktll 
hsIhriMtina, laundry, living room with 
aandalune lircpiara. dining room with 
palln diKtr, * nice klirhen and nook, 
llirta hrdrnnmii. rtmghrd In plumbing 
and imfinlahrd rre room In > liaannrnt, 
l'»r|H,it and i'o>rrri| aotulerk. Nlrt 
lun<ln<aping. 7% N.II.A. moitxage or 
Imy raih, Tairphnnt 707'7)3V rvenlngl.
210
S4VE i:0MMIS.SI0N ON THIS OEMI 
lor aalt h)’ hiilldri, new hcautllul Iwa 
tlniry Spaniah hnmt In up-ln-dalu 
Heuhla. Srt on a iargt, Invriy 
pinn Irerd lot. miner Tharkrr ■ and 
Bprur* Drive, Threa bedroome, hell 
hath, etug rug, Iwa rireplaoee, flnlak- 
»d ran room, inndeek, garage, l.nw 
ditwn parmrnl. Full prlr# |7S,!M«, Tele.
imiVIC nv 315 MEIIIUKIEI.U HOAD 
In llulinrid and m o  thin Immneulnie 
Iwn hrdrmpii home, It oHera 908 aquera 
leal nl romforlaliln living. 2lxl2'.‘, 
living room with wall to walli mariar 
iM̂drnom 14x11V. With wall to wall, Full 
haaemant wl|h extra herlroom. Natural 
gaa heat. l(Mixl04' lot coniplatrly land- 
araped. Full price IIMOO. Try. your 
dowp payment, For further dri.alla call 
Maurice Hachry, Fraxrr Heal ExUle, 
4!»5-7332 or 495 «t«l Collect, M|.H, 205
THriEK IIEDHOOM HOUSE ON KEN- 
oady BIreal, tiaarmanl fully romplalad, 
aealad windnwa. Wall In wall raipatlng. 
Walnut kitchen ralilncln wtih appllanccn 
ISiithle fireplace. Large vanity hiilliruom 
I'altH.il, pallu nil liting I i h o i i ,  All litiii 
tn ninhogahx, |,3:iO .-piaie lec|. I axli 
In NHA moilgage 7';. nr vendor W"l 
ronxlder aecmiil mortgage, Trlrplume 
7h7-4.50i or 7«1-f08l I)
nv OVVNI.lt. AT fOST, EXflCtlTIVE 
horn* on hofinyilds Hoad, ovti looking 
lake, tf.84 aquaia led living apace. Full 
alia haaamrni, tun brtlruuma, formal 
dining room. renlEal vacuum, air con- 
ditinoed, water ooflener, Inter-rom, 
Corning rooking rnunlar, douMa oven, 
dithwaaher, garhiia diapoxal, douhl- 
It g.iagr lilrphoiie 7*123.'^.’
FOR RENT
Commcrelni space in good 
location, 2,000 sq. ft. with 
loading (lock, includes a 
flnlKhcd office and Bales 
counter, Ideal for wholeHale 
type of biiHliicsH, Available 
April 1, 1971.
Apply
197.5 IIAUVKV AVKNUF 
or Phone 702-692B or 
evenings 704-4548.
tf
Oh FICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 
Parlally flnlhhcd. Part or nil 
of 2.50(1 s(i, ft. Can be finialicd 
cilber by landlord or tenant. 
Contnet
A. SIMONEAUfSr SON LTD 
762-4841
F. tf
3.IKKrS(aiAili; FEET OF W’ABEHbUHE 
el l.l.vo monthly, Criitrally Inonled, 
Dmililr loading douri and dmilila gar­
age alUclicd, Triaphima Hob (,'lamenla 
at Eolllnann tleally 785-5155 nr avaninga 
7(14-11134. Iin, 204, 706
F()H HI^,nfMTlXTuiiNiK 
flee, main atrarl. t’rnticfnn, g'lOOO pri 
iiKoith, Incliidra heal, llgli|, air cmidP 
filming, plHine an«waring, \Cull tnlanil 
llcally Ltd., 70.1-4400, Itlll iurnma ft
7IKI HOUAHE FEET AAA ” IIKTAII. 
•pace fill rrnl. lirrnaid Avenue, ('on. 
tact Hill fiiinme at Inland Haally Ltd.
APPLE.S, 8PAHTANH, WINE,SAPS. Mc­
Intosh aiid Dclloloiisi onions, putatoca, 
Wine bnrrels, Apple and cherry oldcc. 








_j_ JW. W,_F. 206
UAIUtENING . . iumfTl’LMNG i’-AlTfilC 
anil aiiinll. Will lircnk now gronml lor 
garden or lawn. Tclcplionn 7115-091111 nr 
702-72II9 alter 5 p.m. II
HAVE Voilir i.AWN I'ttWEir HAKEIt 
and power vacuiinicd, Triaphnna 703- 
:i:io4,' 2110
NOW 1s illE 'liME Tti (lET* VOUU 
garden rntnilllcd, Halaa according to 
aUa III plid, Tclophonc 785-0679, 2o0
iri;ir” i)iai(:imm ANtf' MciN'inHii
ireaa lor Iraiiaplanling, tl.OO each. 
Telephona 703-U203 or 702 00111, 2115
HEAVY buTY ilbTOTII.LINa GAHII- 
an apraying. Illvanced), Tree aervlcci, 
II, Rahder landacaplng, 702-0473. 209
wia,ir HO'miT“(^w’~k̂ ^̂
aala, Toltphona 70-4354. M, W, F, II
29. ART^aiS FOR SALE
12 HANS AtCOlUHON, »40| I2o' b,4SS 
ao’ordhm, $I90| Teak wimkI yimlh hed, 
$35; dining iiHiip labia and ala chali >, 
I4U| two wicker haiikrt chaira, II2| 
antique oahlnal iVdlo, $50t ball bar act, 
115) 10 gallon̂  aquarium cnmplala with 
acciia.orira and li»h, 4f.'i, 'I'clcphonn 
7W3V:,3, ' 2II'|
ONE NEW DINEITE TAHLE AND 
lour malching ihalra, $40. New colica 
and end lahlea, FiO. Inglla diyri, IItn, 
line wringer waxher, Una raay chair, 
iMown, 115. Out Imy'a bii «cte,'2l Inili, 
S.'O One wooden Imal, 13 leet Iniit;,
'Irleplume 703-4(00 II , $ai, ’felrphnna 751-ficio,
f'llMMEHClAI. nUII.DING IN PRIME 
Rutland liu'alinn atallahlt at the ami 
nl April. I,3ik> arpiain fart, Talapbona
m vm  II
rA G E 12 k e io w n a  d a il y  c o d m e b , f n i . .  AEB. t .  iw i  [34« H E ty  WAMT1P» MALE
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
USED GOODS
l-oUsed Bed. com plete................
1—Used i-pce. Dinette ..............
1-Used 5-pce. Dinette - - - - - - - -
1—Used 2-pce, Cbesterlleld Sle.
1—Used Coffee Table .................
1—Used Coffee Table ------------
1—Used 3-pce. B.R. S te .............
1—Used Beach 30” Gas Range . 
1—Used Gurney 24” Range — - 
1—Used Viking 30” Range
1—Used Sewing Machine -------
1—Used Gas Mower — ...........
TAG WAS
.. .  62093 $49-95
71290 49.95
62037 79.95
. .  62067 149.95
62022 29.95
. . .  67459 9.95
119.95
. . .  62072 . 99.95
62041 49.95
62054 149.95















t h e  BBITtSB CX>tUMBlA BinU H  
tigbU  act protiQilti aor •Svtrttie' 
meat dtecrimlnitra asalait aas 
penea of ans dua ’ol penMsa ba> 
caaaa of tact, tdlsfao. ootsr. aâ  
tkmalUy. aaccsbir. ptaca of .ertsbi or, 
axalast aBjoBo bacansa of asa'ba> 
twttn «« and 0  scan nalcn tka ^  
ciiaUsaUoa' is SuUQcd by a bena Oita 
fisqiulrcncnt to t Ibo work IstoItco*'




29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE




MAYTAG AUTOMATIC W A S H I N G  
aiacliiiie. good working order. 160. Teie- 
phone 76S092. '
baby  c r ib , six  y e a r  siz e , and






{Position entails^ lull responsi­
bility for financial operations. 
Prefer C.A., C.G.A., R.I.A. cer- 
[■Hfication, or experience in real 






Mortgage & Investments Ltd
AVON OFFERS YOU —■ r  ■ ■
an t^xcellent earning opportuni^ 
and a  business of your own, 
selling the finest - guaranteed 
m^ebandise. For..full details 
call — 'S'-t;
MRS. I. CiRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond S t, Kelowna 
762-S06S after 6:30 p.m. 
(Call Collect) .
205
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
!ig .E eA T S , ACCESS.
YOUR DOWNTOWN AUTOMOIXVB CENTRE
tra!Sfw*iw 0 ^  A-1
uSS, dmUa koboard. M
^  ttM B m M tal. dimtoUbed. minor.
MOm nw*i WlB *” •*•*? .
ilaea. deop-voa boat «
* m ^ r  U la good cpadlUoa.YWopboaa 7 ^ ^
Of
o ffe r these outstanding values a t lower reduced prices.
PLUS MANY MORE EXCELLENT MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM.
'  TRUCKS
m t-t. TAKE YOUB BOAT *NP MOTTO 
w ^ a d *  aa down paymont on a«w
Smo «  dnpto. CaU
Ud.. t(MT37 or TOW * or TO«90. ios
t h r e e  y e a r  o ld  viking  » ” CON-
sole television in excellent condition. | 
Telephone 766-2803. , • ' . ■
483 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone 762-3713.
205
BABY SITTEB WANTED. BOLLYDELL 
area. Daytime. Telephone 365-7276.
,206
36. HELP W A N T E D / 
MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED. MATURE WOMAN TO 
help elderly conpte. 9 a.ra. to 1 p.m., 
ave days a  week. Light dntiea. Own 
transportation. Okanagan Mission area. 
Reply to Box C932. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier.. • tf
V COMPACTS
'69 VAUXHALL VIVA — 2 dr. 
Deluxe.,One owner. 9.000 mi„ 
A-T, radio. 91593
'65 KARMANN GHIA -  
want something sporty? See 
this one. __ ;________$695
'60 TRIUMPH HERALD 2 
dr. Looking for economy? 
You can beat this one. 9^0
INTERMEDIATES 
'69 FALCON ,4 dr. sed. Low 
mileage, 6'cyl. std. Economy 
with comfort is what you can 
expect flNim this one.,.  91895
'64 Acadian  Beaumont 
Custom Convertible, V-8, 
A-T, radio. 9M5
'63 RAMBLER 4 Dr. Sed. 
Black with red interior. Ra- 
dio, 6 cirl. std. > Excellent 
tiansportation.  .........  9450
'70 FORD CUSTOM PICK-UP 
—360 V4, A -T, radio, H.D. 
suspension, i— -— -- 92995
'CT DATSUN PICK-UP — 
North America’s No. 1 Im­
port p l^ -u p .------------ 91595
•62 CHEV % TON PICK-UPr 
^ c e lle n t  condition, std. 
trans. 6 c y l .------------- 9695
MAKE $3 TO 66 PER HOUR WITH 
quality Watkins PiDducta.- Car required, 
Telephone 763-2576 or call a t 971 Leon 
Ave.. U
GO-CABT FOR SALE, 





BOY'S SPORTS JACKET AND DRESS 
I pants* sizes 10 and 14/ worn, twice. 00  
1 each. Telephone 762-0691. 201. 204
New ana Used Goods^
SIEG’S TRADING POST
We Buy — SeU — Trade
763-2235 _______________________
Siee Scherle on Windsor Rd. { t h r e e -way com bination b .c.a . 
- S  i>uth on Spall Rd.. ' ”  
off Hwy. 97. ^
T, F, S tf
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
1630 WATER STREET—PHONE 762-2068
On the move with DATSUN in the Okanagan. The more for your money car.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
FULLER
Sales and Service 
9 7 4  W ilson Ave.
F tf
AND 
Used ITWO GAS ENGINES. BRIGGS Stratton. 3V4 h.p.. Vertical shMt. 
only eight hours. Four h;p. Briggs and | 
Stratton overhauled horizontal, shall. 
Tricycles and bicycles in excellent con­
dition. Bicycle repair parts at r« -  
■onable prices. Norm’s Flx-It Shop, 920 
Rutland Road. Telephone 765-7017. tl |
astronom ical TELESCOPE. 900 MM. 
Complete *95. 24 inch electric stove, 
good 'working condition, $65. Television, 
working, *25. ‘Kitchen suite, four chairs, 
needs recovering, *20. Slide projector, 
$15. Wringer washer, *10. Telephone 
763-3449.
23-inch television stereo. Four years 
old. >135. Telephone 765-8060. 204
KING SIZE BED FOR SALE, *125.0o! 
Telephone 763-4998 alter 4 p.m. ^
I CUSTOM MANUAL CASH REGISTER’. 
I Reasonable. Telephone 763-3308. 205
PAYMASTER CHEQUE WRITER. *45. 










We require one additional salesman. Parking, financing 
available. Must be highly ethical, but a producer willing to 
work with minimum of detailed supervision. All applicants 
will be thoroughly screened. For appointment without obli­
gation, telephone Syd Hodge, Manager Real Estate & 




KEUDWNA’S n e w e s t  
CAR MARKET; i 
2924 Pan^osy St. i 
30 cars to choose from
1965 CHEV IMPALA CONVBRTIBLE. 







Can be purchased on monthly 




FIVE PIECE SECTIONAL 
field suite. Three piece double
psaiFECT FOB APARTMENT OR 
mobile home residents. Maestro Elec­
tronic Pianos. Available at Brownlee's. 
1095 Moose Jaw Street. Penticton. Tele­
phone 492-8406 collect for information. 
____ , Organ rental-pnicbase plan also avail-
CHESTER- gble. U




required to fill staff vacancy.
(Contact Bob Lennie at
R. G. LENNIE & CO. LTD
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
GIRL, 20, U.B.C. STUDENT, WISHES 
to find . summer job in Kelowna from 
mid-April to September. Box C933, The
Kelowna Daily Courier. ' TO ____________________
EXPERIENCED SALES CLERK SEEKS
fuU or part time employment. Teleph(me_ { condition. Fibreglass body Dune
1967 DATSUN 2000. FIVE SPEED 
transmission—completely rebuilt. Hard 
and soft tops. 36,000 miles. Excellent 
condition: Telephone 762-8711. 35U
Lakeshore. 207
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1964 PONTIAC 1 DOOR HARDTOP. 327. 
V-8, automatic, p /i. radio, good tire*. 
Telephone 708130. 20*
BODYMAN’S SPECTALI 1961 VOLKS- 
wagen. Ronning gear In good condi­
tion. Telephone 76M84Q. 205
1965 TRIUMPH TR4. EXCELLENT 
condition. Telephone 762-3034. 204




YOUNG LADY WILL BABY-SIT DAYS 
in your home. Telephone 762-5228. 206
Buggy. 1600 engine. Telephone 762-6132,
206
206 206 39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
mat-1
S ts s  Bedroom suite. Freiich Provincial 120 BASS TITAN ACCORDION, NEVER 
S ^ 'g w t o  suite, six chairs, buffet and{ been, used. Asking $220. Telephone 7 0  
hutch. Washer and dryer. Like nw .
See at 948 Kennedy ( BRISCOfi HARMONY CHORD ORGAN,
4788. ■ ^  -ra bass, five changes, as new, *225.
filLVERTONE FOUR-TRACK REEL TO { Telephone 705508 
reel tape recorder, complete with two 
■even Inch reels. Unit Is seven months 
old and in excellent condition. New 





REAL ESTATE SALESMEN. PENTIC- 
ton and Kelowna, caU Bill Jerome in 
confidence, Kelowna 763-4400 . or Pentic­
ton 492-5806. 210
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
VnaNG MONO PORTABLE RECORD 
player, 810. Lawn Boy lawn mower, { 
*20. Boy's Mustang bicycle. like new. 
$30. Living room lamp. 33 Inches 
high, $15, One white vinyl reclining 
chair, $50. Telephone 700691. 201, 2041
TWO TELEVISION SETS. 19-INCH 
portable from Simpsons/ other 21-inch 
portable JEenith. Both near new. 1956 





APPROXIMATELY 30 LINEAL FEET 
of drapes, aqua and gold In color. ,cus-| 
tom made; full 94 inches In height. i 
Next to new. Top quality. Telephone]
707940. 205
TWO PAIR OF DRAPES. 192"x82” 
One , 120"x82“, beige background. One { 
chesterfield and chair suite. One dining 
.room suite, four chairs, table and 
buffet. Telephone 762-4436. 205 |
SHORTIB DRAPES, *25 PER PAIR: ( 
adding machine. *25; Brownie uniform, | 
alze 8. *7: Vinewood rattan chair, stool, 
colfeo table. *60., Telephone 763-4744.
. 304
NEW EXECUTIVE BEAUTIFUL FIVE 
piece Spanish Tahiti oak bedroom suite. 
Also now • four piece walnut bedroom 
■ulte. Telephone 765-6269. 2071
24 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE, I 
chest model with two separate lids. In 
perfect working condition, *145. Tele-1 
phono 703439. ' 2061
WANTED: STATIONARY BICYCLE
exerciser. For sale; three speed lady’s 
, Raleigh bicycle, like new. Telephone 
548-3778. .  _TO,
McCLARY AUTOMATIC W AS H E it 
,and dryer, pink. .Sell as pair, ■ ,*240, 
White Gurney - stove. *10. Telephone 7 0  
2703. • 206
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
32. W ANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
• Used Equipment,
♦ Tools,






‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C..
M. W. F tf
PLUMBING AND HEATING CON- 
tractor. 20 years experience. Also 
painting, remodelling and finishing, 
Free estimates. Telephone 70210  alter 
5:00 p.m. _____ ; , . , , ■ ;  . If
RELIABLE MARRIED COUPLE IN- 
terested in assisting with or managing 
motel. Have taken course with M.M.I. 
Box C935. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
206
MATURE BOOKKEEPER. FULL SET 
of books, payroll and typing. Competent 
N.C.R. or Burrough’s machine operator. 
References. Telephone 763-2001. 205
spr in g  IS COMING -  NOW IS THE 
time to have your roses pruned, hedges 
and shrubs trimmed and yards cleaned, 
Telephone 70009. evenings.
WILL GIVE DAY CARE TO PRE- 
schoolers in my home north Kelowna, 
Telephone 762-7404. 207
WILL BAfiY-Slt IN MY HOME. ANY- 
time. Half block from Martin Avenue 
School. Telephone, 763-3826. 205
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free*estimates. Telephone K.Z. 





Large 4’ x 8’ Panels — 
“Vee Grooved”
3/16"— Matchmaker 
Light and Dark .
3/16” — Ranger —
Sienna and Desert $3.29 
3/16” — Avocado . . . . . . .  $8.10
3?16” — P e c a n __— —  $7.95
Va"  Oak ____  $10.95
Va"  Teak - .........— $14.95
36” X 74” Mahogany . . . .  $1.79
1969 LOTUS EUROPA S2. 13,000 MILES, 
one owner. Showroom condition. 'AU 
the extras. Will consider small car in 
trade. Telephone Peter at 707771 any-, 
time. , 205
11957 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN 
Equipped with 283 rebuilt motor with 
solid lifters. Can be seen at Husky 1 Station. Telephone 7071M. Priced «75,
■ ■ 204.
I 1969 FURY HI FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top, vinyl roof, power steering, power 
brakes. 14,000 miles. Like new. Reasop 
for sale—moving. Telephone 763-4196.
205
DUE TO THE GREAT 
RESPONSE WE HAD TO
OUR GRAND Op e n in g ,
w are continuing our
SPECIAL SALE PRICES 
FOR THIS WEEKEND.
For eg:
12’ X 68’, 3 br., 
utility ropm.
SALE PRICE $9995.
Sitt up and delivery extra.
GARLETON
.MOBILE HOMES LTD.
TWO FORD CHROME RIMS. 14 INCH.
One set of tire chains, new, for 275x14. ^  M c r 'i i r d v  R d
One floor mat. Telephone 705118 ■fter{tlW y. V / IN. a i  MCV^UIuy XAU.
5:00 p.m. TO I
48. AUCTION SALt^
KELOWNA AUenON sales •ve*» Wednesday. p jn . Wj 
MP cash for' complete i^****t^ “ I* 
^M bold emtents. T ^ h o n a :T O - ^ .
the Driya-ls tteatre. Blghwv 
f7 Norbio'. ' ' ■' ,’ " • ■ " * **
49. LEGAI.5 Bt TENDERS
n o t i c e  T O  CREDITORS 
EsUte of ANDRES ^VERNER 
NYBERG, deceased/ late of 
8 ^  Cramond Rd., Westslde, 
B.C.;
Creditors and others having 
claims Against the said e s ta te ^  . 
are hereby- iequir«d to send H | 
them duly verified, to t h ^ P |  
PUBLIC TRUSTEE. 635 Bur- 
rard Street. Vancouver 1. B £., 
before the 5th day of April, 1971, 
after which date i-the assets of 
thfe skid Estate will be dis­
tributed, having regard only to 
fiaimla that have been received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE
WANTED TO BUY B o l d er  motor- 
cycle. 500 or 650 alze. In any condl-j 
tlon. Preferably B.8.A. Telephone 7 0  
20a  after 5:30 p.m. 2051
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1971 ARCTIC CAT MODEL 291 LYNX. 
1875. Okanagan Mobile Homesp Hlgn-1 
way 97 North. Telephone 7054727. 2051
43. AUTO SERVICE 
' AND ACCESSORIES
EIGHT TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK{ 
With speskers and tapes. Good con- 




FOR SALE: THREE DEUXES CAR- 
buretor Intake act up. Fite Chev motors 
from 283 to 350 cubic inch. $70. Tele­
phone ?762052 after 8:00 p.m; TO |
11967 COMET CAUENTE. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-8, automatic, radio, new 
tires. Only 37,000 miles. Telephone 
705300. U
. .  $3.951190 CHEV IMPALA. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 283 four barrel, standard. 
Asking $1200 or nearest offer. Telephone 
705584 after 5:30 p.m. 206
44. TRUCKS Bt TRAILERS
1965, ,CHEV FIVE ‘TON VAN TRUCK, 
ten gtar transmission, new tires,, new I 
motor.'ExceUent condition. Ttafle for 
boat, trailer, etc. What offers? Can be] 
seen at .20 Okanagan Ave. East, Pen­
ticton .or telepboae 492-8896 collect.
2M
190 FORD GALAXIE 500, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8 standard, in very good con­
dition: *1195. WUl accept trade. Tele­
phone 704512 after 5 :0  p.m. 205
190 4x4 JEEP WAGONEER IN EX'
(Camper and ■fraiiet Special) |




One ownor.. Telephone 763-203.
119CT PONTIAC PARISIENNE TWO 
{door hardtop, power steering and brakes. 
{ V-8 ' automatic, vinyl roof. Telephone 
7072«. ' , . 2M
LADY’.S COAT. .SUITS. JACKET. 11 
and 16. Man's suit 42, Zig-zag iiewlng 
machine. Wanted large rug, rocking 
chair, Telephone 762-3047. 20.1
HOOVER WASHER SPIN DHXKR, U'/ 
years old. $0. Telephone 765-650. 204
HAU PHICE. THREE WAY STROLL 
n-Crlb baby buggy. Jolly jumper, baby 
walker, 840 complete. Telephone ;766 
2803, 205
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 







40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
1971 VOLKSWAGEN. RADIO. TAPE 
deck. Win accept trades. Price *1,650. 
Can be seen at 984'GIengatry St. 204
1964 PONTIAC SUPER SPORT CON- 
vertlble. Four speed. .Stick shift. What 
offers? .'Telephone 763-5248. , ' 204
1190 MGB *1,60 FmM. TELEPHONE 
70418* before 9 :0  p.m: ' 205
190 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
wheel base, slant deck, 70  x 16 6-ply 
rubber. 0SO.; Also, heavy duty ntlUty 
traUer,'long wheel base, 70  x 16 6-ply 
rubber. $10. Telephone 70800. 2041
1968 HALF TON GMC TRUCK. CAB- 
over camper. Heavy duty V-8 . four- 
speed. Radio, new truck tires. Over­
load springs. Telephone 703153. 2081
1970 CMC: SIERRA HALF TON. 3501 
V-8, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, leaf rear springs, custom cab, | 




' Exclusive dealer for 
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOME 
& FRONTIER 
mobile homes in 12* 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON









6. Cards ol Thanks
7. Funeral Homes
8. Coming Events
10. Business and Professional Ser.
11. Buslnesi Personal
13. Personals .
13. Lost and Found
14. Annouttcemsnts
15. Boases for Rest
16. Apts, for Rent
17. Rooms for Rent
18. Boom and Board
19.. Accommodation Wanted
20. Wanted ito Rent
21. Property lor Sale
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Exchanged
24. ■ Property for Rent
25. Business OpportunitiM
26. Mortgages and Loans




29. Articles for Sale
29A. Musical Instruments 
0 . Articles for Rent
31. Articles Exchanged
32. . Wanted to Buy
33. Schools and Vocations
34. Help' Wanted, Male
35. Help Wanted, Female
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female 
36A. Teachers
37. ' Salesmen and Agents
38. Employment Wanted
39. Building Supplies
40. Pete and Livestock
41. Machinery and Equipment
42. Autos for Sale 
42A. Motorcycles
43. Auto Service and Accessories
44. Trucks .and Trailers
44A. Mobile Homes end Campers 
0 .  Auto losuruce. Financing 
0 .  Boats, Accessories 
M, Auction Sales





A WOMEN’S NEED 
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) -  A 
Vanderbilt University psychia­
trist says "women have a wisR, 
or a n e ^ , to be held.’” Dr. Marc 
HoUender told the Dallas South­
ern Clinical Society, “some 
women will barter sex interest 
for the purpose of being held.’” 
Men, he said, don’t  feel the cud-
I9M ^ (1̂?.}THIS SPmESS. DEUJXE, FULLY{dling urge quite as stiongly and
Som*’six*p% ttees^wor'TeieSSnr^^^^ I n te r p r e t  su c h  advances
covered sundeck. The lot' Is ' sitdated 
on a te'gMn with a smSll dock. Tele- 
phoile 70590. 20
1959 FORD FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, 
250, %-ton. Good condition. Telephone 
763-4143. TO
190 GMC HALF. TON. 
at 1152 Stockwell Ave,
MAY BE SEEN 
. 205
tf
nOlTLE COLLECTORS. 1 WOULD 
like to trade or buy or will sell beer 
and pop bottles from Kelowna area for 
one from my collection, Write R. J, 
Skrlll, 01 C^nlsea Street. Nanaimo, 
B.C. 205
SYLVANIA TYPE X MAGICUBE.S. 
314 cartons. *120 retail, lor *90. Tele­
phone 764-4501 allor 6 p.m^______ 209
MARCONI AWARD WALNUT CONSOLE 
black and white 23 Inch Iclcvlalon In 
good coniilllon. Telephone 762-0295. 200
CLEAN USED ONE GALLON METAL 
cans with screw caps. $.25. Wanted by 
Trcadgold Paint Supply, 1619 Pandosy 
.Street. If
LADY'S SECOND HAND BICYCLE 
wanted. Keasonnbly priced — *10-*15 
Telephone 763-4128. 204
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
UNION FINANCE CO. LTD,
Hn.s openings Hcross Cnmtdu for
a g g r e ssiv e  MEN
Excellent opjxirtunllics for lulvancerhcnl 




—Banking or Finanec experience preferable
based on nbillly. 
us well ns all
537
Visit OP write to; 
UNION FINANCL CO. LTD. 





Situated 2% mi. up 
Last Mountain Road.
Please phone Frank or 
Margaret Stephenson at 768-5362 







IBUY A LOVABLE ST. BER­
NARD PUPPY FOR EASTER! 
Excellent quality, , wonderful 
children’s pets or guard dogs. 
$150.
,T. ASTLEPORP 
Box 489, Arpistrong, B:C. 
Ph. 546-6207
204-205, 210
I KXCICLI.RNT WATCH DOG FOR BALE. 
German Shepherd, approximately U4 
yean ol age. All ahota and licence In­
cluded. Telephone 762-4033 after 5 p.m
44A. MOBILE HOMl^S AND CAMPERS
KN{GHT MOBILE HOMES
Don't w a it fo r next w e e k ..>
. you could be too late
WE NOW HAVE LOTS AVAILABLE 
Some Are Lake V iew  Lots
Your lot and mobile home can be purchased together. 
Lots approximately 10,000 sq, ft., complete with 
underground wiring. Long term mortgages available on 
units built to NHA standards. Also $5,000 Govern­
ment Second Mqrlgage to those Who qualify.
I WHITE TOY POODLE PUPPIES. 
Hcaaonable price, Ready to go. Tele­




REGISTICRED GERMAN SHEPHEUD 
pupplei from Imported and champion 
bloodline. Toh weeki old. P lane tele­
phone 702-4032 alter 5i09 p.m, 295
I FOR SALE -  r e g is t e r e d  SILVER 
pnodlea from top bloodllnei, reaaonablo 
prlceai ateo toy pomeranlane. Health 
I guaranteed. Telephone 542-740, 203
MALE DACHSHUND P U P P Y .  BIX
V oted  M ost P o p u la r  by  .sm art {'ve*ka old purebred. Vaccinated and vuii.li PI t -J wormed, Heady to go. Telephone 7 0 '
m e n —a cahua l c a iu lg a u . |if297 after 5 p.m, weekdaya 204
K n ll ‘̂ " L i j  SEVEN YEAH OLD, GELDING, BUCK
ftnn in one piece^ ,, qiurter hprw for •xperUncod
FORESTER WANTED
Staff Forester for Southern Interior Opcrallon to n.ssist with 
nil phases of the Company’s Forestry Operations. Must bo 
able to prepare Management and Development Plans aiid 
Annual reiiorts as required by T.F.L. and T.S.H.L. contracts.
Please send re.sume to;
iniRSONNLL Dr.PAR’l MHN r  !
NORTHWOOD MILLS LTD.
304 MARTIN ST., PEN! ICFON, B.C.
I   i
down In time for fall. Use knit-{rider, 
ting wor.stpd for knit, purl. Pal- 
tern 875: sl'zes 36-38; 40-42; 44- 
40 Inclnded.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stainps, please) for each pat­
tern—add 15 cents for each pat­
tern for first-class mailing and 




FOR NORTHWOOD MILLS- LTD.. WESTORN PINKl 
DlVISlbN. PRINCETON. B.C., SAWMILL COMPLEX.
COpahle of producing 200M f.b.m, |>er shift. Minimum , 
years cx|>crlence in Sawmill Supervision required.
Salary commensurate with experience.
Apply m writing to;
rr.RSONNEL d i :p a r t m I'NT
NORTHWOOD MILLS LTD.
304 MARTIN ST.. PENTICTON. B.C.
Tclephona 706329, 295
WILL GIVE HORSE TO GOOD HOME, 
HutUnd nr Eaet Kelowna area. Tele­
phone 7 -liter 5 p.m. 293
IIOnSESHOEINQ. GRADUATE FEH 
rlcr. Telephone Hrlan Alder at 708213
- 203
ANIMAL WOftLD PET SHOP HAS 
moved In I4.U Elite H4, VU-5224. 393
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 4 1 . MACHINERY AND  
Dally Courier. Necdlccrnft EOUIPMENT 
Dept.. 00 Front St. W., Toronto.
P r ln t  n ln in lv  PA'TTEUN N U M - WANTED -  SMALL USED OIiaiARD 




NEW 1971 Needlecraft Cata- \42. A^TOS FOR SALE 
log—what’s happening in knits, i,ate lie* AMDASSAwin, v i auto- 
crochet, quilts, fashions. cm-l"’»‘‘®' »’«'»*'■ pw«r •'«®ri"i
broidery. Free patterns. 50c.
NEW Inslaht Crochet Book 
stcp-by-atcp pictures, patterns 
leach today's way. $1.00,
Complete Instant Gift Book 
more than 100 gifts for all 
oernsions, ages. $1.00.
Complete Afghan Book—SI .00
"16 Jiffy Rugs” Book, (Wc.
B<3ok of 12 Prize Afghans,' 60c.
Quilt Book 1—16 imttems. 60c.
Museum Quilt Book 2—pa^ 
terns for 12 superb quilts, 60c.
Book 3. "(guilts for Today’*
Living”, 15 patterns, 60c
reclining aeate, vinyl roof, 4114 alaarlng 
wheel. 22,90 mllM. IW years 
27,00 mllea left on warranty. Premlnm 
condition. Telcpsent T022I3 after 
S: 0  p.m. ' 2 0 7
i*«i~<mr.VBOLET coNVKnSi 
lour barreI, \ aulemallc, dual eahanet 
full power, (windovva, eeal, roof, brakte 
and'aleeringl. Good condition *70 or 
oHer, Telephona 70-091 after i : 0  
p.m, __*65
wTeb’
eleeiing, power brakM, three speed 
automatic, »0, V-l. |H 0  or pearsei 
oiler. Muet seU by pm IMh. TiteplioM 
T074W. «
1 only 12' X 52 ' "P age" -  $7,200
Delivered, set up, completely furnished
• OFFICIAL VISre
LONDON (AP) — President 
. JoscpH Mubutu of thc Coogo Rc- 
17 -FOOT TRAVELAIRE, LIKE NEW,{ ....hU c will r>av an  official visit gaa lumaca, refrigerator, stove with WlU pay an  oiuciai yiMi
oven, toilet, aiMps fix. Complete 'with{.to Britain June 7-11, the foreign 
leveler hitch, mtrrora. trahsmisston office announced, 
cooler, etc. $2,50 takes. Telephone 
763-3485. ' ' 2031
MINT CONDITION 12’x 0 ’ OENDALLI 
Villager, Completely fumlahed for $9,70 
including weaher and dryer. t0% down 
or no down payment to qualified pur-1 
chaaer, Telephpnq 70-3737 daya or, 7 0  
003 eveninga, tl |
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homea. Acroaa ’ from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeahora Road, Tele- 
phone 702878. U |
EIGHT FOOT CAMPER IN NEW CQN- 
dition, Doea not 8® over cab. Ideal | 
lor two people, *725. Telephone 763- 
7755.   208|
MARLETTE MOBILE HOME 12' x 0 ' |
wt(h 15' expando, Threa bedropma. Com­
pletely aet up with veranda and atoro j 
room. TelephMo 762-7135, 207 |
WANTED -  TRAVEL TRAILERS AND 
truck campers, 1067 or hewer. Will pay 
cash or sell on consignment. Telephone 
762-470. 207 I
MUST SELL NOWI TAKE OVER OUR 
mortgige, 12'x0‘ 190 General traUer.
Has extras. Partly furnlihed. Telephone 
702796. , _______ __________TO
12x54 TWO BEDROOM MOBILE ROME.
Two years old, A-t 0 ndltlon. No, 4 
Mountalnvlew Trailer Court, - Highway 





New suits and 
New co-ordin­
ates 10% off 







What you have of value could be your down payment. . .  
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE.
KN(GHT M0B(LE HOMES
Highway 97 North Telephone 765-5483
Open Sunday Afternoons
206
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
a X 12’ LERJUREROME ONE-BEDROOM 
mobile home. Set up In Shhita Trailer 
Court, skirled with 4 X 1 '  porch. 229 
wiring, clectrlo range, baaetmard haat- 
Ing, riilly fumlahed *1.675, or partly 
(umlshed, what ofleraT Telephona 7*2- 
7114 before I a.m. or between I and 
7iU p.m. for appointment to aee. If
l>32 ONE BEDROOM MOBll.E ROME, 
fully ftirnlihed, 8x12 Iniulated porch. 
Thermoetat conirolled under-floor heat­
ing. Skirted with aunporch. Bft op on 
beautiful lo4 In Shaeta 'Frailer Conri. 
*1,90, Telephona 7*1-530 lor appotnt- 
mtnl to aee, 297
MUST SELL 19* a 51' GENERAL, GOOD 
condlllMi. For information lelephon# 
763-123I or 704TO, If
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
12' X *6' IHREE HEDROOM "VII, 
lager" mobile home, unfurntehed. New 
16 monihi ago at 813.10, eacrlflce 
0 ,70. Prairie built, ipenv extras. Must 
ba lold Immedlataly. Talapbone 762 
700. SIS
REnRINGT CONSIDER THE MANY 
advantage! ol mobile home living. Bill­
ing nice, two b«dr0 m. lumlahed, double 
wida 29'x43’ mobile home, I,ocat0 in 
quiet, adult park. Patio, carport and 
nllllty shad. Okanagan Moblla Villa. 
Talephone 707*«. TO
II FOOT CITATION ROUSE TRAILER, 
aetl-conlalncd, charging nnit, good rub­
ber, Immaculate rondlllon, Bteepe alx 
81,05, Telephona 764-47H after 1 :0  
p.m. ’ _______ \ ' TO
1*0 V<)I-KSWAGEN with radio  
and sunroof, Ona owner. Telephone 7f2-
u n ,  •(
LIGHTING FIXTURES
CHECK OUR PRICES
Wf have the maxi In lighting fixture* with lower 
prices than ever. Come in amt dtacusa your lighting 
protilemi with us.
Townhouse Distributors
i m  Eltla Atk for Btea 1«t2019 ~  Lee. 11
18 FOOT 1970 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER. 
Gaa atove, gaa retrigerator, bathroom 
with shower. Brand new. Telophono 
763-41P8. 205 I
64’ X 12' 1969 DELUXE GLENDALE | 
moblla home. Three bedrooms, lurnlali- 
aid or unfurnished, Immaculafe condi­






438 Lawrence Ave,, 2-4516
DOURLE w id e  <48‘ X 20’) MOBILE 
home. Set up In Rtewallte Trailer 
Park, Complete with .carport and alor- 
aga building. Telephone owner at 7*2- 
5169. 209
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. LIKE 
naw, Rtasonable prices, Telephona 763- 
5308 or apply 1884 Glanmore Street. H
12’ X 59* OENEItAL TWO HEDROOM 
mobllo home. Three years old. Price 
1690, Telephone 762-6993, 309
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
‘'SNOOPY*' IS FOR SALE, FOOT 
Snngaler with 75 h.p. Chtyater mil­
liard  and trailer. Ideal eki boat, 11.939, 
Telephona 702444 eveninga and week- 
endi, TO
1170 BIDEWINDER WITH 123 HP.' 
Merc, under warranty. Aeking *3,200. 
Will mnelder Irada. Telephona 742-6326 
evaninga.  If
ill iFooir TiiiciiMocnAFT fid iu -> 
giasi boat with 10 h.p, Mero-Cruteer 
Inboard drive. Telephone 762-90*. TO
D on't Be A 
'One-Eyed Monster'
lAlt U8 chock
your car for 
faulty head­
lamps now.
You can win Free a new aiilo
vacuum -----------or a free
gallon of gas If we fall to 





Hom e Recipe Plan  
Takes O ff U gly Fcit
It'a BimpU how quickly ono 
*nity loM poiUMlii of unsightly f«t 
right hi your own home. Make 
this homo roc'pa: yourself. I t ’s 
eaiay, no troublo ail itll sod coolo 
U U k Just go to your drufpstoro 
(Kud oak for Noratn. Poiir Ihw Into
daty OS nooded and follow th« 
N  SI ran lU dudng Plan.
If p tm  first pumbaiM do«s not 
idiow yon at idmpio easy way to 
loM bulky fat and haip ragain
slondfT mora gracaful curvet; If 
raducibla pounds and inches of 
oxc«M fat don’t dUappenr from 
neck, chin, anna, aWomcni ,̂ hips, 
calvea and nnkliui just return llio 
amply Hottla for your money 
back. Follow this anay way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
thia plan and help bring l>sck al­
luring curves'■"«! gracafu l 
alandarnasa. Note how quickly 
b loat diaappaara—how much 
h e tta r  you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
raX O W N A  P A IL T  C O O T IE B , F B t .  A F B . t ,  IW l g A Q B  U
ACROSS 


















24. False god 




















































































TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Coal Shoveller 
Heeds Operation
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
' . » .r • ‘
•• i-  ‘ i













DAILY CEYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it;
A X Y D  L B  A AX B 
la L O N O P E  L liO  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
bints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cij’ptognun Quotation 
S N V W L Y Y B D H  LV Q D T O J D  
B D V V  K C V M D  J F O L V ,  N A H
I S N K  
V D D K  V 
M S D E J G O R D H W N M S  V B G O R
N V I D N W W J O N  B S 
D'A H — Z D N A W N L B J  F B S M D J
V M J  N F O S M D J 
M S D
Yesterday's Cryptoquot©: A HOUSE IS NOT A HOME UN­
LESS IT contains FOOD AND FIRE FOR THE MIND AS 
WELL AS THE BODY—MARGARET FULLER
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I  have a 
double reducible hernia—one on 
each side. Exactly what is 
meant when folks say you have 
to beware of "strangulation" of 
such a rupture?
Would you recommend an op­
eration for a man of 51 who 
has to shovel coal? Would j^Ju 
operate on both sides at the 
same time?-JG.S.W. ,
T h e  hernia (or rupture) 
means, in this case, a weak 
^ c e  in the abdominal wall. 
Hem as can occur in other 
pails of the body, but this is 
by far the most common place.) 
T he interior organs of the 
abdomen (meaning a portion of 
the bowel)' can push through the 
gap or rupture. That causes the 
bulge of a hernia. But if a loop 
of bowel can be pushed back 
again, that is what is meant by 
reducible".
But suppose a loop of bowel 
is pushed through the gap, then 
swells, and cannot fie pushed 
back where it belongs? The re­
sult, very soon; is that blood 
circulation to that loop is cut 
off. and then gangrene sets in. 
Naturally this is a dangerous 
emergency and surgery is man­
datory a t the earliest possible 
moment. That situation is what 
is known as “strangulation’^
Not all hernias become stran- 
Igulated, of coui’se;, but one 
never can predict in advance 
when one will. A hernia does 
not get belter by itself. It can 
only ^com e larger. - 
Exertion (shovelling coal, 
lifting, or whatever) creates a 
strain inside the abdomen and 
this aggravates the heriiia, or 
icrnias.
As a general decision, a man 
of 51 with a hernia should have 
it repaired. As to doing both 
sides at once, this is a decision 
for the surgeon to make, but 
very often it can be done. Even
are special'considerations mak­
ing it preferable to do onft ' Side 
at a time.
M t - "
m  , ,,


















BELIEVE IT OR NOT
'G&flPEl'OF THE CASTtE (if CUr AMBERS 6EJ7WANy,
COKSTROCTED TO LOCATE 
IT OUTSIDE THE . 
ONE-TME STATE HOUSE 
/S /UA BAY WINDOW
HERE LIES 
OUR SON DEAD 
SOMEBOW STRUCK HIM 
ON THE HEAD
„ iTA*w  the grave 
oF PETER BAKER.









B Y  THE 
EAST IN D IA -  
1 COMPANY FOR
, embezzlement;
















s m i m
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I have 
found out I have low blopd 
sugar* and l>een put on a diet 
of no sugar.
Someone I know who also 
has it has to eat sugar. Which 
is right?
I blacked out a few weeks 
ago. Would this cause it?—Mrs.
C . V . ' 1'  .
The person with episodes of 
low. b lo ^  sugsir doesn’t neefi 
more sugar. He needs a better 
regulated sugar level, without 
a lot of sharp ups and downs.
Eating sugar when the blood 
sugar level is low will, tempor­
arily, raise the level. Unfort­
unately, it is followed by a dip 
to a low level—and the trouble 
repeats itself.
When you avoid sugar in your 
diet, you substitute foods that 
are converted slowly into sugar 
and thus avoid the ups and y j  
downs.
Yes, cxti’eme dips can cause 
blackouts.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
daughter is 13 and bow-legged.
I would like to have surgery 
done but have no idea what doc­
tor does such surgery.—Mrs. 
L.F.
Go easy, and don’t make up 
your mind too quickly. Your 
youngster still has some grow­
ing to do—and your idea of bow 
legs may not (or may!) be the 
same as the doctor’s.
The type of specialist to con­
sult is an orthopedist (bone 
specialist). But you’d better let 
him advise whether the condi­
tion warrants surgical correc­
tion. It is an extensive opera­
tion. .
Note to P.G.: It’s an old no-
THE ANSWER 15 
MOMEY. YESTER0A /̂
YOUR FATHER mO’MiSS* 
GARD HE WAS STARTlNS 
PWORCE proceedings.
WWiNS DESERTED YOUR FAHIW ONIVtBlR 
<5HE KNEW SKED FARE BADLY IN A DNORGE





WHEN VOUR HUSaANO SEES THIS, 
HEU, WHISPER SWEET UTTUE 







WHEN H5 SEBS TMEPW« TA^






ciY uiicii 3b v w wc VIV/14V MTW44 -.-wvw V-
if it should add a day or two tion. No, taking garlic or gai-> .1 1.._lA — 1 1/10 AfTrlextra time in the hospital, it 
might be worth it unless there
lie pills will not reduce blood 
pressure
CONTRACT BRIDGE
jauE , I OWEN ARRIVE
PALACE O F PRINCE 
PERAN O F  A IG O Y A . . .
AT.
I  PIAVEP rr CLOSE TO 
THE VEST, JULIE, JUST 
SUGSESTEP WE MEETANP 




BRIPE! AH, MY 




YOU WANTED TO SET A CUT­
OFF PATE FOR OTHER AIRLINES 
USING ALGOVAN AIR FACILITIES,
MR. NOVA? n r j r — ---------
NOT VET. 
WHEN WB 





By B. JAY BECKEB 
(Top ftecord-HoIdcr in Masters' 
Individual Championship Flay)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
A  k»« Tmmn trf4mu' Ha ^ 11?LW*w5Cw1^
QUEENIE







& » ̂ .J
Irl*’'*
^ -2 .
© Kii,* F«u,«Sr»Jl..K I . . . 11TI. V!«'N
North East South West
14  ̂ Pass 1 4t P&ss
3 ^  Pass ?
What would you bid now with 
each of the following four 
hands?'
1. 4Q9754 ‘VJ82 .>K96 ^73
2. >A9863 <97 4Q43 ^^842 
X 4AKJ72 «953 ^K984 4k5 
4. ^AK83 iiyse 4J72 4LA.J32
1. Pass. Although partner's
three club bid certainly urges 
you to bid again, it is not forc­
ing. It merely invites a further 
bid if you have more than the 
6-point minimum ordinarily as­
sociated with a suit response in 
the one level. With no excess 
values beyond those previously 
announced, the best thing to do 
is pass. — —
2. Five clubs. Your hand is 
not particularly strong in high 
cards, but what you do have is 
well laid out. Not onl.v is there 
good support for partner’s suit, 
but you also have first round 
control, of spades, second round 
control of hearts, and the queen 
of diamonds for good measure.
All these features add up to 
much more than a simple raise 
to four clubs, which you would 
give If you held. Say, the queen
of spades instead of Uie ace. 
The jump to five may stir part- 
ner into undertaking a sound 
slam contract.
3. Three diamonds. Undoubl 
edly your ■ side has a game 
somewhere, but the best spot is _ 
at the moment uncertain. The | 
diamond bid may be all that 
partner wants to hear to under­
take a notrump game, and at 
the same time it also permits 
him to show belated spade sup­
port.
It is,far better to bid three 
diamonds than three spades; 
for the failure to mention dia­
monds could result m bypassing | 
three notrump. T he inequality j 
of the two suits is tentatively 1 
ignored for the sake of trying 
to find the proper contract.
4. Six clubs. Here you should 
grab the bull by the horns and 
bid a slam. North is known to 
have jumped in clubs With a 
far more solid suit < since you 
are looking at the A-J), and 
because he has at most 5 points ! 
in clubs he is bound to have 
considerable high-card su’cngth: 
in the red suits.
You can’t tell exactly where 
the twelve tricks are coming 
from,, but that shouldn’t stop 
you from bidding the slam. 
Partner probably holds in the 
neighborhood of 17 points^ In 
high cards, bringing the com­
bined total to only about 30 
points, but North’s club length 
and his other distributional 
values are highly likely to off­
set the high-card point count 
deficiency. _ _ _




I  COULD THINK OF A LOT OF 
THIMSS I'D RATHER YOU'D SE!
Si;::.__ :
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Held On Movie Company
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Jtlnr. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aric.s)
New trends must be carefully' 
rvalunled If .vuu arc to make 
(he most of iHitcnlltd.s.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
AvoW carelessness and doii'l 
lei frivolity Interfere wilh 
‘'musts’’—tendencies now.
May 22 to Jun(5 21 (Gemini) — 
Belter - than -• usual opjxn lu- 
nities Indicated, but some may 
require special handling.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
A good day for tackling (om- 
jilcx sHurdUms, Sotno uiu'S- 
IH'Ctccl luck helps .vou,
July 21 to Aug. 23 (Lcu( —Plan­
etary anwcU es|»eclally gen- 
crons toward business/finan- 
elnl negotiations.
A V 21 to Sept, 23 (Vlrg.)) 
Hcattcring e((crgies could Iw 
detnmentai In ,>ouc intcicsls, 
Pt ).v ( 0 the l>enm, 
it, 21 to Oct. 23 U.dnn)
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A good day for huL'dllng ob- 
stadc .1 which may have slyin- 
Icd you In the past. 
l)ce. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Financial warning: Watcli the 
budget and don’t yield to ex­
travagant vyhims,
Jun. 21 to Feb. 10 (Aquarius) — 
Unusual clrcumslancea aris­
ing on a Journey give you a 
tremendous lift.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
Your enllnisiatic cooticralion 
hi ings new chances for ad­
vancement. .
AstrosticuU—IMRUCtar.v Influ­
ences governing personal rela­
tionships, which Imnrd favor­
able late yester.lay, grow even 
inore generous noW. hlrtpeelal- 
ly Iscoefitted are domestic, so­
cial and sentimental lnteie»Y. 
A giSMl iiCriod for ceinenlius "Id 
lie.s. m.vkln': ne.v InrmLhlp.s
OTl’AWA (CP) — A "Siamese 
twin operation" hh.s left more 
than 88 per cept of shares in 
communications intorosts of Fa­
mous Players Canadian Corp. 
Ltd. in Canadian hands, the Ca­
nadian Radlo-Tclovislon Com­
mission was told here.
W. Z. Estey, president of Ca­
nadian Cablc.systcms Ltd., told 
the CRTC that 88.0 per cent of 
public shareholders In the com­
pany are Canadian and the i>cr- 
centage is climbing.
He was dl.scusslng a complex 
reorganlyAllon of Famous Play­
ers Canadian which has placet 
the communications interests 
under a new company—Cana 
dial) Cable.syfltcms. The com 
))any’s movie Ihoalrcs and other 
interests ai;c held by nnolhci 
new company. Famous Players 
Ltd.
The commission Is conducting 
w h a t  CRTC vlcc-chniripan 
Harry Doyle termed “an Inquiry 
and not an Invostlgallon’’ Into 
the corporate changes. It is 
trying to dctiirmlne the impact 
of the reorganization on broad-
/WHWHO IS(30INS TO WIN . . .
election for /aavor,
JONES OR SW TM ?^
Ĉ'
casting comnunlcs In whlcl) Fa 
moui held Bnarcs, v 
Mr.,Estey mode clear iDc (or- 
l>oratc changes were made nec­
essary because, of a government 
requirement that foreign owner- 
shlo.of a Cnnndian hroudenKtIng
outlet should be no more than 20 
per cent.
An American company, Gulf 
and Western Industries Inc. of 
Ne^ York, held .ll.ir) per cent of 
the sltnrcs in Famous Players 
Canadian before the changes.
Mr. Estey said Famous Play­
ers Cnnndian has tried to sell 
its holdings in cable television 
a n d broadcasting companies 
since the Canadian ownership 
requirements were introduced 
two years ago.
The company had managed in 
dispose of its Intercsls in 14 
companies but tight money and 
the unstable stock market had 
cut down on buyers for the re­
maining holdings.
Shareholders in the comiinny 
whose theatre and commnnlea- 
tlons assets arc valued at 537 
million did pol wont to sell their 
Inlercats at less than n good 
price.
IJ n (1 e r llie reorganization, 
public sharcholdris are gaining 
enllro control of the communl- 
enli(tns mtcrcils by buying out 
(lUlf and Western. holdings for 
$18 million. ^
Gulf and Wcslcm Is to be paid 
11 million cash and $7 mllUon 
in debentures which are to be 
redeemed in June, 1972, Mr, 
Es|ey said, ' '
IT'S (JOINS TO BE 
VEFZY,VERV CtOSE-'v
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I SEE WHAT THtY 
MEAN BY A <  
GETAWAY CAR /
l x





k  I  WU7. WOWPERIN' 
\  HOW MUCH YE'D 




f  THAR AIN'T THAr 





Unc*|K?clC<( news cmikl «mki rnJo.'Musi «oe «I ,, fuacUoiia.
In l»u,sincii8'pursuits, stars sug­
gest sticking to routine. Plans 
made for Initiating new meth­
ods nr stepping up production 
should work out well, but don’t 
launch until early nest (seek.
be the forerunner of new ad­
vantages In the hitnre.
O.'t. 24 to Nov. 2? (Scorpio) — 
Ibis will L>e a day which will 
te*| your mettle and know- 
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R K T R i n  P A f i F I  Rmland UCW Will Sponstr 
U D I K K I  r A W l . i t e ^ B a s e y i D M
FACE 14
Rolland, \Vinffeld, Oyama» Pcachland, Westbaidc
KELOWNA DAILY GODBIER. FRI.. APB. 2. 1971
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Church Group  
Helps The Needy
RUTLAND — Since 1968 a I of all trades, so to speak.” 
church-affiliated charitable or- All donations from the centre 
ganization here has been help-1 are absolutely free. The centre 
ing to dull the jagged edge of in turn, receives free gifts of 
poverty for scores of welfare I clothing and furniture from 
rccepients. local residents.
The Seventh-day Adventist Needy persons are referred to 
Welfare Centre, on Highway 33 Seventh-day Centre by wel- 
and Gertsmar Rd., helps aslfare workers, 
many as 30 n e ^ y  persons a Dick said the centre has
week, according to fhe centre S jjggjj jj^^y winter helping 
assistant director Mrs. Marvin transient Indians, mostly
. -j ^roni Canada’s Prairies, a
The^entre provides anything L^ypig of families whose homes 
from diaper to refrigerators Lyere destroyed by fire, and 
to needy famihes, said Mrs. affected by high unem'
Dick. Iployincnt
“Initially it was to^be cloth- gj,g j^e centre also aids 
ing bank , she said. But welyQ^jjg summertime transients, 
find we have caUs for many winter the welfare
things. We re becoming jacks centre gave away food, furni- 
M I I ~  ture, and as many as 150 quilt
Sthool Donates
SOON TO BE REPLACED
R O lU im  (Sp.d.1. - . T h .  g w
from the conveners of the. var­
ious committees. ■ - ^
The iftogram foC, the after­
noon was under the charef ot 
Mrs. John Koops. and taking 
part were Mrs. W. D. QuiRley. 
Mrs. Ted Erickson and Mrs. L. 
A Sahde. The topic w as.a  re­
view of the origlh and origlna- 
tors of some of the most’promi­
nent religious sects, a few of 
which were studied in detail. 
There are 268 sects in the United 
States today. , ^  ■
On display at the meeting 
were attractive items made by 
the craft group, together with 
some handicrafts to be offered 
for sale at the Mad Hatters Tea.
This is the antiquated B.C. soon be replaced by new fac- 
Society for Prevention of ilities housing 28 cages on Bar- 
Cruelty to Animals* shelter at naby Road. The new facili- 
Okanagan Zoo, which will ties, worth $18,000, have had
the foundation laid. When 
completed, the facilities will 
have 14 cages indoors and an­
other 14 outside. Both will be
under a roof. No date has 







‘ I just cannot understand why 
( Kelowna Community Concerts 
i has such a bad time getting an 
• audience large enough to make 
■ the effort worthwhile. Vernon 
{ Sells out and Penticton is over- 
: 1 sold for the coming season. If 
I they can why can’t  we? Even 
j so, when the audience does con- 
V gregate as it did last night for 
’ pianist Carl Matthes, it is a 
fabulous audience. Every fine 
artist attests to that fact.
The audience was a big one 
last night. Air this year’s mem­
bership plus the new members 
for the coming year, who receiv­
ed the concert as a bonus. Ev­
eryone enjoyed the music as 
played by the fine young musi­
cian. In fact there were mo­
ments of wonderful enthusiasm 
such as after the first Chopin 
Etude, Opus 10, No. 1 in C 
major, when one gentleman was 
so overcome he cried out. And 
I agreed with him for it will be 
a long time before we hear that 
particular piece of music play­
ed as Carl Matthes did. For a 
while at least I managed a few 
program notes and for the C 
major Etude I wrote, “ under 
control all the way with the 
i lyrical and dramatic core rc- 
! vealed with exquisite clarity.” 
So why isn’t everyone there 
last night buying memberships? 
When you ail had such a won­
derful time. Why on earth would 
any of you say no? And why 
riren't more of the service clubs 
doing what the Lions did 
buy a dozen student tickets for 
deserving or music loving young 
people. How about it Rotary, 
Kinsmen, Legion, etc., etc., etc.
The ’piano is not a perfect 
instrument as is the violin. And 
yet It Is the most universal and 
adaptable instrument there is. 
In fact H is a small orchestra 
in itself. It is because It is so 
universal that it is badly treat­
ed and far too many concert 
goers lack an aural concept of 
what fine planism really is and 
are all too ready to accept any 
piunistlc approach presenting 
w*eU known and well loved music 
any which way.
1 cherish iny formative years 
for I was lucky enough to have 
heard nil the pianistic giants of 
the curly 20th century including 
i« great Liszt specialist, a stu­
dent of Liszt’s. It has been re­
marked . . .  “why waste time 
on nil those notes?” I am cer­
tain last night’s audience found
out why the time was not wast­
ed, For the Mephisto Waltz, 
starting as it did at an unbe-
Peachland Group Honors 
Future Bride With Shower
PEAGHLAND (Special)—’The I useful and decorative gifts by 
spring theme was the highlight her mother and younger sister 
of the evening at the recreation Linda. Also assisting were her
blankets to the needy.
The quilts are made by the 
wompq workers at the centre 
from old materials.
The Seventh-day facility, is 
RUTLAND — The pupils and [open Tuesdays from 10:00 a.m. 
staff of the 'local elementary to 3:00 p.m. -
school have pooled their re- At any other time those need- 
sources to make a donation to- ing aid may call either Mrs. 
wards the community’s centen- p ic k  at 765-6477, or the Centre’s 
nial project. Director, Mrs. James Dalke, at
Teachers and students at 7644842,
South Rutland Elementary Mrs. Dick said the Centre is 
School made a donation of $100 in need of more vohiunteer 
towards the Centennial program, workers.
Ben Lee, chairman of the Rut-1 ‘‘We only have about 20 
land - Ellison - Belgo Centennial’ 1 helpers now, and they’re kept 
committee, said he was “ very 1 busy just doing repairs, sewing 
pleased” with the donation. and knitting, aiid handing out 
Rutland’s two major Centen- goods. It would certainly help 
nial projects are a $20,000-plus|if we had enough people to allow 
all-purpose concrete slab, to be Jus to do some counselling.” 
constructed in Centennial Park, j Anyone wishing to help at 
and a combination washroom -Jthe centre may also call either 
concession stand, being con-1 Mrs. Dick or Mrs, Dalke, at the 
structed behind the. fire hall. Jsame telephone numbers as
r e ^ a r  m'onthly meetiog of the 
United Church Women of Rut­
land was held at the home of 
Mrs. Everett Fleming on Mon­
day with a  good attendance.
The treasurer, Mrs. Milton 
Hallman, gave a financial re­
port which .covered the previous 
month and showed eximniRtuTe$ 
of $112 and a.balance in hand of 
$212, plus a savings account 
balance.
A letter was read from the 
secretary of the Rutland ACTS, 
Elwyn Cross, regarding the 
Edith Gay Minor Baseball park 
stating that their club was in­
terested In sponsoring one of 
the new baseball diamonds 
there, a t a cost of $300.
ITie AOTS group is sponsoring 
an old fashioned box social on 
May 11 in the, church activity 
room to raise the necessary 
funds. UCW will co-operate with 
AOTS in this and other pro­
jects to raise the needed funds.
Mrs. *F. A. Levels reported for 
the visiting committee that three 
hospital visits had been made 
and 10 home calls, and three 
get well cards sent.
There was considerable dis­
cussion regarding a suggestion 
that coffee be served in the 
activity room after the morning 
service on Sundays but it was 
iclt that most of the members 
of the congregation would be 
wanting to return home for the 
noon meal. It was decided, how­
ever, to have two ladies on 
hand before the service to greet 
newcomers.
Final plans for the Mad Hat­
ter tea, to be held in the cen
T O P








S O  Y O U R  W I F E  
S M A S H E D  
A  F E N D E R .
li^vable tempo, upheld it 
throughout, with coherent mas­
ses of sound. I was limp after- 
ward,
Mr. Matthes . is still . very 
young yet he is capable of mak­
ing the music he plays, there­
fore his instrument, meaning­
ful. A difficult task in the ro­
mantic music he apparently 
loves and clearly understands.
His Bach and Beethoyen are 
superbly structured. They have 
clarity -and are suited to the 
Baroque and Classical styles. 
The Bach less perhaps than the 
Beethoven. But then Beethoven 
is my , dearest love and the 
Waldstein one of niy favorite 
sonatas. It is superbly scored 
and is a piece de resistance for 
the virtuoso. Beethoven lavish 
ed some of his most beautiful 
themes oh it and developed 
them lovingly. The allegro con 
brio first movement (niy score- 
quarter note , . . 168) got away 
on Mr. Matthes just a fraction 
but he soon tamed it.
Could be the piano was re­
sponsible, oh to have Vernon’s 
Steinway. The middle adagio 
was serene and meltingly lyri­
cal. The Rondo finale made my 
hair stand on end with its un­
believable Prestissimo coda . . . 
the octaves were all there.
The Cesar Frank Prelude, 
(Zhorale and Fugue will better 
suit Mr. Matthes as he matures. 
It is deeply religious. The Chor 
ale, though, did sing with all 
Its absolute grandeur.
Perhaps loveliest of all was 
Granados’ “The Maiden and, the 
Nightingale” . . . "Why does 
the nightingale in her gloom/ 
Pour out her soul in amorous 
song?” This Is sheer romantic 
music and Mr. Matthes was 
able to luoject it and communi­
cate its haunting imagery.
Mr. Matthes has a superb con- 
icmpornry program i)repai'cd 
for next season. Let's soil out 
and have him back. He likes 
opr audioned, Ho thinks you are 
fantastic. 1 do loo,
By the way , , , The Killing 
of Sister (leprgo is worth see­
ing, There is some remarkable 
characterization by some ac­
tresses more or less new to 
the Kelowna stage. Too bad 
they have to vise tlie Kelowna 
Secondary. It runs tonight and 
tomorrow. Tom Kerr should 
give an inloro.stlng adjudication,
hall Tuesday evening at a bri­
dal shower held in honor of 
Jennifer Sanderson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sander­
son of Peachland, who will be­
come the bride April 10 of Gar­
ry Reece, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Adrian Reece of Westbank. 
Green arid yellow streariners.
young cousin Kelli Miller and 
Lynda Gazda.
After the gifts had been pass­
ed round and admired; Jennifer
white wedding . bells and silver 
cupids decorated the bridal 
corner and the bride4o-be was 
assisted in opening the many
Centennial Canvass 
For Rutland Area
RUTLAND — For the second 
weekend m a row there will be 
a door-to-door canvass here Sat­
urday.
Last week’s canvass was con­
ducted by the Society of Pollu­
tion and Environmental Control 
and it’s aim was to collect 
empty pesticide containers.
This week’s canvass will be
above.




WESTBANK (Special) — A 
turn out of parents and friends 
and the donations given the 
Westbank Elementary School at 
a variety concert held March 25, 
was a great help to the school.
The money will be used for 
twp filmstrip- p'rojectors and 
three filmstrip viewers, now on 
order and will be situated in the 
library. , ,
Today report cards will be 
Issued for the second reporting 
period.
As with the first report, thcro 
will be parent teacher inter 
views conccrolng pupils with 
special problems.
The school therefore will 
close for the afternoons of Tues 
day and Wednesday for that 
purpose.
Pupils will be dismissed at 
noon hour on both days and re­
main at home.
Teachers wishing to see par­
ents will indicate on the report 
cards.
Parents wl.shlng to sec teach­
ers sliould phone tlie school so 
an Interview lime may be ar-r 
ranged.
GEM STONES
The majority of gem dia­
monds come from South and 
Southwest Africa with some 
from T a n z a n i a  and Sierra 
U'ono,
their kindness and good wishes 
and was presented with a bridal 
hat fashioned out of bows and 
ribbons made by Mrs. Joe 
Khalembach, and with a bou­
quet of daffodils and irises by 
Kelli Miller.
T h e  bride’s cake continued 
the spring , theme being decor­
ated vvith yellow lattice work 
on a white background and fea­
turing pink roses with, silver 
leaves. This was made and dec­
orated by Mrs. George Smith 
of Peachland.
, Hostesses of the shower were 
Mrs. Art Kopp, Mrs. Art Top- 
ham, Mrs. D. A. K. Fulks, Mrs. 
J. K. Todd, Mrs. Arne Oilmans 
and Mrs. P. R. Spackmari.
Out-of-town guests attending 
this shower were the groom-tp- 
be’s mother Mrs. Adrian Reece, 
his sister. Mrs. Albert Bach, 
both of Westbank. his grand­
mother, Mrs, E. Fenton of Kel­
owna, and Mrs. M. MacDonald 
and Mrs, Dave Schellenberg, 
also of Kelowna. Westbank la­
dies attending were Pat Usher, 
Mrs. C. H. Barnard, Mrs. J, C. 
Swift, and Mrs. Garry Emble- 
ton.
land’s centennial celebrations 
Rutland Minor Hockey play 
ers, among others, will be 
blitzing local homes selling the 
special centennial year Rutland 
Daily Events book.
The books list weekly and 
monthly activities, events, and 
meetings for the next year. Also 
included are the names and 
phone numbers of chairmen and 
presidents of local organiza­
tions.
All profits from the sale of 
the books will go towards Rut^ 
land’s Centennial projects.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





With Safeco Auto 
Insurance, one 
estimate by our --1-' 
adjuster is all you ' 
need. And every­
thing moves fast.
We make every 
effort to settle 
claims within 
live days. It's our 
policy to make 
payment in full 
within 24 hours 
of proof of loss.
Safeco. Insurance on 
everything you valtie.
Bus. 764-7263
S H I L E . ^  




Across from Hall’s I.G.A.
Res. 762-2251
CAR WASH
The Pericliland Teen Town 
are holding a car wash Satur­
day on Beach Avenue in front 
of the Totem Inn.
We Have Pets
•  Tropical Fish
•  Blrcl.s • Hamsters
•  Aquarium








RUTI..AND ~  There will he 
a Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic 
here on May 12 In the Itiitlnnd 
llcalth Centre on Gray Rond,
The clinic usually taken place 
during thn summer. It was 
changed this year because 
spring was considered n more 
convenient time for prospective 
donors.
The Red Cross atlll requires 
volunteers and anyone wishing 
to help at the clinic is asked to 
contact Mrs. Clarence Mnllach 
at 765-5297.
KAULY START
Didry fanning bcgiin in Can­
ada when cattle were Intro­
duced into the country by
French 
1000s, '
scUlcf.s In the early
Sim psons-Sears
I V .  &  Appliance S ervice
Prompt e lfic ien l service to a l l  
rnakes of household appliances, 
and  te le v is io n s





Si S P A G lirn  i HOUSE 
, 571 Bernard Avc. 
Fhona 7C-4536
IN VERNON
ATHENS m JtJ i  
41 fiPA^jllLTIT HOUSE 
2818 ~  30th Are. 
H mmm 8it-9l0a
^ m i r n o f f
I t  l e a v e s  y o u  b r e a t h l e s s
«  •*« a t  Ik* a.«<* w a ,  •** .1 ii, h„«
A ' ( , , ,  , ,
BAY DAY
The Bay's Biggest Sale of the Year Ends Tomorrow. Don't Miss Out on this
outstanding event.
FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 SPECIALS -  PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
Ladies' Skirts
100% acrylic, nylon bonding, mini styles, plain 
colors and checks. 1 0 0
Sizes 8 -  18. Sale 1 . 0 0
Kodacolor Film
Size 126 — 20. Sale, each 1.38
Ladies' Sleepwear
Assorted styles, cool cottons, plain colors , 
or prints. Sizes S.M.L.' Sale
' . ' ' t
Boys' Sportshirts
Kickcrbockcr long sleeve shirts in assorted 
stylcfi and colors, Si)tcs 8 -1 6 . Sale
1 . 8 8
1.28
Part Box Wool Lots
Assortment of handknitting yarns of quality from 
fingering to double knitting weights, n  O 0 «
Sale Z  for v O C1 oz. halls.
Boys' Pyjamas
Long pants, cotton prints, assorted colors. Q Q *  
Sizes 3 - 3.x “ 4. Sale, each OOC
Girls' Dresses
Broken assortment in girls’ cotton drcssc.s. n a q  
assorted sizes. Sale, each I .O U
Ace Golf Balls
l  ough vulcanized cover — high compression 
to U.S.Ci.A. size and weight. Q Q *




white. Sale, ciich 28c
Men's Athletic Shoes
Men's Straw Hats
Variety of styles 
to fit all sizes.
■ . ' ■ V  ■ ' ' , , '  ' '
Stanfield T-Shirts
Colored I'-shirls wiih crew neck and 
short sleeves. Sizes S.M.L.




OUR SEMI-ANNUAL SaI e OF 
ROYAL ALBERT CONTINUES THROUGH BAY DAYS
Check this value -  ^













“Super Sneakers" in quality canvas, suction grip 
so|c. White or black. 1 Q Q
Broken sizes. Sale, pair 1 . 0 0
Men's Runners
“Stampeders" in low cuL and boot styles. Cushioned 
insole, while or black. QQ#»
Broken sizc.s. Sale, pair u O C
